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VOLUME 42. MUM HER 
Spreading Manure. 
in '-ling through the country wo see 
l'ii. h the manure drawn out lav ng in 
n it is apt to lie there until spring. 
■' 
; never learn the gre.it error of 
mm m this w a.v V Here is :he 
'l ake a lump of manure, apply 
What comes in cmtact with 
■s !■■ the only part that can come in 
w receive some benetU from 
1 an .!■ but the rest, tile greater part 
b1. remains b-nin.l up ill the lump. If 
on the top of the ground, much of the 
■ -’ll go, s tl,e atmosphere gels it; 
t '■ _ lti'-.t the soil immediately in 
’o' »i;li it, making this part ot the 
e other side not rich enough. 
1. the Inn ,> i' buried, much the same is the 
«iie.oiio- the ground gets all the strength 
it only that part coming in contact with 
and immediately below it, thus giving 
'■ He part which should have 
tie into the soil above. 
w he clearly see!> that this is m evil, 
'in*' lump, scattered, pulverized 
v c \ imately. all 's parts 
1 a n and give all the benefit 
m-r applied at the top ami 
m m tm-adows. or harroweil 
n rr .• *pn'ar and good way. I* is 
? ad the manure at once that 
•• :• d l iten it is secured; then it is 
i ale in iis t fleet. 
N " to Iraw mai ure out and let it re- 
al 1' aps. as is done. :s to treat it as 
irn was treated, giving part to the 
'iii' s n immediate contact with it, the 
a.wtc going into the atmosphere, 
r 'M in o,ure heaps are but bigger 
in enriching too much what they 
c. c'*art w ith, sh oving lodged grain 
where th*ey were. The rest, 
i deprived ot its strength, goes to 
M Ot the s,*il. b'p to do it little good. 
1 way is. to spread as we draw, and 
w is ni t h\ if p vssihle. This is the 
g* li 1: the fluid parts 
stahh pu seen red by abs >rb- 
11 tub s» engt.li will thus he obtained. 
ts<* in tin* '• iii. in a Am* pulverized-' con- 
■' grout .1 w | hold what the at- 
■' i< !'" -e n lumps might get. 
m- w l r mi it in t!ie soil: amt in the 
g w.U tie in a tine condition. With 
*> 1 ft ti’ 1 the spring, the ground 
cm *t« onta--; with tin- manure 
■■ i" rice-;. ?h** rest ot' the hmd re- 
v ;1; eg iuriug tin- winter In the 
1 '\ ’>e tVo/.-n; there will 
a *: lit \ f -• du dug tliein finely, and 
*• a iei o: work we never like to do 
1' in 1 manure spread in 
i' 'v irks up inelhiw. and black, and 
: hero y »u get the benefit; in 
• « r me y u cei iaiuly do not. Rural 
N ;■ w Voi ker. 
Raspberry Culture. 
piths !;n*y, is one of the 
v.d ••■ hey have a live, 
s .Mini. •«.{*. i of practi 
V* r-'guiar meeting 
Mr. >!in Jl. Clark read an 
mi o; th-» raspberry. 
‘• "se in I vet ompi; hensive. The 
s* the land -1 ••'ul 1 be rich. 
*'••• hp'i'i be well nil- 
Cim mg ied deep and harrowed 
ws v iou’d >■ x feet apart, 
's -o dree !■•»•: apart in the 
!* v f.1 ■'< >• imate. i consider the 
'o’ m :■ r< rito■ •!f. The I > >olit- 
ir.:••-!. 1* begins to ripen about 
.* srr.i A es a | gone. Tin* 
•I w ays if r. and I think 
n; *re nr »ti’a • > than the Doolittle. The 
i: i- a very prod lie bearer and a 
\ g 1 1 rry tor borne use, hut it is too 
•' Die 15iark ( dips. 
m it \ .ung la i-iiId roots should be 
■e ground should be marked 
ow. with a • rs.--plough, the prop- 
>■.«•« apart. Set the plants with the 
s i .ng out the roo*s and eov- 
v\ r a o iM'hrs of dirt, if s.-t 
ft -\ a shovelfuI of manure 
■r to e >; Vere fle./dtig Weather 
s and ir. \ away from over the 
■ As >or)ii as they start 
t c 1 n w i th t h< 
■ T r and h >e. and keep them Well 
•ugh the -• as mi. thit back the 
'■'o.s i urs* -- ison to within one foot of 
win 'IT:is severe pruning must be 
the iirsf >. ason to insure a 
•:.y ;>h ::P.er\\ ards. S .me 
r u-fing away ah. the old canes 
■«s s- limit is gathered, but 1 pre- 
1 s s*-it. | until fall or 
-s ntford a partial support to 
t• -v gr >wt h. 
-a '.', ■■1 1 ! lit cutting awtv 
■ <d ."es -i< -nn ns they have don" 
ir w snrj. a-iv in lire the roots, for 
I'l'i- ": >t ."a a premature removal 
f ■ I wo.1.1 interferes with a very im- 
i n'-i.ain 1:1' ■ of tin’ bushes. They" say 
that ! unmet ement if the grow- 
_r s, on mi- the fruit is ripe, all the 
energies of ie Pushes are concentrated to 
tile a a tmniisl;met;i of 'his one object—the 
perfect development and maturity of the 
fruit. The circulation of the sap lias all 
ives. The roots are so 
taust.t .■ > riod—when the fruit is 
if v r p 'hat fjtey are poorly prepared, 
after having produced a crop of frtti'. to 
develop a n -v system of canes for the fnl- 
o\ g sea'-ei. if the old wood were cu' 
a wav \s soon as the fruit is gathered. 
ciilaiiou t ti sap is revt rsed, so 
•ha' wi-’ rent lining energies of the 
hits reeled to the strengthening of 
a- T'u’ f '1 vi*s on 'he old caie-s nlav an 
up " in' part Pi "tis operation as the"sap 
■: wn rd the roots before the 
eaves are <• ist. t.. *»•.( both in strengthens 
'■-r he roots and developing new cane, 
ti n d 'tie old canes arc cut away before 
eaves t hardiness of tite 
" in.u or less itijuried. lint 
1 a’ 
'1 
"in’s on the old canes are 
so much :a n-d tin they are about to 
e t‘ o]d ar.es may be removed wi'h- 
on' any t iry to 'he future productiveness 
••• It Tdii .-ss of the iiushes. 
,\ er ti first season the new canes must 
be cut back to two or three feet in height. 
I pre r two feet: it makes the canes 
touch more stoekv. and the side branches 
should lie cut back wittiin a foot of the 
inaoi ~’a;k. If this cutting-back process 
i- 'horoug'i.t attended to each season, they 
v gric.v-ull. ientiy stocky to hohl up their 
truit w -ljout tiie 'rouble of stalking, be- 
s'les yielding double the amount of fruit. 
Mulch heavy itt the fall with any coarse 
litter. 
New Mode of Grafting. 
I wi" -'a'c an experiment that, proved 
sin ''Pi! with me this spring In grafting 
|M-ir tr.-e of pretty large size, and which 
1 hope will prove useful in grafting large 
’re..- without so much expense and time as 
is generally necessary. 
! use -i knife-'hade, one half an inch 
hroad. with which I make a stab obliquely 
htn the side of a large limh or body of the 
tree, the knife making a sharp angle with 
tie tree, passing into the wood and be- 
* ween the wood and bark as near as I can, 
so that when the knife is pushed in as far 
as r design, it is hid bv the hark about an 
ini and a quarter, and the bark very little 
broken or cracked except in a very large tie- I lie graft is s.) sharpened that it 
[ in where the knife came out, and just 
rTs wi ll the slope mostly on the side next 
the tree The -ut being oblique, the per- 
pendicular fibre of hark hinds the graft 
tight. The inner hark of the tree and graft 
has abundant opportunity to unite all along 
the sloping side of the graft and next the 
wood of the tree: and as the whole end of 
the graft is entirely covered, there is no 
place for evaporation. The grafts were 
only in tolerable order. The time was 
April 1. A little wax was used to make 
sure that thightness of the union. They 
were put in in one fifth the time you could 
put on a bnd or a graft. They can be put 
in almost as to'L as the end of the graft 
< an be sloped oil If only one in ten should 
grow, still a large tree could he worked 
over In this way much faster than the com- 
mon way. Whether this process can he 
successful later in tlie season, I do not yet 
know, hut will try it. 
If fear now that I have not, described it 
as accurately as it should be, but It is pretty 
hard to do so in every particular without 
an engraving. It (litters from the French 
spur-budding in this very particular—the 
insertion is slightly oblique, so that a por- 
tion of strong, thick bark made more tense 
by the graft being wedged under, it presses 
on the graft, keeping it solid and nearly 
closing up the wound. And then another 
advantage is, that as the body of the liuib 
or tree emerges during the summer, there 
is no perpendicular cut to gape open; there 
is it is true, an incision, but it is very small, 
and not witiiiu half an inch of where the 
graft and tree begin to unite. [Cor. Gar- 
dener's Monthly. 
Something about Potatoes. 
There is a ten loivv in all pot.-Coos to fall 
hark to th*;r original natural condition, 
and if is only by s darting lor seed those 
specimens that are in all respects true, that 
any v.-tnriN can hr ki n pure. \ large part 
of a!.n ail t:*. \ arief ;es in cultivation are 
more or less immire -that is. they are not 
just like the first specimens of the variety. 
I'ht-v vary in shape, in color, in quality and 
u productiveness. Ry most growers these 
varieties art* not at first particularly noticed, 
but when th**v hive gone so f ir that the 
variety lias b m run out, the result is 
clearly seen by all. 
Tln-re is also Tendency to produce new 
varieties that are really good ; f *r Instance, 
under certain circumstances, early potatoes 
will produce tubers that, are in -ill respects 
iate potatoes of fine quality, and late ones 
will pr i e early equally g > >d. The ex- 
perts ot the New York Farmer’s Club hav 
in answer to Inquiries, denied this repeated- 
ly. Rut ( have by me at this time, late po- 
tatoes that were rats,- \ from early. and 
early that w re raise i from lute, withou’ 
the seed bah at -ill. \ < irs ago l discovered 
'Ip* "•■•i ret. of this, an 1 ivc experimented 
till I can change i!n-:n aim >st as l please. 
I am aware tha* this w !1 seem strange To 
m »st ri a h r*', a»id h ips <.»me will d«*nv 
it altogether. but let th**?n try .as 1 have 
done, an 1 they will not find it difficult, ln- 
dei-d, it is done only too much every season 
by simple earelessness alone. Rut any one 
can do it for himself, and if he have pota- 
toes on the hrrn. lie will find it a pleasant 
it no? ;l profit ihle ex* rei<e. 
Begin with *'i' Marly Kose; that is popn 
| lar and is easily changed. Take a strong, 
j healthy, late white variety of good ijnalitv, 
as near the shape of the lvirlv K »<• ns p >s- 
si'.le, plant with the Kos,., throe hills of late 
to ope of !i"so. and let no others In* planted 
near tin on. ( -os.' the time of piatring. 
so as to have, if possible. both varieties 
bloom together. S ive all the tubers of the 
Kose, both urge and small--'he "ports are 
ottenest found in the "mall late grown 
tubers—plan' one m a hill uncut. They will 
not all ripen at onee. t die or more hills 
wi!’ be latet than tin* others, ami perhaps 
s oie ar'i-T, thougn that > not likely, as 
the general tendency is to l it. You will 
get a late varh •> shaped like the Marly 
Kose. 11«>t quite as smooth, and perhaps 
lighter in color; the quality and productive- 
ness will almost certainly be improved, 
rh• ■ se an* tin “sports" or new varieties. 
It is possible tliat you mav not succeed 
first t irobabilities an that 
v-'U will. Mat let no one suppose that ra- 
rities raised in this way will prove as hardy 
and as lasting as others raised from the 
see l ball B -sides being more liable to rot. 
I they will be continually given to “.-port.*' Some will go o tek to the original, m inv 
will be deformed and serubby. and in from 
three to live years ad will be worthless, l 
have made mai.v experiments, m l know 
well the tie’s which I am writing If it is 
desired. 1 w:,l in amoher article tell how 1 
raise my ovn seed ami keep if pure, and 
also I will send y-»u some of inv idlest 
sports to show your friends and to p ant. 
How to Have Early Tomatoes. 
To produce the earliest rip.mi" toma- 
toes. 'ist before frost take .'‘In:- iroin 
the M plan’s, and keep them in u d. or in 
sharp sat! Iv soil, during th«* wbder. in a 
cool drv cellar. Tin* c>]i-ting< should be 
made from the ha*.,* of the old plans, lust 
above the main roots, taking a- the his,* 
end of each cutti 1;lt tbout f ur inches of 
the stem, from whi ; new fiber- r rootlets 
have start* d. and then making the cutting 
>o that it will have two or tn re leaf buds 
above tin» routed end. I’sual'v the ending 
wih be about ten to twelve bud. Ion". It 
sho-i d as sm'iji as taken off from the main, 
or old plant, hav.* lower or ti »rous en i 
a’ once planted in a p t r h.»x of sand or 
sharp, -andv loom, given a g*. >d waterin':, 
and then set awav in a cool T n-\ sav in a 
dry cellar, or under the -’am of a green- 
house. These cut ting4* start'-d into growth 
in the latter end of February, by placing 
them in the *-outh w indow- <>: warnvlv- 
kept living r< om, or phn- d on the shelves 
of tin* green-house, or in a honb,.,i frame, 
will g»ve frud tw.> -.r three weeks earlier 
than the he-d plants that car possjblv be 
grown from sn-d. Cleveland Herald. 
Cheese Factories. 
I he American cheese tv lory sv-tern is 
affecting the markets of Hugh ml to Mich a 
degree that, i* the late discussion* of the 
Ayshire Farmers' (Tub it was s• ir• i th at 
this system must’be introduced tin-re gen- 
erally. or they must, give up dairying, on 
the <>M system, altogether. H the rich 
grazing district of Cheshire, where 11 o >o 
tons of the best chr-e-e in Kngland is made, 
the American factory system is b.-ing intro- 
duced with great favor; and in other dis- 
tri* ts it is |>ropos. ,J to send .i' putaf io’is to 
tliis country to fu'iy investigate the work- 
ings of our cheese factories. \* a large 
-lie of cheese in Liverpool, tie* product of 
the Derbyshire cm-e*e factory sold higher 
tiian th" produce of the 'dieshire dairies 
generally. Many dairv-men nave expressed 
their decided conviction that under tin* fac- 
tory system they could manufacture cheaper, 
and tiro Lice a superior article, with a great 
relief to farmers’ wives. While Cheshire 
cheese has not. advanced in price from what 
it was fifty years ago. butter, for several 
years, his been sold, steadily, sixty per 
cent, higher. 
How to Trap Rats. 
A correspondent of the Germantown 
Telegraph w’rites as follows: “One of the 
pests of the farmer is rats. To keep them 
within endurable bound* is somewhat a 
difficult matter, for a rat is as cunning as a 
fox. and as lia.nl to catch; but there is such 
a thing as working strategy on it. A rat 
never digs a hole without it has some pro- 
jection to begin with, say a stone, a stick 
of wood, or anything else that make* an 
angle with the ground; a cellar wall it likes 
bc^t. It a rat is chased in a cellar, or other 
room, it will run round by the wall, and is 
decidedly averse to leaving it. From this 
habit we have to hint how to out-general it. 
The common steel-trap is the best article 
for the purpose. Stand a barrel or box, or 
other aticle, within four inches of the wall, 
ami in that open sace set the trap, without 
anything to hide it. The rat, in following 
the wall, will go into the trap rather than 
go round the barrel. When it is caught 
smoke the trap with a piece of burning pi- 
per, shift your barrel to another place and 
set the trap as before. 
Liming Fruit Trees. 
The periodica] liming of fruit trees is 
generally considered as serviceable, especi- 
ally in keeping down the ravages of the in- 
sects which find their home in the fissures 
of the bark. It is also important that the 
operation should be likewise extended to 
the main branches. For the purpose in 
question, whitewash has generally been 
uM*d, causing a decided whiteness of the 
tree, which is objected by many persons on the score of the unsightly appearance and 
tin* readiness with which the lime becomes 
detached. It has beeu shown, however, by 
experience, that the same beneficial effect 
results from the use of colorless lime-water 
which every one knows how to prepare with 
unslacked lime, and which, when settled 
and become clear, can be poured off and 
used as above indicated. In this way re- 
peated applications can be made without 
affecting the appearance of the tree. 
Causes of the Rotting of Fruit. 
According to TIeeaisne, the rotting of 
fruit is produced by two. microscopic fungi, 
which develop in moist,confined air; name- 
ly, Mucor mucedoand Penicillium glaueum, 
infinitely minute germs of which are con- 
tinually floating in the atmosphere, and 
which attack more especially any injured 
or abrade,] portion of ihe surface. If, now, 
the fruit be wrapped up in cotton, or with 
soft tissue paper, or, still better, with 
waxed paper or tin-foil, the introduction of 
these germs will be prevented, and the fruit 
can be kept for a long time without any ap- 
preciable change. 
My Hickory Fire. 
< »h helpless body of bie.knrv tree. 
What do 1 burn, in burning thee? 
Summers of sun. winters of snow. 
S'*ri vrs full of sap’s resistless flow ; 
All past year** iovs of garner--I fruits; 
All this year’s purposed bu-ls and shoots; 
Secret- of flel 1- of upper air, 
< wh: h -tar- and planets share; 
Light of su-*h smiles as broad skies A ng; 
s »und of such tunes as wild winds sing; 
Voices which told where guv birds dwelt. 
Voices which told where lovers knelt;— 
oh, strong white body of hickory tree. 
How dare I burn all these, in thee? 
Hut 1 too bring, ns to a pvre. 
Sweet things to feed nr funeral tire; 
Memories waked by thv deep spell ; 
Faces of fears and hopes which fell; 
Fac*‘s of darlings long since dead — 
Smiles that they smiled.ami word* they said; 
Like living shapes thev conic and go. 
Lit by the mounting fl ime’s red glow. 
Hilt -a-redest of all, O, tree. 
Thou hast the hour mv love gave me. 
O'llv thv rhythmic silence stirred 
While his low-whisner.‘d tones | heard ; 
Hy thy 1 vt gleam of flickering light 
I saw hi- cheek turn red from white; 
< cold gra\ ashes, side by -ide 
With yours, that hour's sweet pulses -lied! 
Hut thou, brave tree, how do 1 know 
That through these tires thou -1 >-* not go 
\ — in old days the martyrs went 
Through tire whi h was a sacrament? 
How do 1 know thou dost not wait 
In longing for the next estate?— 
F-MiM of higher, nobler place. 
Whoso shapes no man can u-e or trace. 
How ■! > I know, if 1 ••mild reach 
The secr.-t meaning of thv speech. 
Hut 1 t*iv song of praise -h-*u'1 hear. 
Kinging triumphant, lou-1 and dear,— 
Tlv waiting angds .• >u!d discern, 
\-id token ->f thy Heaven learn? 
>h. gla !. free 1 soul of hickory tree. 
Wherever thine eternii v. 
H ar thou with thee that hour’s dear name, 
Made Mire, like the1, by rites of flame! 
The Fatal Duel. 
Old I'r. Tatham was silting cosily with 
his ,1 uightcr one morning, when the ser- 
vant e mie in. and announced Mr. Irving 
and his son. 
"leave us. Amy. darling, for a short 
time, will you?" sai l the doctor to his 
daughter. 
Amr Tatham was a charming girl in 
fresh ldoom of youth and beauty. I don’t 
thing she ijuite liked being sent away just 
at that moment, and it is .piite certain 
that she raised her head very suddenly 
when she heard the name “W alter Irv- 
ing" mentioned. 
"Bother business, dear papa,” said will- 
ful Amy; “but remember you have 
promised not to keep me awav long, and 
if you don’t keep y.air word. I shall come 
in and surprise you. (Iood-hy, you old 
dear." 
When Amy Tatham had left the room, 
the doctor turned toward the servant, who 
-til' -i >od at the door. 
A-k Mr. Irving, and his son to walk 
in, please, and don't let me be di-lurbed 
unless there is something very important 
to la* done." 
Mr. Irving was a fine-looking old gen- 
tleman of the Colonel Newoome stamp; 
his son not ~ tall, or of such command- 
ing presence, but intelligent-looking, and 
also gentlemanly. The father was about 
six'v; the son twenty-live, but looking 
evidently y>linger. 
After commencing on a few ordinary 
topics of conversation, Mr. Irving was 
about to come to the point, and explain 
more particularly the object of his visit 
on this occasion, whet, ho was stopped l>\ 
the doctor. 
“I beg pardon," said lie. “hut niav 1 be 
allowed to interrupt you for a moment 
Ii would be absurd ot me to atTc t igno- 
rant.. the object of your visit. Before. 
owever. 1 can listen to what either you 
or your son have got to sav, I have some- 
thing very important to divulge. I must 
take you into my confidence, and relate 
something which it is necessary von 
should know—a secret which 1 fearlessly 
intrust to you." 
M liter It ving rose. 
Tile, doctor llppreeiati .1 the modc-t • 1 i t'- 
li'lenee •.t' the yunug man, as he showed 
by the smile which played over his 
features. 
"My dear boy." said the doctor. T beg 
that you will remain. What I have to 
say atleets yon more particularly than any 
one else here. You have been a good 
son. and I feel confident that von will 
make an excellent husband. Yout love 
lor my daughter is warm and generous ; 
hut promise me, the father of the girl you 
love and desire to marry—promise me, 
as the gentleman that you are, that you 
will religiously keep my secret. Keep il 
—yes, even from my daughter.” 
Mr. living and his son were evidently 
not prepared tor so serious an interview. 
However, they promised faithfully to obey 
the doctor's earnest request, and waited 
patiently for him to continue. 
The doctor looked around in his chair, 
to assure himselt that they were alone, 
and then, clearing his throat and ad- 
dressing himself more particularly to 
young Walter Irving, spoke as follows: 
"Kight-and-tiventy years ago 1 was 
studying medicine at a German university. 
It was at ifeidelberg. I did not take up 
this study until late in life, in fact, con- 
siderably after I had taken my degree at 
Oxford. 
"When 1 first took up my residence in 
Heidelberg, the somewhat absurd custom 
of dueling between the students was in 
vogue. 
■ 1 he students were mad on the subject 
of lueling, and the slightest disturbance 
resulted in a ormal and hostile encounter. 
Hardly a day passed that some duel or 
other diil not take place. The students 
fought occassionallv with the officers, 
with the townspeople, and, need hardly 
add, perpetually among themselves. 
“I was a strong, muscular fellow when 
I went to II idelherg, and the love for ad- 
venture and sport s*bt all kinds, which 1 
had inherited at school and fostered at 
college, was not easily to be got rid of. 
‘•1 was as wild and headstrong as any 
of them. My strong and unflinching 
English spirit amt determination gained 
me a reputation even among these dare- 
devil German boys, and very soon I be- 
came noted as a reckless fellow and an 
experienced duelist. I became a leader 
of a clique. 
“A very little way from where mv 
lodgings were, lived a young student, but 
who was as unlike me, or any in my set, 
as black is from white. He was the kind 
of follow wc should have called a •milk- 
sop’ at school, and yet, somehow or other, 
I felt 1 could not dislike the fellow. In- 
stinctively—I don't know how it was—but 
I took to him. One's ‘likes' are after all 
us incomprehensible as our ‘dislikes.’ 
“Max Oppeuheim — for that was nty 
neighbor’s name—was a pale-faced, stu- 
dious-looking young man. and a perfect 
model of a student. He was always 
being held up as a pattern to us. He was 
never known to miss a lecture; he was 
never seen at the gasthaus ; didn’t smoke, i 
drink beer—did nothing wicked, in fact. I 
“Outside the University, he never join- 
ed his fellow-students, and was never 
known to invite them home. 
“I forgot to say that he lodged exactly 
opposite where I was residing, so my 1 
window commanded his. 
One morning as I was smoking a cig- ! 
arette on the balcony outside my sitting- : 
room, I saw, to my surprise, over the 
way, a pretty fair head peeping out of 
Oppenheim's window. The head popped back immediately I was detected. 
“I laughed to tnyself and thought what 
a good story i would make out of it for 
t'.e benefit of my friends. 
“That evening, before I had the oppor- 
tunity of doing this, I happened to meet 
Max, and began joking with him about 
the fair apparition f had seen. 
“He stopped me in an instant. 
‘I am married,’ he said, rather proud- 
ly. ‘That was Madame Oppenheim that 
you saw.’ 
“I am afraid I must have perpetrated 
an incredulous whistle. 
•' ‘It was Madame Oppenheim, I tell 
you, sir,' said the pale-faced Max, getting 
irritated; ‘and 1 beg that her name may 
be treated with respect.’ 
“1 was half inclined to treat the matter 
still as a joke, and 1 fully believed I should 
not have inclined to let the. conversation 
drop so suddenly with anv one else; but, 
sis 1 told yoil just now. in my heart l es- 
teemed Max thoroughly, and knew him 
to be bv no means a bad tcllow. Between 
you and me, I really liked him. only I 
did not like to own it. We are all des- 
perately weak sometimes. 
1’his little altercation of ours was 
trivial enough; but it had its ill effects 
notwithstanding. 
“Before it happened we were in the 
hahit "f shaking hands and exchanging a 
tew friendly words when we met I'lli-s 
was all knocked on the head alter if. We 
howed coldly to one another when we 
met, and in time even the hows became 
lew and far bet ween. 
“And then the mouths slipped avvav.and 
the winter came, and with it- -at least, 
no! very long afterward, the carnival. 
“Of course, I went to the carnival ball, 
and in costume. I remember it well it 
was a Pienot dress. 1 danced all night, 
and got back to mv lodgings at some un- 
earthly hour in the morning. 
“1 threw mvselt on the bed, dead tired, 
as I was; too sleepv. in tact, to take oil'a 
sc’ap ot mv costume. 
‘I bad fallen asleep outside the bed, 
bit was awakened by a loud knocking at 
mv door. I heard the knocking t >r some 
minutes, and it fixed itself fantastically 
enough with mv dreams. 
“Still the knocking went on; but when 
I heard mv name repeated two or three 
times. I smarted up suddenly. 
*(\>me in--come in !' 1 cried, still con- 
fused, and very sleepy. 
•• The d *nr opened, and a man walked 
into my room. 
It was Max < Ippenheim. 
“He seemed very much agitated, and 
was as pale as death. 
‘Why. Oppenhcim, what on earth can 
you want with me at this hour of the 
morning?’ said I. rubbing mv eves. and 
1 joking comical enough. I should think, 
in my tumbled Pierrot dress. 
‘Mr. T itham.' said he hesitating a lit- 
tle. and with a broken voice, ‘you have 
shown me kindness before now, I have 
come t<> ask you to do me a very great 
favor.’ 
•• T>v a 1 moans. What «*an I do?’ 
“Max < >pp-‘n!i»*im took two or three 
turns up and down mv room, hesitated 
..net* or twire, hut at list commanded 
himself, and said, in a nervous, anxious 
manner: ‘Y-*u ran not conceive how 
sorry ! am to put von to anv trouble or 
annoyance, Mr. Latham ; hut to d«i:il hon- 
estly witli you, let me tell you that you 
are the only man l know how to appeal 
to in mv pre-mit unhappy condition. ! 
have heard, and 1 believe 1 am correct in 
believing, that in alViirs of honor, as they 
are willed here, von are an expert/ 
‘Mv dear fellow.' replied I. now 
thoroughly surprised -you don’t mean to 
tell me that a duel is on the cards?’ 
Y'*-.’ 
A a 1 you intend to tight ?’ 
••II" looked me -teadily in tin* face. 
Flier ■ w as a tl ish something like pride in 
hi- eyes, and a tone of dignity in his voice. 
:is I e gay** me the following explana- 
t ion — 
‘Last night my wilt* was very anxious 
to see tin* m i-<jiieraders go to the. ball. 1 
didn't see much harm in this simple wish, 
md I said that 1 had no objection to take 
her. We took uj* <mr position under the 
trees, a wav from tin* crowd, where I im- 
agined we -iion 1 d be able to see evuv 
thing without being in any way disturbed. 
It may appear strange, but I fancied 
somehow that all would not go well. One 
has these odd presentiments at times, y.. 
know; and, although it is perfeetly im- 
possible to ..nut for them, it is no u-e 
denying that they do oeetir.' 
‘X >t a doubt of it,' said I. 
‘A party <-t -fudeiits, as ill-luck would 
have if, passed by the very spot where we 
were standing and iveogui/ -1 me. They 
surrounded us. 1 suppose they had been 
dining lively. At anv rate, they insult- 1 
me giMsslv ; but tin- I could liave endured. 
I'hey h»*aped their insults upon her who 
was with Tile. 1 will do them tin* justice 
to believe that they were ignorant that she 
was mv wile.* 
■' •! am sure they must h ive been,' said 
I, consoling him, for there was a wild 
look about Ids eyes when he alluded to 
his wife, which rather frightened me. 
■'•Well, I informed them ot the rela- 
tionship in which we stood to one another. 
I told you the same, Mr. Tatham. von 
m iv remember, and. like a geitth man. 
yon believed me. These young rutlians 
simply laughed in my face. 1 had to de- 
lete! my poor wife against tleor coarse 
and cowardly attacks, and to compel their 
silence as best 1 could. By degrees tiler 
left me one by one. One solitary indi- 
vidual remained. He w is the ring-leader, 
the most ilfeiisn e and most nil pardon able. 
Snapping his lingers in my face, he said: 
H consider I have been grossly insulted 
by you, Mr. M t\ Oppcnheim. 1 shall ex- 
pect satisfaction to-morrow, it there is an 
atom of pluck in your composition.’ 
>• ‘Well, what then 
•! have told you all, Mr. Tatham. 
The thought came to me once or twice 
(luting the night that such a foolish and 
trivial affair would he allowed to drop as 
hastily as it began. I '.bought, perhaps, 
the morning would bring with it sober re- 
flection, and that, happily, an apology 
might be offered me for the gratuitous in- 
sults I received at the hands of my fellow- 
students. However, this morning, almost 
at day-break, 1 received a visit from two of 
them, still in their fancy dresses. They 
came to ask me it I had made any prepara- 
tions. They assured me that mv adver- 
sary— heaven knows I bear him no malice 
—was determined not to rest until he had 
obtained satisfaction for the injuries in- 
flicted on him.’ 
"Boor Max ! 1 think 1 see him now, as 
he stood talk ng to me in the cold, gray, 
morning light, so frankly, so earnestly, 
and with such charming modesty. But 1 
was a young fool then, and never allowed 
my heart to lie broke. How this young, 
promising fellow, stood at my bedside, 
confiding to my care his happy, brilliant 
life and prospects, and all his pretty wife’s 
hope, and love, and heart. 
It you knew the fellows as well as I 
do. <)|>|><-11ht-im, and understood their mad 
enthusiasm tor dueling, and strange 
notions of honor, you would believe that 
this man spoke the truth.1 
‘Do you know wno it is I mean ?' said 
Max, nervously. 
“‘f know them all. What is his name ?' 
‘Ferdinand Kohler.’ 
‘A most experienced swordsman. 
What practice have you had ?’ 
‘1—I am ashamed to say that I have 
hardly ever had a sword in rav hand.’ 
You don’t mean to say so?’ 
“At this time of which I atu speaking, 
T don't believe that there could have ex- 
isted two students at that, or, indeed, any 
university, who would make such a con- 
fession. 
‘It you think, Mr. Tatham. that it is a 
point of honor to fight this man, I am pre- 
pared to meet him, come what may.’ 
“To this courageous and plucky speech, 
without thinking of his consequences, I 
saiil: ‘Bravo, Oppenheim. That’s spoken 
like a man ?’ 
“He did not quite look ail the courage 
of his words, so I tried to encourage him. 
‘Why. this will be a splendid opening 
for you,’ I said. ‘You will never become 
a swordsman without practice; and to be 
ignorant ot the weapon is to own your- 
self no student, or, indeed, gentleman ac- 
cording to present idea.’ 
“There was another knock at my door. 
“‘Mete are the gentlemen, most prob- 
ably,’ said lie. ‘Hoping—indeed, know- 
ing, that you would not refuse your as- 
sistance, I begged them tg await ns in the 
street. Shall 1 open the door?’ 
‘Certainly. Let them in.’ 
•‘There they stood. Mushed with wine, 
careless, and excited Herman students 
to th<» life. We all went out together. 
“There is a picture of (Jerome's which T 
saw once in Paris, and of which 1 see 
photographs in the shop-windows in Lon- 
don ; which makes me shudder again. It 
is called ‘Le I>uel di Pierrot.' On just 
such a spot M ix Oppeuheim and Ferdi- 
nand Kohler met. 
“It was just such a winter's morning, 
just such a bleak, tlrearv 1 mdseape, just 
the same snow thickly strewed on the 
ground 
”1 never look at the picture, or imagine 
the scene, without seeing Max Oppen- 
heiin's b’ood ! 
“For .M ix Oppeuheim fell that morning, 
mortally wound* 1. on the snow. 
“We saw at oma* he was utterly igno- 
rant ot the sword, and unanimously heg- 
ged Ferdinand to be gentle with him. 
•.List give him a scratch,' we said, ‘ami 
that will do I have rut doubt, in mv own 
mind, that Ferdinand had no intention ot 
acting otherwise. Popr Max brought 
about his own death, lie fought like a 
voung lion, wildly, and without an atom 
of head. Ferdinand gave lunge to de- 
fend his own life, and it was a fatal thrust 
f<>r Max < tppenhcim. 
•• 1 here he died, where he had fought 
so desperately. It w is an awful thing 
tor all ot u<; and we would one and all 
have cut oil our right hand sooner than it 
should have happened. 
Hie last < id and painful duties con- 
nected with Max’s uuf'-rtuuab’ death de- 
volved upon myself. The wo st part was 
vet to cotiH* for. he tor he had breathed 
his last lie intrusted a letter to mv rare 
and whispered only one word M trie 
•1 had to meet the \oun<^ widow face 
to face. 
“IIow I blamed myself for mv f..liy, as 
I proceeded on my > id mission! How 
tar was I not aerotintable » >r the voumr 
man’" death? How »a>v it would have 
j been lor me to take his part and patch the 
matter up! Hut, no! Bemuse a tew 
le ad-rtrone fools, exci ed with wine, had 
insulted the woman I: loved more than 
any one else in the world— his wife, whom 
he was bound to protect to the last because 
he had resented these insults, and an ab- 
surd ■ plane] ensued, l had Imt. mvself to 
a meeting lietween the princip il ntVrnder, 
an ol ! and experienced swordsman, and 
poor M ix. who hardly knew one end •!* 
j the sword from the other. 
“At last I arrived at the house, but 
went up the stairs v< ry slowlv, an l after 
much hesitation, knocked. 
“Marie herself came to the door. 
“Directly "he saw me >lm shrank 
'ark. lor some time she stoo 1 there im- 
moyable and trembling like an aspen leaf. 
She dated not ask nm on what account I 
had come there. t here she stood, with 
her Ion<r hair ilo.it ine down her "boulders. 
So ynuuiT, and "■> \ cry autiful ! 
“And there I stood before her, 
into her "weet, pale, terribly sfarinir face, 
and did not dare to more or speak a wont, 
rim words stuck in my throat, and nenr!\ 
Innked me. 
“And then s',,* lived me with her eyes, 
and that look of fear burnt into me like 
nedtinj: lead. 
•■so icmiili* was tnal took, tnal I was 
compelled to take my eves oil her, am! 
look upon lit" ground 
'Mn is dead she shrieked, putting 
her hand to her heart, as it that one ell'orl 
had m le it eease to Ileal 
"I -el nothing. There was a wild, 
hysterical «<.!*. and then, fading tt|ion her 
knees, sen moaned out a priver. Alter 
that she tell apparently lifeless to the 
ground. 
I shall never forget that scene to the 
day o| my death. Nothing I have ever 
s*'eii mi the stage—nothing I had ever 
read in hooks—nothing I have s. en in 
giettires -lias ever come near it in depth 
and inte'isit v. 
"I don’t know exactly how long I re- 
mained mere. I was more than halt 
stupefied vith grief myself. 
"i tried teehly enough to console her 
She would not he oomtorv I. 
'V a are very kind.' she said, ‘hut 
don't understand me. .Max is dead, and 
that is all 1 e ire to hear or know. It, was 
I who sent him to you. 1 holieved hop- 
ed—tint happdv you would save his life; 
hut (iod wide,) it other .vise. He loved 
him SO much that lie rubbed me. of mv 
hush md. and has taken him t.. Himself, 
flier,• js only one thing 1 want now -mv 
husband's body. It belongs to me-it is 
mine 1 1 alone will wateli over it -1 done 
will lav it in ‘on colli11- and 1 alone vvi’l 
follow it t the grave! Hid them bring 
me mv hilsb md, and promise tae fiitli- 
fully that no one shall disturb the las tew 
hours that I. .Marie Oppenhcim, have to 
spend with my darling bov Sir, i beg 
I imp'.on to allow me this !' 
-What <'Oni11 I s iy :•> 
"! ga\ her his last le'ter, and loft her, 
as stie hid uir. 
"Night alter night I Watehe.l the house 
In mi my balcony opposjic, [( was bit- 
terly cold, lint tlnWi* 1 stood and watched, 
and scalding were the tears 1 shed for her 
who sat desolate in the room in which a 
light burned < u through the long night 
into the morning again. 
“My house was terribly close to her, 
and 1 had evi rything. i heard lie awful 
shriek, when tiievli 1 her aw tv. and she 
had seen his lace lor the last time, and 
1 heard the cull thud of the hammer, and 
the click ot tic cr ml nails. 
“We followed, all of us, but afar off 
and away from her. 
“The next day, hearing and knowing 
that Max's widow was desperately poor, 
I wrote to her, notifying her what we had 
arranged to d > among ourselves for her. 
“She wrote back, declining al assist- 
ance and within a very few days bad left 
Heidelberg, no one, knew where. 1 tried 
in vain to discover her whereabouts, and 
not long afterward 1 myself had complet- 
ed my Cniversity life there, and came to 
England.” 
“For five years I was attached to one 
of the London hospitals, and at the end of 
that period, belnre 1 bought the practice 
down here,” continued Dr. Tatham, “I 
went for a short Continental trip, and re- 
visited Heidelberg for the lirst time since 
I had left at the termination of the old 
student days. 
“There is little wonder after what I 
have related to von that the place had a 
strange attraction for me. 
“I lost no time in making mv way to 
the pretty ctjurchyard, where, five vears 
ago, 1 had seen Max Oppenheim sadly 
placed, and from whence I had conducted 
his poor broken-hearted wife. 
“1 found the grave. It was surmount- 
ed by a simple'cross. There were two 
names carved on the arms of (lie cross. 
On one arm was the word ‘Max,’ and on 
tlie other, freshly cut, ‘Marie.’ 
“Au old woman was standing by the 
grave, and on her bosom was a little fair- 
haired girl, dressed in deep mourning, 
and busily employed in planting on the j 
grave some snowdrops and violets. 
“from the old woman I learned how 
that Marie Oppenheim had returned to 
Heidelberg some months after I had left I 
for England, bringing with her a little j 
baby, whom she idolized. The sweet j mother had died but a tew months back, 
and here was the little one on the grave j of its mother and father, as yet hardly old j 
enough to know the real bitterness of its j 
loss. 
“The child took to me in a wonderful 
manner. I stayed at Heidelberg for some 
weeks, and the little one would not allow 
herself to be for a moment out of my sight. 
The consequence was that, when I re- 
turned to England, I brought her with 
me, and it was given out when I came 
down here that I was a widower with an 
only child. This, my dear friend, was 
not, as you will know, the truth. I was 
never married, and mv darling Amv is 
the daughter of Max and Marie Oppen- 
heim.” 
A little tender sob was heard fit the 
other end of the room when Dr. Talham 
finished his story, and in another moment 
Amy was in his arms, eireling iound tiie 
good man, and crying passional ely. 
She had heard the greater part for the 
story, find what appeared to have been a 
mystery was now as clear as daylight to 
every body. 
Amy soon changed her surname to tie* 
third time, and bedWne Mrs. Irving, and 
the young people lived on with old Dr. 
I'atham, who often said that now the se- 
cret was oft* his mind he was twiee as 
happy a man as he was before. 
Wolf-Hunting in Michigan. 
A young man named Oscar M. Pena 
arrived in tin* city Saturday 'rom (ilad- 
win county, having as baggage about 
seventy-live wolf skins, three or four bear 
skins, and a large number of deer skins,' 
eoon skins, musk-rat arid mink skins. 
Past fall he, in company wit.li two other 
young men, went from I Detroit to tin* 
county named, with the intention of tak- 
ing up a permanent tesidence lor the 
winter as hunters and trappers. I)ime- 
novei-reading had not as much to do with 
this movement as the tact that Perry win- 
tered there a year ago. and made his stay 
among he wild animals a very profitable 
oil". He was yesterday making arrange- 
i m uits to return.-and was inquiring after 
| worn-out horses, purchasing sever a! old 
equities at his own prices. He also made 
the purchase of an old sleigh, as he is to 
bike back a quantity of provisions, and 
leaves this morning with the intention of 
remaining in the woods until spring. His 
purchase ot old horses is where the fun 
1 >iues in, he says, as lie is to use them 
for baiting wolves. 
Past fall tin* party constructed a strong 
i log cabin in the woods n ar a large marsh, 
proposing to make it a permanent camp. 
The house is a two-story one, and the 
i hunters live and sleep in the second story, 
1 he lower story is enclosed only on two 
j sides, but the other sides re large doors. 
| so arranged that they can ne drawn up or 
i let down at the will of thos* above. The 
; construction of the cabin in this manner 
was to make of tin* fir-f storv a wop-trap 
I "ii a wholesale scale, and it has been test- 
! 'd several times to tin* satisfaction of the 
j builders. In addition to de»*r-shooting 
ami napping Lin* men pio,> .s, .{ \,r r.iaa-• 
w.>lf-eatehing a specialty. They found 
'■ that by using strychnine they Io>t many 
j of the victims, who ran away and hi.I 
| where their bodies muld not be found. 
"’id in ti ne wolves got shy ot the meat 
tiling around 
Viter the Trap was completed an *•. 1 
horse was purchased at tin* nearest 
I mrnf, as a bait. That afternoon bit-of 
; raw ne at were tiling about, and sum 
bh»ody pieces ot fresh-killed deer wen* 
carried otV in difVererC directions that the 
wolves might get the scent. 1 in* men re- 
mained on tin* wateh all night, but were 
c. -appointed. 'Flu* wolves came within 
je-tid shot but were afraid to approach 
nearer, :u.d finally went olh. Tin* old 
horse got no food next day. and at night 
w:t- complaining about it in a series ,»t 
neighs w i: *! 1 could be lu ard half a mile. 
More lU'-at was scattered abmit. ami a out 
midnight the wolves earn up. After a 
careful survey, to -ee if a trap existed, 
•>ne of them ventured in, then another, 
and at length a dozen wolves surrounded 
the old hor-e and began snapping at him 
I* Tightened out of his horse -en-c the 
e-piine kicked and plunged, and wa- 
in iking it warm for tin* wolv*-. when 
down went tin* d■» >rs and th• animals 
were entrapped. Put of the park were 
tearing at the hor-e a* the time, having 
him down, hut they h-H oil' and in gan 
rushing around • get out. < hie -•[ them 
found a Conn r where the do did n •• Jit 
; well, arid all ra-hed t >i th h wi* 
'itch loree as to take the door nil' it- ti\ 
lures, escaping to the wood-. Tie* un-n 
f ;in 1 tin* old hor-e so bad 1 v bin* that 
•he was killed to end his -mV.-ring- Tin 
Podv was left there three nights, hut the 
wolves would not touch it, though one or 
: wo ventured into tin* trap without mm h 
tear. 
j I' inning that the palates of the animals 
yearned tor old horse living, instead e 
old horse dead, another jaded animal was 
i purchased, and this time, under the cir- 
cumstances as tie! ire, he was made 
i eoy several wolv-s into the trap, and tlm 
doors held them. Bv taking up a lioaid 
in the Ilnur the hunters had an .■ i-v jolt 
to shoot the animals. The wolves got 
suspicious the next night and would not 
enter the trap, and so on the next night 
the nifse was tied to a tree in the woods, 
and two wolves were killed liv the attt- 
h'lshed hunters. L'hu next dav a sin ler 
pen was constructed about two miles 
away, and bv taking old horses tr mi one 
pen to the other, with an occasional night 
in the woods, l’erry and his companions 
have dune a wolfish business. 11,' .-t iled 
that one horse ..I them about eight 
wolves generally, hut mentioned two 
ea-es vherein the equine had been ine m- 
-istent enough to give up the ghost alt' 
one night's work. Animals were purchas- 
ed in Bay City and Saginaw, and alum! 
ten have been used up since last tall 
Taking the bounty on the scalps and the 
price oi the skins, the hunters make a 
pretty good thing ot it, even it' the 1 ah 
doesn't hold out above two nights. [De- 
troit Free Press. 
The following sensible talk is from the 
Journal ot < 'onnneree : 
"People who sit nervously in counting 
houses, or behind their goods, waiting f r 
customers to take them by storm, and 
making no effort to let the world know 
the bargains they have to offer, will find 
the season very unpropitious. Manv of 
those who have spent large sums in hiring 
drummers and paying for other well- 
known appliances of trade have effected 
large sales, ImL swallowed up too large 
a share of the receipts in such enormous 
attendant expenses. The best remnneixi- 
tion has been found by those who have re- 
lumed to more legitimate old-fashi ined 
methods ot pushing business. We say it, 
not simply because we are interested in 
this line of expenditure, hut as our best 
advice to all who wish to be enterprising 
and to secure a large custom. There is 
nothing now so effective to this end as 
judicious advertising. A little advertis- 
ing may be like a gentle touch ot tin whip 
to poor Dobbin's horse, a mercy thrown 
away: lint a liberal outlay is almost cer- j 
tain to bring in large returns, and will last ! 
even beyond the current season. We do 
not believe that any one who has valuable j 
service or desirable property to offer can 
fail of a rich harvest by continuous adver- 
tising on a large scale.” 
--- 
I>ii> Cou Mars Du a Bad Thixi; ? The 
Hartford Conrant hardly knows whether 
Columbus did a good thing or not in dis- 
covering! this country, and moralizes 
thus— 
l'he Imlians never thanked him, for 
one party. The Africans had small ground 
to be grateful for the market he opened 
lor them. Here are two continents that 
had no use of him. He led Spain into a 
dance of great expectations which ended 
in her gorgeous ruin. He introduced to- 
bacco into Europe, and laid the founda- 
tion of more tracts and nervous diseases 
than tiie Romans had in a thousand years, 
lie introueed the potato into Ireland, in- 
directly, and that caused such a rapid in- 
crease of population that the great famine 
was the result, and an enormous emigra- 
tion to New York—lienee Tweed and Hall 
ami the constituency of the Ring. Co- 
lumbus is really responsible for New 
York.” This reminds us of Artemus 
Ward’s remark, that it would have been 
money in Christopher Columbus’s pocket 
it he’d stayed at home aud put his funds 
iuto a circus. 
Letter from Colorado. 
Correspondence of the .Journal. 
Denver, Feb. 17. 
Tho time of tho Annual Territorial Fair 
of Colorado, lias long sir.ee passed; but 
even at this eleventh hour, it may interest 
some to know whal this; much vaunted 
Territory of Colorado ran do on tie 
agricultural question. The week of the 
Fair was one ot unusual interest in Den- 
ver; indeed it was almost surprising to 
see whal a degree of interest was mani 
tested bv all classes. The display of farm 
products was varied and very tine. I'herc 
were on exlii.iition turnips that weighed 
from ten to eighteen pounds each: and 
among a number of by no means dwart 
cabbages was one that weigh. I fifty 
pounds. Some of the cabbages were two 
feet in diameter. I heard of a woman send- 
ing her little hoy to market for a cabbage, 
telling him not to get too large a one. but 
one I10 could easily bring home himse'f 
There was a pumpkin that weighed 
pounds, and the smallest •■ircumferenrr 
wa- five feet tw inches. There wen 
beets from two to t mr leet in length ; 
melons of all kinds and best qualities. 
Potatoes weighing ft mi four to -i\ pounds 
apiece. Take the potatoes on an v er.age, 
twenty four or twenty-five would make' a 
round bushel One sq tash weighed one 
hundred and fifty pounds. lame wen 
some tine sugar-beets mi exhi i';on, one 
of which weighed nine pounds. hie dis- 
play ot' grains were et.lingi. tine. 
The yield of common oats is lorty bushels 
I per acre, whi ,e other vari ties ynd.l more 
Spring barley ybdds forty-liv.- bu-in- s to 
the acre. Winter rye twenty-five Siber- 
ian spring wheat, forty. It is -aid that 
some parts of the mountain regions ot 
Colorado are singularly well adapted to 
grape culture, although as yet, but lit!;, 
lias been done in that direction. The -oil 
is similar to tho elum e wine-producing 
regions of France, Germany and Italy, 
with tills ditl'-reie (at i i-t Color ad: ms 
claim it) that Colorado soil is ri m. r, 
[ softer, and free fr eu stone and rocky 
| debris. 
N >w I m ij as w speak oft 
of i rrigatioti, i>v ol which main 
of Colorado's agricultural prod I i >n- a: .• 
obtained. It is very little expen sc, ai d a 
great adv mtage, as tiler" is U" ii.'m-s:;,' 
f»If depending "ti the fi "uk~ o| til ■ vtrk 
"f the weather,” but a g.I -r mi ear] 
demanded each year alike. I irrigat- 
ing is managed by orporat ioni riy nr 
community Im 1 lding tin ! irge dite that 
} carry away the water from the rivers t,y 
the edges of farms, lots, and thr nigh the 
city. Trie irrigating ditches run along 
both sides ot most yt tin* street- fir-'i 
the owners oi farms,!- -, & ■ .dig smaller 
ditches, that carry the wa'erto my pia ■ 
desired. The s, ill is (), ep in ram. and 
wlmn thoroiigt.lv supplied with wa'c;- i- 
wonderfully pr -luetic.- i :1 \ -r- 
tlint are raise I in (' dorado s,.,-;n remark- 
ably brilliant i e h r :.• •• i- -we.-' a- 
those that grow on 1-1 .stern 'll. 
The weather -reins e -w ■ he sett! !. 
and it is indeed delig I suppose the 
pt "pie who are ei raying tier sieigliing 
"Hay down in .Mail'-,' ran scarcely 
realize that here in I h ■ r u t:. having 
da*. — with tin!" arr almost is md halmv 
a- the finest s unnier lavs with them 
I’ll an exl iration it 
line air, and warm sunshine, akin to in- 
t"\ic:iti m. The m- -ts in- mo-: heantl- 
lul. 1 sat, a few days s e, id wati 
tlie s|ln going-l-ivvii with uiiti- tai liriiii- 
liariev The whole western s!<\- was a 
mass of rich and gorget is adoring, 
while against the ro-eati -kv. the moun- 
tains. rising abruptly tr-en the pi ii- -, 
lifted their head-, dark a* d gi ■ -niv, a i 
the summits of the -ii-.we ring- -h-e ■■ 
live burnished silver. My entlui-i is;u i n 
the grand old mountains an 1 magain eat 
sri-nery. increase more and more. 
I will try to give you a sh irt ski lo of 
■ a t;• i[> so the “everlasting hills." 
sunshiny morning, now som ■ time past 
our small party of four stained about u iif 
I past eight for Hear (’reek C itnoii The 
morning was glorious, the skv Cc ur as 
ether, and the mountains, rnvarlv lb mil 's 
away, scarcely looking two in the thin, 
pure air. Arid' ol ai, out nine mile-over 
the sphmdid until al run fevay-, brought us 
to Bear (.'reek, and as we r "le down into 
the valley, the scene spread out before us 
was one of rare beauty, that will linger 
long in “Memory's magic mirroi." An- 
other h inr’s drive br, light u- past the toot 
hills into the Canyon. Before we reached 
it I was.npletely mystified as to where 
we were to enter, for the mountains seem- 
ed to present an unbroken surface to me. 
The scenery in the Canyon, thr nigh which 
the clear waters of the creek “chatters 
over stony ways, in little sharps and 
trebles,"is very w ild and pictures.pie, with 
its dark recesses and bold threatening 
rocks that tower high overhead. Butting 
up our horses at the mountain inn, we 
selected a pleasant.sp >t, and ate our lunch 
with a keen appetite, that the bracing 
mountain air could not fail to give us. 
On walking l ack, and seating ourselves 
on the platform in front of the inn, we 
realized that we were indeed surrounded 
by the mountains. Through the gaps we 
could catch glimpses of the plains, stretch- 
ing far, far away in the distance. The 
mountains are well named the “Rockies," 
for they seem principally masses of rock, 
thrown together in the most fantastic 
shapes, and are of the most varied colors. 
We intended prolonging our drive several 
miles further, to Turkey Creek Canvon, 
over a road that we were warned would 
make “each individual hair stand on end" 
with fear, but finding the mountain air at 
Lhat time of year more than chilly, wo j 
concluded best to get back to Denver. 
We rode into the city about night-fall. ! 
with the linn impression that our day had i 
not been illy spent. 
For quite a while our mails Irom the 
east, have been very irregular, owing to 
the very severe blockade on the Union 
Pacific. The blockade seems to be grow- 
ing worse instead ot' better, and the 
travellers that are thus stopped midway 
on their journey are many. The mails go 
out over the Kansas Pacific, that road be- 
ing now entirely free trom snow. The 
last blockade on this road was during the 
very coldest snap we have had. The train 
was caught in a bank, and could neither 
go back or ahead. While the train was 
waiting for relief, the buffaloes gathered 
from the plains to the lee side for shelter. 
They would not move, and could not be 
driven away by engine whistle, or human 
\ oio;:,!>ut crowded their shaggy sides (dose 
up to the cars, and u„ re stood with bowed 
heads, for the Storm to pass, iVi.n.y were 
seen to tall down dead trom eold, and 
when at last the train was dug out, and 
moved, the track was lined with :h< o 
huge, shaggy, frozen carcasses 
.Vow a lew words ot the (lrinkuig and 
gambling saloons. They are not among 
the things that are tew and far l>“t .vecn. 
but decidedly the contrary. Temp ranee 
is by no means the fashion In me. Den- 
ver, and is the exception rather t ian the 
rule. Manv of these saloons are said ;o 
tie fitted up in magnificent style th \ a -' 
more than well patloriiz d, and op a Sun- 
days, as well as during the otic r six days 
of the week. It looks a little strung- to 
• ■astern aes, tint are accustomed to see 
such pla.-es closed on the Salt! at' to pass 
along the street after d trk, and see them 
all brilliant with light, as well as the 
restaurants, lager beer stands, O'/ir 
stands, & ■. Kfforts have been ma le this 
winter to suppress the gambling places, 
that have been permitted to carry on > 
lung, and <v tinhlushiitgiy their ill gal 
and demoralizing •trade One evening 
piite a successful movement was ma le 
upon the “works of the enema hut un- 
less a persistent effort is mad ■ in this di- 
rection, i: will not he of much effect, an 1 
will do very little toward the suppression 
>f a vice which is polluting tic beat life 
of a community. 
Fatal Testimony. 
The wif.nc-s of recent s|, <>t _r 
in Memphis, up m whose t»* •h.j iv 
‘state depend* d chi- v in if s p* 
»f tie* ■ dV.-mie i- \ man n-ra* •! !* 
wini, it’ hi- struiire. h.i'J/nrd an; a 
and spiritless marine*-. >:<• il♦ *d -»m -u 
prise in t!e* < Yiminal < \nirt '■ vv1 
he hat! been summoned, created -t»:] n. ■ ■ 
astouishment. 1 -v his complete i. a--' > 
relate wli.it he had heard ami .* <•! .<• 
murder under in vest i ir •»t i«»n I know 
that I shad 1 o. *;;niit• t• d r.»r e< ■ 
erupt," he s.iid, in answer t.• magis- 
trate's reinon-t r mee .and thre-t'- mt I 
will in *t te-t i 1 v in tuv *! ; *•- .; ad 
After vainlv a*- I not unsii I p! •* f.n 
some expiatin' h n of -<!.•'•■ :.»!♦•' 1 
tumaev, the <-mr! was fin idy { 
to commit tin- r. u-torv wi;nc-- t 
where he was ^ t 
reporter of the \ .■ a-* ar ! v. 
Stiaded t*» £!V« ’le* .! IwillLT hi-’ V ot 
his win»Ie ruin*- 1 
When h was t his 
savs, a ro* m-niv 1 t* ov : a 
him at a colle-piatc > r.ii a-.- — > * 
vounjr man sliirh;! v '* I -r an 
he w,i- warm!v !■ -d 
ike that of 1 > iv'nl < 'opperfndd ^ 
forth—had a -pi ••Te| win, a noth- -: a 
which, although a trid:- r mat** •• ,r f -r 
matured to the him- -*st o 
niidit. win u 1’ "kin- and ids tri-uni u 
in tln-ir room to-j-.-ther. this stud-m*. 
ulatmd to recklc-sm‘-s -d'di dvr. t ■•••! 
an entrance there, and ! * -• on m-n 
•air tha' a ti.irht ct d I». !■ -r d- !i.*r' 
ti• 1 room-mate c ild r .• mi a! 
ant-, the insulted >’ nh-ni had 
enemy thr-midi tin- bruin widi a pi-'o 
eaiiijht fp*m the tn tut!• and 
mate- < .1' ! he house re -le*d ■■ *m 
in time to witin -s ■ i,t (•> r h ot don: 1 
tunafe invader of e- •*; lYnn-m 1 •; ! 
'■ d > ful f 
of the police. I:; dm ♦ tl f *i a p 
lilic-d atnl family inti n n w. r-* dr- .•;.*■! 
imp!a i1 uv aara — :’**•• 
ho-om f-aen-l, to h:- on-; n 
w i- impelled *«» !o-b.v *i ,* ■... t 
lic.-sj-d tin* fatal -hooting. I 
I**nc*‘. princip idv. «• t eor- ;•* v 
found -i verdi' of wdmil inurd* --. ! 
unhappv yoiinir man thus 1 u. d < w t- 
hun _r tor hi- ; n *. I'1 n \ !'• t: t 
by his involuntary shan 
rate ot ins iriend. I’-u xin- w nt d-*u n up- 
on his knees be-i !•• ill it triend's -din ant 
“look a solemn *.th m*\ *-r *i^-t'u : » 
in any t-•• w1:e; hi- te-f;mo mi v 
p-»s-J(*!v *a t-e m -*xt!*•■•!, p.m ■ ’• e th 
law to lie imtl **d up -n any p**r-*m. 
Hi is if! he a -- k**pf r* di:;: ■. i-A th r m_'a 
•id tin* v»-irs wi i'- fraj: * a.a-e n *- 
made mi sera >’ him ar 1 -i,f h- --bd 
excellent f-iuid'. c-mi.-i-d *•> ,d r -- 
in_r -one* pr o — \ hi- -i---*-- n* c\. 
-• iitin11 of his fi i-• md h i- -ai l-a* a in-* 
of -m*h dissipati a a .a* ha- ; a t. 
dIsfract -'1 from retnor- a II 
answer t ai! m »n-t n, j -• h«- 
present eoiir-.* •*! w: ma 1 
tcJ1 VOI1. <re? thuiien. t!nui j;i' \ ’• 'll 
in :ail for d’d I will tmf I vv n 
\’ul in prison In* r-unain- 
A Remarkable Car. r. 
in (Mini* :i v;1; tb I !-.-!i J ■ ... : nm r 
tier, whi i a tai.-.i Xew York 
ago. Mi<s Town-end, vv 
: n my ,• ... In ■ d. v'as !lie 
keeper m (lie Inm.•' ill fine in wh; •!. 
lie- beautilid Ih a w -- ■ 
Mrs. r w i—i in 
was Rebec,- , 1> ... |y. iv 1 tifre it 
Castletim, Uenselaet •• •:::<■ v. S -■ t 
d.in "liter ot highly ivyi ■ i1 •' pm..vs 
| and was a \ vtn g ! ..! v p,- m 
ab!,. persona! altr ifthnm and n m 
j able disposal n Whi.a •, \ a 
York, Sll.t tell. ! ,e i!: b I J 1 
J 1 he pal h "f vii; n', ml ..mi, •1... m -- 
’ll "t I! ■ 't'lfioll e :im .-III... 1 It; .-V M 
with whom she lived but a 
j it ivvever. wlien ... ope [ ... Is 
her initorious Inm-e A m t i 
I Robinson lor tli« murder ot Mi-s deiyet 
Miss 1 ....... I ing on 
lortuile .11 
j biisiiis.-s nil i t A-' 
! ing t ) spend the remain.), I.. ,■ 
I dais in ease md eomt'ort. Hn' nit-' 
tor the mutahililv i ail earth!v •• \ i. 
j Ti. uts. -ii.- was d., .'ii.-d ‘'! ill -a ; u .. n' tie 
A ier In : ark il ■ ■ -in -n 
stantiai editi a- ..n tin Id',, :■ :■ t 
the Reformed Ciuiivh. and u ii was 
atterwarils pitr. i-■ ■■ 1 I'm.m her \ t 
Rev K. I’ s in- n. for a pat uia 
that ehureb. it pi e- :it a line view 11 .ui 
the river, and was, t..f -.,mei. n- iter 
the murder, pointed mi;, and tin- gei i.d 
object of eollliilent by travelers. 
Aftei being installed in her new 
deuce, she married Joseph M dibit, m i- 
ter earpenter and a youug man of uuiisu.il 
skill in his business. Mr. .Mi.ll'att was 
much respected in the village. S mu a't r 
the marriage, her banker in New Y. ; 
defrauded Iier out of the greater parr ot 
her readv money, when her hu-buid 
ime dissipated and neglected iii- bu~i- 
uess, and her early .assn, i lies refusing 
recognize her. made her lite anything but 
an enviable one. At this time she nun 
meneed visiting the Methodist l .iuivh, of 
which her parents had been exemplary 
members. At first -lie was in wed r. 
ceived. Xo pew u as opened tor her, m.l 
no one would willingly -it beside her 
Rut this gradually wore oil' as she began 
to show -igus of repentance and ia-torn), 
and slit; finally united herselt with tie- 
church, about eleven years sine,-, lived 
the lite of a sincere and tlev .ted ('hrisii.tn, 
respected and beloved by the whole e,im- 
munity. Il was expected that upon her 
deatli-bed she would make -mne revil.u- 
tions ill regard to the murder of 11, n 
Jewett, but she did not, and if iv n-e i., 
credit the dying statement "t Un-hard 1*. 
Robinson, the mystery ot that murder stilt 
remains. 
Dead and Alive. 
Robert Anderson, Major, who in an 
emergency was faithful to his trust, died 
a poor man abroad, and bis remains are 
at tfii moment deposited in some obscure 
receiving vault of New York in charge of 
a sexton. 
George K. Leet, Colonel, who never 
saw a battle or encountered danger, was 
a clerk at Vicksburg, and while the army 
was lighting through the Wilderness snug- 
ly reposed at Washington, is at this mo- 
ment receiving, $400 a day, plundered 
from the merchants of Xew York with 
the acquiesence of the President of the 
United States! [World. 
The Maine Central Railroad. 
We are indebted to Col. Alden lor a 
pamphlet containing the annual reports of 
the President, Directors. Treasurer. Su- 
perintendent. Ac., of this great corpora- 
tion. It comprehends the record of an 
immense business upon the soil ot our 
Stale : and in the care, skill, thorough- 
ness and general evidence of brains in its 
management, is calculated to excite ad- 
miration. The following abstract shows 
t!ie \trlit ot'this corporation, and the im- 
mense business which it handles yearly— 
The, company is congratulated on the 
pro-pect that, the system having been de- 
veloped and brought into harmonious 
action, the stockholders max realize, some 
substantial recompense for their invest- 
ments, and their long and patient waiting. 
Hie history of the union of several in- 
terests is told in a few words. The prin- 
cipal results anticipated from the union 
have been reached. Uniformity of gauge 
ha- been attained—our rolling stock has 
reduced to a common standard, and by 
the construction ot about twenty miles ot 
new road, we ean now pass freely, with 
the same cars and engines, over every 
part ot our road, and run our trains with- 
out interruption, by night and bv day. 
troin Bangor to Boston. The general 
condition ot the road as been much im- 
proved. and it is now equipped with suf- 
ficient motive power and rolling stock ol 
as good character as ean lie found on any 
'.nl :i the country. After a recital ot 
the eiivumstanves under which the several 
e a-es ^xvliieh have now been ratified) 
were entered into, the directors say : 
v>.,r -yst.'rfi now .vnsmtsof 
.XT lint? Centra; .110 m * 
]' ■ ilan.l and t.ennrbec lln 
x e et and I 'exter H '■ 
.. Cot and M 1, aj Lik.', 3.1 
Xndrua.vadln. 31 
: -d- .in 1 inn :iift"ll.i- 
Slii in Central hxlension .. ly 
Th r*-* i*:'-re>t b. aritig «le!*t «>t the eom- 
th -!• k ->f tin Portland and 
i> K < ia i npai.v tie* -fork scrip 
'* «io 1 Iv !roa i. and fin bonds of 
vi I': Mid th*- Portland and Ken- 
> o r- i! ; Kennebec. Androscoggin 
••>•... b'.tr,:iitigp'ii Railroad, and al-o 
r. 
— -i" 1 11 i payable Jleeein- 
>".'K,'alU, being $2*2.350 per 
\ ! to :(,is th-- capital -lock of 
t’o ..»t*. and the whole amount will 
*4 •: •*■•>2.0 iii per mile tor the road, 
pm- »: 5 > ,»m.»!ive ngines, 7:5 
-- ir.d. baggage cars, *»*>o freight ears, 
lion---, and liberal supply of materi- 
~ ••! a kind- f<*r operating a railroad. 
Pc i!iir« at it- pre-ent -e-'ion has au- 
th r .n-oii hted Pan suilii'i- tn in amount 
standing ties 
or; r t■ >n \vh >h we tmw operate, and 
‘u with :t- <!u:pirenr in safe 
pt non. Phi- Juan \\ i present 
> »:« an : mo-1 dt -irable security for 
■ uni w I iiabje th-* i-mpany to c *n- 
f- .a it! -- n bond- i—lied by 
■ c a a1 o e author.ty, and ba-ed upon 
■■!- io-f amp -c-urpv. Ue recomnu-nd the 
'a: o! tin act ferred to, with authori- 
d o.r- -11 -oiids suiti- cut ii 
.a m : a.: *lc ontmgei- ■ -onteni 
; ‘f- d '*•>' t it act. and to .. the same by 
With the-e provisions carried into 
■if d. t.h* financial ,nd i t i. in oi die road wid 
'•i p .ci : upoll a ii ! mil p< rm.am nt basis. 
the -a: ha- 1111 1 5-5. of which 41>-.<»—<» w- re 
trains, and 12t» 7-' 
w: h tr<-igh'. arid 1 '-'.♦.77 with construction, 
vn :ii.-1 >■ h--r ini-ci hi.-ii- trains. 
Pc ’••ho .rmngs foi ’-'1 which include 
-- A nlro-c-igi'i,. and I,t. is am: Farin- 
!_■ -n roads f.»r x months, and B-ita-t and 
M -» *•.• -ad 1 aP- r ad for eight month- only 
?;t\e ■* '-n > 1 .5bb.2i;* 25. >i \\ ^b'Jo.oie *is 
"wer>1 pass,-nger>. d7:t5.‘h21 71 for freight, 
w lor in t: '. \ ; r-a.r use. Ac., and 
'_7.4->'. I.if rents and other miscellaneous 
Ur m-. 
in :i in1'. 111 ■ •; oru-Marv operating expenses 
a.i> >i.-s. ; \\> havt also paid out 1 
xp' iix' .m : lent to eii.inge of gauge, per- 
iniage occasion- 
ed prin.-i; d!y by the aiamiiy at Hampden 
bn i*1 and by .• .. i%i .n< at Farniingdale and 
Fr* e|'ort. the -uui oi sPa.4.Vi. rhe cost per 
mih run li .' born si l1' :4-F*i; or. if we in- 
■bud- the \'!';oi dina; v txpeuso above refer- 
red tM. Sl g* :w.p»o. 
Ft»•* "‘ie ■ •• !ii‘ ■' r of passengers transported 
h n •••♦•!! b. a a combined travel of 
aver ie< distance 
ic-.i :•> i: p;»—»• nger \va«* :>»» mile.-; the 
> '.n. iu- men pa^>rngei> per mile have been 
S: Ue- I'ei iet* pnee per mile lor pa— 
'■•ig- is tin and one-third b l-t» rents. 
I-. w;re numb, r ,.f ton- freight ti an sport- 
ed ha*> been .; i. Pat all average of i’l 52-100 
tie. .e M" f, in-i per ton per mile. 
Some spam* is devoted p. the several 
:e-i blent.- on the mad, and there i- no dis- 
positiou manifested to cover up the delin- 
.jtieiieies ol the officers ol the road who 
were partly or wholly responsible I or their 
oecurrenee. The relations with connect- 
ing roads are represented to be satisfac- 
tory. The arrangement with the Kastern 
road i< referred to. and in terms «>t evi- 
dent gratification. The directors deplore 
tin* rupture of relations between the L ist- 
erii and the l»oston and Maine roads, and 
>av. in italics, that the addition of another 
road bciween Lerwick and I *• «rt Ian -1 will 
impose an additional c-'-t and expense 
that must and ultimately will be made a 
Maine. *• We 
hope, however." they '.ay in •*,uu-luding 
the considera!ion of this subject, “that 
when the managers <»i the lb»ton and 
Maine road -hall have completed their 
new line w shall be able to make perma- 
!,• !;! running arrangements with them ! 
which shall be mutually beneficial and 
-at -!aetoryM e Kuropeau and North 
An « man and the Knox and Lincoln load- 
are already important feeders ol the 
Maine < Vinlnil. 
l iie balm 'e sheet ot the company, pre- 
pared by the treasurer, Mr. J. S. Cusii- 
,ng. shows the following tacts: — 
ii»‘ceip:s from p.-o-taiger', ------ $696,913 6b 
li ad.:. a.U 71 
n . 30,569 46 
xpo-.-r, etc..40,031 34 
$1,603,430 ly 
Maintenance'>f w:iy, $4,3,.><K3S 
i- i- i ind repair? v.i.ruy no 
!-:ii!i ••Xpen-i". 3^9.11.6 Ovi 
Muti'ih ••xpi'lise*, l’J-.OH ly 
Miscellaneous,.. 03,509 50 
-$1,094,638 97 i 
Net earnings. .... $403,797 XI 
l)ivid«-nds paid .mjouiit t‘> $6J.v:13 5‘- 
nd inttre»t aud l&Xk* tu 3* ..710 Z'Z 
-$ 116,929 74 
Among the extraordinary expenses dur- 
ing the year wore 8-’4G.7:;l' *G in improve- 
ments and extension ot the road from Dan- 
ville to Cumberland, which latter item 
cost stub,17* on. There were bonds to 
the amount ot £710,CIS !W paid during ! 
the year, all these unusual expenses be- 
ing met by new loans. The statement of 
liabilities shows in detail the amounts due 
on the several loans, which are given in 
the aggregate in the directors’ report. A 
comparison of the figures tor the year 
1*71 with those of the year 1*70 shows an 
increase in eiVcry item. This will appear 
from the following table 
187!. 1870. 
Number of passengers,. 564,507 5*0,33* 
Tons of freight, .314,902 313,812 
Kcceiptd from passengers, $096,914 $017,554 
1 might. 795,922 669,*65 
muils,. 30,569 27,456 
Total receipts,. 1,563,436 1,439,510 
Stokes’ Grand Jury. 
New Yoke, Feb 2'J. The oyer and 
terminer court was crowded this morning, 
as the case of Stokes was to be heard. 
Messrs. Bartlett and McKeon addressed 
the jury in substantiation of their |>iea 
that the drawing and all the proceedings 
in obtaining the grand jury by which the 
indictment was found against Stokes were 
illegal and irregular. 
District-Attorney Garvin replied to 
Stokes’ counsel, claiming that the indict- 
ment was sound, and that no one doubted 
that the life of James Fisk was taken by 
Fid ward Stokes with a pistol. He also re- 
viewed the proceedings relative to ob- 
taining the juries, arguing to prove that 
all was legal and correct. He had no 
question but that the court whose authority 
had been questioned by Stokes’ counsel 
would rule and decide justly and in ac- 
cordance with law. Mr. Garvin continued 
bis remarks, during which he said, “It 
was said by Stokes's counsel that the 
grand jury was packed. Who packed it? 
Not Colonel Fisk, for he didn’t know he 
was to be shot.” 
Graham (of Stokes’ counsel) interrupt- 
ing— “No, but he [nicked the jury because 
he was going to shoot Stokes.” 
This created a sensation, which was 
checked by the judge. 
A Chicago widow of boarding-honse educa 
tion, acquired no less than $17.1K)0 of the relief 
funds by appearing under vacious guises, and 
having several different places of abode. She 
had gathered seven stoves in on'; locality, and 
in another an immense numl>er of blankets. 
And yet the old fogies talk about the incapacity 
of women to do bu uness, take care of them- 
selves, and vote. 
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The Condition of Radicalism. 
< >ne of the host points made by ('ail 
Svhurz, during the acrimonious debate on 
the sale of arms, was when his opponent 
read an extract from a German paper of 
Chicago, favoring the administration, and 
called upon the Missouri Senator to mark 
how the matter struck tin- mind of candid 
Germans. Schurz replied that the editor 
was an internal revenue collector, and 
his remarks went rather to prove how 
the matter struck the minds of internal 
revenue collectors! It illustrates vrn 
well the old saying that, if y u place a 
dollar over each of a man's eyes, hi1 will 
sec a-tonishingly little. 
And a great deal of the comment upon 
tin' political situation is of a like charac- 
ter. The hca 1 of the party at Washing- 
ton, whose hopes are strong for a re-e oo- 
tion. don’t like to have the existing stab' 
of things brought up to disturb his pleas, 
ant vi'ions of the future ; and tin- radical 
organs, knowing human nature pretty 
well, do their best to conceal the skeleton 
that inhabits the party io-et. The les- 
son of the indiscreet Gil lllas, wh", con- 
jured to warn the Archbishop ol his tail- 
ing powers, acted honestly upon the re- 
quest, and fell troin fav 'i. is lost up- 
on the Presidential flatterer- Die high- 
ways ol our national p dittos are strewn 
with wrecks that split upon the ro. k ol 
infatuation—of men wh sought to linger 
when their time was long past, dazed 1,\ 
the fatal glamour of a hoped lor re-elec- 
tion. They could not see the truth which 
their flatterers saw and dared not pro- 
claim. 
It is doubtful if ever, in the history of 
our government, was a party that eon- 
trolled an administration in greater peril 
from its own shortcomings, titan the pro- 
em one. It lias so mismanaged the finan- 
ces ot the country that it is hopelessly in 
the grasp of the motley power—the huge 
monopolies protected bv hiirli tariif- tie 
National Banks that are making ennr 
nmus gains, tlie railroad companies that 
are absorbing tin national domain. V 
these wrongs and their eon~o'|nene.'s :ir>- 
finally borne by the workingmen of the 
country, who are tints wrong' d of tle-ir 
present earnings and the inheritance ot 
their children. 
The country suffers alike, in some form 
of oppression. In tin- South, alter seven 
years of peace, the administration undo s 
the humiliating confession that people 
are not pacified, and that toree laws and 
military rule alone suffice to govern a dis- 
satisfied people. In the Middle States tin- 
general stagnation of business is eon!'.--, d 
and deplored. [lie ("oast of X,-w in 
land is struck by a mill-dew idiglu (hat 
must be as enduring a> radical rule, wi,la- 
the British Provinces grow fat on our 1 ,- 
business. The \V-st, teeming with agri- 
cultural products, finds no remunerative 
markets for her surplus. Ami vet the 
administration flatterers, having ey. see 
not the danger, and having ears hc-ar nut 
the roar of the coming tornado. 
In addition to all these threatening.*, 
growing out of the state ot the country, 
it seems as though madness has seized 
upon the party councils. The degiadu- 
tiou of Senator Sumner from the chair- 
manship of the Committee of Foreign Af- 
fairs, because his judgment refused to 
sanction the San Domingo scheme, w as 
the very acme ot folly. The abandon- 
ment ot the scheme itself shows in how 
unstatesmanlike a spirit it was conceived, 
and how delusive the arguments by which 
it was propped up. But the consequences 
of the foily cannot be so easily got rid of. 
Then came the quarrel with Dana and 
Greeley, two ot the most influential Xew 
York editors. The Missouri folly came 
after, which gave the Democracy an F. 
S. Senator, and made the breach between 
tlie administration and Schurz and Gratz 
Brown. 
No single defection from the adminis- 
tration party is so full of import,-per- 
haps all combined do not have an aspect 
so threatening—as that of Senator Lyman 
Trumbull, of Illinois. F or twenty years 
a republican, or ever since the formation, 
of that party, and always prominent in its 
councils, he has never heretofore been 
without the confidence and commendation 
of both leaders and masses. Indeed, the 
strong point which he makes in repelling 
the charge of treachery to the republican 
party is, that he stands where lie always 
has, and that the administration and its 
adherents seek to make the organization 
subserve the avarice and ambition of a 
ring ot favorites. The reply which Mr. 
Trumbull made in the Senate to Morton 
is full of significance. lie said— 
“He denied Mr. Morton’s authority to “peak 
for the Liberal Republicans, or for tile Republi- 
can party; but the Senator from Indiana had 
also denounced the ptntforin of the Liberal Re- 
publicans as anti-Republican and essentially Democratic, and be would now undertake to 
show that the man who held that view did not 
know the meaning of Republicanism. He then 
went over tile resolutions in the platform one 
hv one, and insisted that they were all in com- 
plex accord with the principles of the Repub- lican party. They were the principles lie had 
contended for through all his public life; and, 
God helping him, he would contend for them 
to the end.” 
Morton sought to parry the force of this 
speech by inducing the Senator to declare 
that he did not intend to leave the party. 
He said— 
“He has had the confidence of the Republi- 
can party for nearly tw’eiily years. Jf lie never 
intends to desert it let hint say so. or if he in- 
tends to come forward and support the nomi- 
nee of the 5th of June, now is a good time to 
say it. If he says he will support that nominee 
it will give me much joy. I do not want tile 
Senator or any man to leave us, but if he in- 
tends to leave us I want to know it.” 
To this Mr. Trumbull made no reply, 
leaving Morion to the oonsolation of his 
own inference. 
Ami thus the administration and its 
party will go before the country, asking 
for a new lease of power. A large part 
of the country, if it declarations may he 
believed, lawless and impoverished; hard 
times pervading every portion of its vast 
territory : its commerce sleeping the sleep 
; ot death; the people borne down by taxa- 
tion: and over all strides the rapacity ot 
the public robber. The party, lately so 
gt eat and in\ inoible, is broken into jarring 
and discordant fragments, the abler it not 
the larger portion of which is led by those 
who laid its original foundation. Daily 
investigation shows daily corruption, and 
profligacy is unabashed even in high 
places. 
And yet we are asked to believe that 
the second lease of power to this admin- 
istration by the people is a matter so tar 
assured as not to admit of question I Is 
not that opinion one which goes to show 
how it strikes the ntinds of internal reve- 
nue collectors and others of the ollieial 
army ? 
The Legislature. 
The adjournment of the Legislature 
took (dace on Thursday evening, the li'Jth, 
alter a session of fifty-eight days. It is 
remarkable for doing some very unexpect- 
ed tilings, and for leaving undone some 
things that were expected ot it. The 
(1 ivernoi's earnest recommendation tor 
several important changes were entirely 
disregarded, not even receiving "honor- 
aide mention.” Among these are the 
plans for biennial elections, sessions of the 
Legislature, and the change of the day of 
election from September to November. 
The Industrial School for girls, a new 
I f l sv stem, and the collection of industrial 
statistics, fared scarcely better. The bill 
admit mg women to vote for President 
and Vice President, which went swim- 
mingly through the Senate, was stopped 
the Hi) ise by only a small majority. 
1 lie new 1 iw, called the mill school 
lax. inaugurates an entirely new system 
in the m inner of supp irting publicselumis. 
It imposes a State tax of one mill on the 
■ 1.illat. the proceeds to he distributed pro 
rata to population among all the towns in 
th" state .’has levying upon the property 
at Lug" to educate the people at large. 
Wild" :t presents s.ene features of justice, 
thi- measure is id j■•elionahle. inasmuch 
as :t tends "iitrali/ltion, an 1 destroys 
in one particular the independence of the 
niuniei■>aii: ies. There is no more reason 
or in«'i"" in it than in a state tax to make 
highway.', or provide lire engines, or nip- 
port the poor. The merit of providing 
’.iiieraily tor education will scarcely justify 
any and all means of attaining that oh- 
'Hit* measure that will undoubtedly in- j 
our the tn«i<? popular hostility is the revi- i 
val of tin- S ate Constabulary in a new j 
guisf. They are clothed with the same 
pout rs eonterre 1 a few years ago upon 
that very obnoxious ‘-lass ot officials, with 
the '.'Mi; ion a] one of authority to even 
search the pockets ot persons! The only 
improveiinait upon the old eonstabularv is 
tliat the Sheritl' will be responsible by 
’heir bondsni-n forth© wrongful seizure 
*r destruction »f property, which the eon- 
>tabh were not. The law is tightened 
up in se\u ra! particulars—such as re- 
quiring innholders and victualers to give 
bi.uiib !, -t To -• ■'! intoxicating liquors and 
requinng per- a- convicted of’ selling to 
giv ■ i'oicjs no: to sell for one year. But 
ihe strangest a id nio-a inconsistent thing 
i»f alb is that, while rum is running in 
i. ri]. t- in nearly every town in the state, 
the legislature solemnly passes a law pro- 
hibit'ng tin* sale of cider, as though it 
w- re tin* root ,,j all evil, and thechiet sin- 
ner ttu *ng indulgences. The folly and 
t'ltiat’i i-mi of placing under the ban one 
ot ’he mo-: p!*- isant and harmless ot bev- 
erag a \ get able acid, which is'to some 
n --i» v ot is too obvious to need 
argument. 
Among othm' prominent acts passed, 
"■ere tho-e admitting women to tiie State 
Agi imiltnrul College at ttrono; elianging 
the Shire T.,wti ot S mierset from Skow- 
h'gait I.' X..rridgewoek : forltiilding tilt; 
-.tie of pri/.e packages of candy or sta- 
tionery ; changing the punishment of rape 
and arson, s,> as to make it discretionary 
with the court to indict a less punishment 
than death: taxing Savings Banks; con- 
tinuing the old apportionment for Con- 
gressmen : and allowing to the State live 
pert mptory challenges in impaneling a 
jury for the trial of capital cases. 
\ Xkw II vmpsiiikf. Democratic Rai.- 
i.v. On Thursday evening we stopped 
oil' the train at I’ortsmounth to see an old 
fashioned Democratic meeting, having 
met the speakers ol the occasion, Chas. 
i’. lximl; ill K- p and Col. A. W. Bradbury, 
on our way thither. The Temple was 
crowded with one of the most eager and 
attentive audiences that we ever saw, of 
wit ini not one that we could see left the 
building during the speaking. Hon. Frank 
duties, Hon. Daniel Marcy, and other 
prominent Democrats occupied the plat- 
form. The meeting was opened by a 
speech from Col. Bradbury, who was in- 
troduced as a soldier who carried wounds 
ol the late war, ami who had never been 
anything else than a Democrat. He ar- 
raigned the administration in a brief 
speech, frequently interrupted by ap- 
plause. He was especially happy in his 
review of Mr. Hale’s speech upon the 
condition of the navy, which he riddled in 
every direction, as proving the imbecility 
of the administration. 
Mr. Kimball made a powerful speech 
upon the general issues of the national 
contest, in which argument, illustration, 
wit and sarcasm were abundantly inter- 
spersed. The tariff, which Mr. Kimball 
has made a careful study, was reviewed, 
turned inside out, and made to testify to 
its own gross inconsistency and folly. 
The audience testified by applause again 
and again their approbation of Mr. Kim- 
ball's forcible presentation of that branch 
ol his argument. Mr. K. is to remain in 
the state up to the day of election. 
Good for Rockland. 
Our neighboiing city of Rockland seems 
to have become permanently Democratic. 
On Monday. J. F. Merrill, Democrat, was 
elected Mayor over J. S. Willougby, re- 
publican, by a majority of 122. The al- 
dermen are equally divided, with one 
vacenc.y, which will, we trust, be filled by 
a Democrat. There is little doubt that 
Rockland may in future be set down as a 
Democratic city. 
—The parting speeches at the adjourn- 
ment of the Legislature were very affect- 
ing. Those who had been for weeks jab- 
bing sharp sticks at each other, fell on, 
mutual necks and wept, while David, the 
Bard of Exeter, did the rhymed pathos of 
the occasion. 
The Boston Daily Globe. 
The first number of this new daily made 
its appearance on Monday, as announced. 
It is of quarto form, with seven columns 
to each of its eight pages, or fifty-six 
columns in all, and is the largest paper in 
New England. Typographically, it pre- 
sents a very line appearance. The con- 
tents give assurance of ability in the man- 
agement, by the many eriterions that satis- 
fy the general reader and commend them- 
selves to the eye of the journalist. The 
plan of the paper contemplates a position 
in the front rank of its contemporaries in 
in respect to ability, and likewise upon 
the most elevated plane of high-toned and 
independent journalism--that independ- 
ence which relies for its support upon the 
sense of fairness, right and justice which 
always pervades the public mind, irre- 
spective of all partizan claims or consid- 
erations. Ttie aim is a high one, and will 
require araro combination of talent, cour- 
age, and journalistic skill to make it suc- 
cessful. We are privately assured that 
the Globe has all these, backed by a heavy 
bank account, upon which to draw for 
the indispensable sinews ot war. 
The plan of the Globe with respect to 
news is very comprehensive. In addition 
to the regular press dispatches, it will 
have special correspondence from all parts 
of the world. Containing the details of 
matters of importance. Its condensed 
paragraphing shows first rate ability in 
that important feature of a daily paper. 
While the independence of the (llobe leads 
it to something more than hint at the suc- 
cess of Gen. Grant, it takes occasion to 
remind his friends that the party is seri- 
ously shaken and rent. It also repudiates 
an important portion of radical electioneer- 
ing capital—the assertion that Democratic 
ascendancy and ruin are synonymous—as 
follows- 
The (Ilobe will discuss measures, not men: 
it would not shake our faith in the stability of 
thi> government ami its institutions, let who 
might for the time being, >tan i it the helm of 
state. The servant of the people is tin ir ser- 
vant still, route what ill iv. while he of the 
White House is |>ut a representative ide i, and 
so hedged about by the law's, and by a silent in- 
llueme emanating from his sacred trust, lhat. 
being hum m, tie may err, but also bring lie- ex- 
ponent only of a great people's will, he can do 
no radical harm. 
Tin appearance of the Globe is an event 
of importance in New England. It em- 
bodies the liberal ideas of experienced 
men. and inaugurates a great business en- 
terprise. We heartily wish it success. 
The price ol the Globe is jilg per year, 
or four cents tor single copies. 
We have read with a great deal of satis- 
faction, the very clear, learned and ex- 
haustive opinion of Mr, Justice Clillord, 
ol the United States Supreme Court, in 
which that eminent jurist dissents from 
the majority ol his associates upon the 
legal tender question. It will lie remem- 
bered that the court in the first instance 
decided that only go’, 1 and silver coin 
could, under the constitution, lie leo-al 
tender in payment of debts contracted 
prior to the date of the legal tender notes. 
But after the reconstruction of the Court 
by Congress, admittedly for the pnr|iose 
of procuring a reversal ol this decision, a 
contrary opinion was obtained from the 
majority of the court, and stands as the 
law of the land to-day. The latter opinion 
departs from the old, secure and approved 
position of this government, and sets the 
commercial and all business transactions 
afloat, on a sea ol uncertainty, and taints 
with a suspicion of chicanery and duplicity 
any transaction ol the present to be settled 
in the future. 
If Congress may issue irredeemable pa- 
per money, and oblige all creditors,publie 
and private, to receive it at its face in 
satislaetion of debts whereof the loan was 
in coin, —then it may substitute any other 
thing or substance for those pieces of 
printed paper. It may make pigs of lead 
or sacks of wheat legal tender—or com- 
mit any like absurdity. Mr. Clifford cites 
all the highe-kt authorities, from those 
contemporaneous with the formation of 
tin- constitution down to the present dav. 
all of whom are found harmonious and 
agreeing. 
It is a satisfaction that among those who 
have not acceded to the doctrines of ex- 
pediency and temporizing with which the 
administration ot tie* government has ot 
late been made solamiliar, is the member 
of the const whom we are proud to claim 
as a citizen of Maine. While others have 
been blown about by every wind of doc- 
trine, he has stood like a rock in the tem- 
pest, tirui and immovable. 
Judge 1'iekerson had a hard time in 
getting to ids court at Houlton. A letter 
in the Commercial graphically describes 
the snowing in of the train on the New 
Brunswick road for a dav and a night, 
and the famine that ensued. The adven- 
turous correspondent ot the Commercial 
and a companion discov ‘red a house, 
which afforded the refreshments of gin- 
gerbread and tea, besides lodging on 
chairs. The writer says— 
In the morning we sent for Judge Dickerson, 
who WHS on Ins way to Houlton to hold Court, 
to come dow n and take breakfast with ns, and 
I wish the "Pull Court" hail been there to see 
that tarnished iudhidual walk into Mrs. Mollis’ 
tea,gingerbread and an article which he thought 
to be butter, but I knew was lard. 
The Camden Herald was as keen as a 
razor last week. We subjoin a few ex- 
tracts— 
The Camden Ilfrald savs that Belfast has a dng 
which goes for the doctor when anybody is sick, 
without being ask. d. We once had a little cur that 
would not only "go for" the doctor, but tor anybody 
else ttiat passed the bouse,and when no one was sick, 
either. (Bangor Commercial. 
Such a dog as that Bangor pup ought to he a 
valuable ner|uisitiuu to u newspaper tnan. lit* 
would be so handy to "go for" delimtue.it sub- 
scribers. Got liitu now? 
A paper advertises for "girls for cooking.” We like ’em raw. 
Do you take them on the half .shell ? 
The Sumner resolution, in reference to 
the sale ol arms, has passed the Senate, 
shorn of its preamble, but we have not as 
yet noticed the appointment of the com- 
mittee of investigation which it calls for. 
Mi’.JSumner, who declined to be upon the 
committee, is confined to his room by ill- 
ness. 
It appears that unaccountable disap- 
pearance ot ships is not the only trouble 
with the Navy Department. The Port- 
land Advertiser publishes the following— 
It seems Gapt. Stevens is not the only officer 
ot the Guerriere who needs to tie court-mar- 
tialed. Statements are published showing the 
officers of that vessel, while bringing the re- 
mains of General Anderson to America, in- 
dulged in a general carousal, lasting for weeks. 
The crew were left to shift as best they could. 
—Congressman Hale is making speeches 
in New Hampshire. Has he yet found 
out about those lost ships that the Knavy 
Department can’t account for? 
—The Kennebec Journal speaks of “a 
stable keeper at our elbow.” That ac- 
counts for it. 
Vassalboro’ has a Quakeress preacher, 
Sarah F. Smiley, who is making a sensa- 
tion in the world by her wonderful elo- 
Huence. 
Tho Way They Do It. 
A friend sends us a copy ot a circular 
issued from the office of the New York 
Tribune, and sent secretly to republi- 
cans all over the country. The Tribune 
just now is doing the Demoeraov no par- 
ticular harm, but the circular is doubtless 
a specimen ot like appeals issued by every 
leading radical newspaper in the country. 
Alter urging the sending of club sub- 
scriptions to that paper, the circular says— 
'1 here are, doubtless, quite a number of honest 
democrats and doubtful voters in vour town 
who would probably be influenced to vote the 
Republican ticket, could the Weekly Tribune 
be placed in their hands during the coming 
yt.u. Are there not Republicans enough in 
your neighborhood to contribute sufficient 
funds .to pay such subscriptions? One dollar 
spent in this manner will accomplish more than 
ten dollars spent in the usual way just before 
election. 
This is a sample ot the mining and 
countermining that is being pushed. The 
I question for Democrats to consider is 
whether this means of influencing “honest 
Democrats and doubtful voters” is to go 
unchecked, or whether similar efforts at 
circulating Democratic papers are to be 
made? It the latter, there is no time to 
he lost. 
The Visit of the Japanese. 
I he long talked ot embassy from .Japan 
is now at Washington, receiving the dis- 
tinguished assurances ot the magnates and 
the attentions ot the curious crowds who 
throng about their quarters. The party is 
very large, headed by Prince Iwakura, 
and contains besides many prominent of- 
ficials, charming specimens ot t.ie young 
ladies of that distant land. They come, 
not only to establish government relations, 
but to observe and profit by our institu- 
tions, arts, sciences and manner ot living. 
It is an event of importance in the history 
ot that hitherto jealously guarded land, 
when its avenues arc thrown open, and 
its people invite communication with the 
outer world. The following is an account 
ot the Presidential reception given to the 
embassy on Monday 
The Japanese Embassy were presented 
to Pres. (Irani on Monday. There were 
pre-cut members of the Committee on 
Foreign Relations of the two Houses of 
(,'ongress, all the members of tin Cabinet, 
a number of Bureau ollieers of the Exccll 
live, Navy and War Departments, Vice- 
President Colta.x, Speaker Blaine and 
Minister Delong. Soon after 12 o’clock 
members ot the Embassy, accompanied 
bv Charge d" Affairs Mori, arrived at the 
Execution Mansion. They were in com 
plete court costume, which consisted of 
purple underskirts and rich black silk 
overskirts, reaching to the knee and finely 
decorated. There were some x ariations 
in costumes, according to rank, and the 
ditfcrence being more particularly noticed 
: m the style ot hats. Each carried heavy 
; swords. 
j Prince Iwakura presented his credentials I in a pertinent speech, in which he sjioke 
; "I the desire ol Japan to establish friendly 
relations with the United States. Pres. 
ifrant responded, speaking of the impor- 
: lance of international communication and 
trade. 
Pinchbeck, the <*» lored Governor of 
Louisiana, is getting ashamed of his white 
associates. Being called upon for a speech 
at the adjournment of the Legislature, ne 
said 
(rentlemen. I thank you for your courtesy in 
requesting me to address you. hut r»*gr»*i that 
the implied eomplim.mt to me .-amiot with any 
justice or honesty, he returned. 1'his is tin* 
wopit L'-gMaUire. in my opinion, that ever as- 
sembled. and none can f«*e| more rejoiced than 
1 at the knowledge that its se-sion* are t-» close 
finally. If tic* government cannot he carried 
| on without scenes which have been enacted in 
| tin* House of Representatives, I reiterate what 
I I said this morning, that the sooner the Kepub- 
| Iic:m party goes down the better. 
The (V>rrimereinl nnnnunres th it Bangor |j to 
hive h «hirt factory. We've got lota ol ’em in Bel 
lll-t Bi H.’t.-l Journal. 
Is il the eilitorm! “We” that Bro. Simpson 
uses m the above paragraph? If so, we wouhl 
inquire if i! i« lawful to have more than one 
shirt factory? [ Bangor f'oininereial, 
The pronoun is used in the same sense 
that it is in the preamble to the Constitu- 
tion. “We the people" —ami shirt factories 
are among the lights guaranteed in that 
sacred instrument. A considerable pur- 
loin of the work done in Maine, however, 
is mnler-shirts. 
—The Washington correspondent of the Bos- 
ton Traveller -ay- lliaf tile 1 lemoeralie mem- 
bers oft 'ongress are unitedly ignorant upon I lie 
question of what their party intends to do. 
There isn't an office-holder in the coun- 
try that doesn’t know what the radical 
| party intends to do. It is first to nomi- 
nate Gen. Grant, and then stei,! from the 
treasury money enough to elect him. 
—Vo one west .if Boston says dee-po for 
depot. Pronounce il day-tin and you'll be all 
right. W e are glad to find that the latter pro- 
nunciation is gaining here, because it is the true 
one. [Bangor Commercial. 
There are no good reasons for using 
the word at all. ’The I’.nglish use the 
term “railway station." which expresses 
the meaning exactly, and is never mis- 
pronounced. 
-This week we give our readers three 
interesting letters from correspondents— 
; one iroin Colorado, one from Connecticut, 
and our regular Boston letter. In our 
next we shall publish an exceedingly 
interesting letter from Central America. 
—We notice that Gen. Butler, chairman 
of the Democratic State Committee, is 
credited by the papers with having pa- 
tented a washing machine. Now, General, 
get up a huge wringer, and let us run this 
defiled radical party through ’em. 
— Among thn big guns employed by the 
radicals in New Hampshire, is Mrs. Liver- 
more. They will wheel her into position 
at Concord to-day (Thursday.) Please 
not to point her this way. 
—Saturday last, which was a mild and 
pleasant day here, brought a snow-storm 
and furious gale to the Southern coast, ali 
the way from the Gult to New York. 
Maine has the model climate this winter. 
—Business in tlie matrimonial line is very 
dull. Only three intentions of marriage re- .'tied by die city clerk in February. What are 
tlm young people thinking about? [Kennebec 
Journal. 
The expenses, probably. 
—The Portland Press gives the defunct 
General Court a parting kick, in an article 
headed “Our had Legislature and its 
doings.” Where’s the avenging sword ? 
—We regret to hear that Samuel Bry- 
ant, Esq., Mayor of Rockland, is about to 
remove to St. Albans, Vt. It will be a 
a loss to Knox County. 
—The Kennebec Journal is illustrating 
posthumous fame by publishing the 
speeches of members ol the defunct Legis- 
lature. 
—That screaming eagle which the Press 
displays over the Portland city election 
looksterribly famished, and is apparently 
making a noisy demand for meat. 
—An Augusta man has a water proof 
dress made of sea lion’s entrails. It was 
gut on the Pacific coast. 
An Irish doctor adveitises that all per- 
sons afflicted with deafnes may hear of 
him at his house, where also blind per- 
sons may see him daily from 10 to 12 
o’clock. 
Mistress: “Mary, go into the sitting- 
room and tell me how the thermometer 
stands.” Mary (after investigating) : “It 
stands on the mantelpiece, just ag’in the 
wall, mam 1” 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, March I. 
Spring has conic—but a refugee from 
•‘(Greenland’s icy mountains’’ would (dose 
his eyes in peaceful slumbers, lulled by 
the melod y of Home, sweet home." \ 11 
the week we have hoped for a change, 
but each day added a new sting to the 
sharp, blustering wind, and the final snow 
storm lias settled the matter that there i- 
a misunderstanding somewhere, and f >1,1 
Probability is completely conquered I he 
harbor is again full ot floating ire, and 
the stream ot local variety is frozen too 
solid to admit of even a lew floating 
pieces. The winter garments which wee, 
getting so shabby, and must be replaced 
as soon as some of those advertised open- 
ings came off. have suddenly won them- 
selves fresh laurels, and after all look 
very stylish for this kind of weather. 
Nothing is heard now about the mild win- 
ter, and poor old March seldom received 
so cold a welcome. March bawls are 
very numerous, and the shivering com- 
munity look forward to heaps ot them it 
old unrelenting .lack Frost continues to 
pinch noses in his unchristian like manner 
The principal attraction of the week 
has been the ‘-Poultry Show" at Music 
Hall. All the entertainments nt the sea- 
son at the grand old Hall fail to compare 
in novelty and interest to the display ot 
the leathered creation. For many weeks 
the atlair has been the engrossing tin me 
of the poultry raisers all oyer the state; 
and the poor unsuspecting fowls havi 
been undergoing a severe training —littb 
dreaming a> they strutted around the 
lored old farm yard, that there, was such 
a great thing in store for them as a trip to 
the I Inti. The hall was completely tilled 
with tables, upon which the houses of Dm 
delegates were placed, while the platform 
was reserved tor the specimens of birds 
which were contributed from the numer- 
ous bird stores in the city. The spectacle 
was truly a novel one. and the opening 
ceremonies a series ot conflicting com- 
motions. The President of the Assn ia- 
tion mounted himselt upon tin- platform 
and tried with all his might, like the il- 
lustrious H ckins Irom Cranberry < '•■nti-.-. 
to get otl' his carefully prepared speech. 
The bustles of fresh arrivals, and the sat- 
isfaction of the ones already landed, man- 
itest in the incessant cooing, while tin- 
thousand little heads w-i-re tipped so cun- 
ningly on one side as they peered around, 
were worthy a better description than tlm 
ameteur. who was all tod! ot laugh, finds 
the ability to give. When the fair was 
completely underway, the admiring pub- 
lic showed their interest by tilling every 
conceivable -pace, and the mingling ol 
voices with the shrill coek-a-doodle-doo, 
and the more familiar cut-eut-ca-dah-eut 
ma le a concert, if lot ot the most classi- 
cal order, surelv possessed of the charm 
of novelty. There were specimens 
every kind of fowl, from all parts of the 
world, and the complicated names which 
flowed so fluently from the tongues of the 
proud owners, would pu/zle the brain of 
more than one Philadelphia lawyer. Thi 
Fair closed Saturday evening, and was 
pronounced by all a leg success. Tin- 
lordly self-appreciating rooster, which 
came otl' with each house, will long have 
occasion to crow over his trip to Poston ; 
while the modest, retiring old biddv will 
cherish her commendation, and seek to 
merit it in the faithful training of her lit- 
tle ones in the way thev should go." 
We regretted exceedingly that some of 
those line old fellows that come hefore the 
public crowned with the glory of Demo- 
cratic victories, were not among tl vet- 
erans of the lordly tribe 
Something about the Jitbil.a-ceps in- 
to every paper, and the ,,,nimi neeim-nt of 
work upon the Coliseum, seems to bring 
the tact of the great effort nearer a true 
realization than any thing which has hen 
done before. The books to be used tv,- 
last being published and di-ti ilnited, and 
rehearsals are the order of the dav cm 
where. The two poems by l.imgb il.nv 
••The Curfew’’ and G mil night, helm- 
ed, good night," -are to be s,-i t" music 
and sung among the many chosen pieces. 
Quite an excitement was created at the 
opera a few evenings since, and the pet- 
ted Nillson made to tee! that •• pride mu>t 
have a fall.” Like most popular singers 
she is possessed of a gnndlv share of tic 
green-eyed monster, and made the tact 
publicly manifest. Miss Gary, one ol he 
sweetest singers in the world, and a fav- 
orite in Boston, was repeatedly enron d. 
which so thoroughly raised the slumber- 
ing monster in the fair Nillson, that -du- 
came upon the stage and commenced 
• inging before Miss Cary bad linislicd 
which she pretty seriously regretted, no 
doubt, when she was hissed from the 
stage. The receipts of the opera in mie 
evening were -ix thousand dollar-- 
new joke of rather a M-rinus nature 
has been perpetrated upon some of the 
wealthy citizens living in aristocratic lo- 
calities. Some poor unfortunate seems 
to have an extensive family to distribute, 
and has taken advantage of these luting 
cold nights to leave the wails on door- 
steps: trusting t'> the generosity ol tin 
inmates to care for the little stranger, or 
thinking, perhaps, the most reliance could 
lie placed in the weather to rid lu rselt a 
the incumbrance. Ill these several cases 
there has been no more romance than the 
conveyance of the basket and its contents 
to the Foundling's 1 lome 
Preparations arc being made for the 
entertainment of the Japanese Kmbussy 
which has an: red ill Washing'iei, and are 
soon to visit Boston. So there is some 
hope of a little excitement. 
The Water Board has given Lake Co- 
chituate only twenty days to go dry, it 
there is no rain in that time. 
A new daily, called the •• Boston Daily 
Globe” makes its debut in the literary 
world the coming week, h is to be in- 
dependent of any party or politics. 
Kith. 
An Insane Man Threatens the Queen of 
England. 
Groat excitement pervaded Groat Brit- 
ain last week, on account of the demon- 
stration made upon (Queen Victoria by a 
young Irishman, with an unloaded pistol. 
A dispatch gives the following account of 
the affair— 
As the Queen was re-* ntering the court-yard 
at Buckingham Palace after a drive through the 
park to-day, Alfred O’Connor, a Fenian, Is 
years of age. sprang over the wall, rushed up 
to the carriage and struck the Queen on the 
i»rea>t with an unloaded pistol, at the >ame time 
presenting a petition for amnesty to Fenians, 
exclaiming, ‘‘Sign or die?” Prince Arthur, 
who was seated in the carriage with the Queen, 
knocked the man down. O'Connor was .-seized 
and conveyed to prison. The Queen was per- 
fectly calm. When O’Connor was questioned 
he said his design was to frighten the Queen 
into doing justice to Ireland. 
The Tariff. The Washington cor- 
respondent ot the Boston (Holm gives his 
idea of the probabilities respecting the 
tariff measures of the present session, as 
follows— 
As to tariff legislation, the protectionists arc 
quietly elated over what they deem to lie a 
favorable change for them in the sentiments of 
Western member-. Mr. Kelly, Mr. Mer.ur 
and others, who lead that interest, say that tile 
votes for the abolition of duties on tea and 
coffee are a f dr test of this, as Iltey directly op- 
pose the leading axiom of revenue reformer-,— 
that “no duties shall be levied, except for reve- 
nue purposes, and not even then tie laid so as 
to provide for incidental protection." A careful 
comparison of views, gathered from leading 
representatives within a.few days past, leads 
your correspondent to express a belief that no 
changes whatever will lie made in the tariff the 
present session. A majority of the Senate Com- 
mittee on Finance are opposed to any material 
changes, but the pressure on and from the 
House is too great to lie entirely ignored, it is 
considered ill >st probable that the duties on tea, 
coffee, sugar, salt and coal will lie reduced 
about one-half the present rates, and that a 
large number of minor articles entering into the 
manufactures, and not produced in this country, 
will not be put upon the free list. So much tor 
probabilities bu tile tariff. 
—A man at Lewiston, cutting a hole in 
the ice for lishing purposes, was surprised 
to sen the face of a dead baby appear from 
the water underneath. And yet the pop- 
ulation increases wonderfully over there, j 
Letter from Connecticut. 
Correspondence «.»f the Jouned. 
I I \ kth • k >, March 2. 
POLITICAL i.ossip. 
Tic* New Hampshire election, now so close at 
hand, docs not create very deep interest here. 
The general expedition, however, b that the 
democratic nominee for governor will he elect- 
ed. The election in our own State will he April 
first, and great political interest b now felt. As 
von are aware, the Republican State Conven- 
tion re-nominated tin* old ticket by a, elamation. 
This convention was very “harmonious,” and 
made of itself a sweetly agreeing mutual a.Inn- 
ration society. So fault is found with the ad- 
ministration of Governor Jewell, even by hb 
political opponents. It is claimed for him that 
he has bad remarkable sue ess in collecting 
from the federal government almost the last 
dollar of tin- site’s claims for war expendi- 
tures. and he has reorganized and arm *<1 anew 
the State militia. 
The Democrat!'- ticket is a verv popular one. 
lion. K. D. Hubbard, the gubernatorial tiomi- 
j nee, is a leading member of the Hartford bar: 
J he was formally year*- State \ftorncy he s*rv- 
[ ed in Congress from Wd t.» W.:*. j»> v means of 
his eminent abilitu he has amassed a larg< 
fortune, and his I beralitv and honor have uiadr 
him one of our most popular citizens. < mi tic 
popular vote tin* State b vuv clos,., p,,t Mr 
Hubbard has personal influence enough to car- 
ry the balance. His election seems Mire, m.i 
this is privatf 1* conceded by his opponents. 
There are two factions here whirl, do not I 
deserve to be < died parties. The one is the 
"German American Association.” The burly 
members of this organization do not seem to 
have a very clear idea of what their grie\ mees i 
are or whs' t y want. At their convention ! 
last month the) had not the power or presump- 
tion to norniii: to a ticket, but rather vaguer 
endorsed all th candid it. in tin* ti |; ,, f|„ 
muddle! The other faction is t! s,, idled 
I hir»i Party, the IVmper.anre Reform i’urtv. 
I’wo of the leaders of the ord.-r of (».»>d Tenii»- 
lars of the Sta e are trying to eommit that or- 
ganization to an eridors* m. nt of the movements 
of the new party, but without min i, sue. -s. 
The Hon. Francis Gillette is the candidate of 
this party for governor. \t the “State <\>n- 
vention” in this city, last week, only twenty- i 
live persons wen- present,—hardly enough to 
*‘g > around” for candidates. 
Mr. Gillette is :i »,t of an old woman in 
trows, rs. He has been niv especial |o\-e the 
1 
pa-l year through a s.*, i,-- .f paper* ,.ublbhed | 
in Th ( ourant. ugain-f W mian’s >urt‘, age, in 
which he has “prov.-d” everything h>* saw tit 
to, from the S« riptunm Tin-, gentleman knows j 
a* well as anybody that for eighteen years past 
tle-ie has been on the statute book a law under 
which he and any other two citizens could sign 
a comp: tint. appear a- grand jurors, and cause 
the seizure of anv liquors kept for sale, or the 
arrest any person ■ liarg. d w it h selling. And 
he knows, or ought to know, that against no 
otlence known to the laws i- there legislation j 
provided so sweeping and m-redes- as against 
the selling of liquors. And yet he says that tie* 
old temperance law but a skeleton ,.f it- f.,j | 
m»*r self, and he moreover says that r.v 1 > rn>» 
■ ratie and Republican parties al e practical iy ! 
agreed on the liquor question, “dithering >>nly 
in this, the Repuh'n an party ; mfe-ses temper- 
ain slily, and votes and I>*gis -1't — f«»r rum, 
wind* neither dares -ay a single word to otleitd 
th I iqinudsf-.” 
MAS mil 1*1 V. ,S V M » 1%11'RnVKMKVis. 
The riven! !y su»»mitT*.i ».. »h* < '..minis, 
dinners whohnu- barge of the !h»n .,t .,11r* 
it*-w "late < apihd were aii found uiiavai.aiv 
ami m w drawing- lyn —»> i.rd* red ■ mi 
other an-hireets. The plans revet, d were man 
oi til Mil very tine, hut the building >-.mi 1 1 m>i 
In* ereete* 1 after any of liem. for tie -um im- 
propriated.—one miiiion dollars, 1;,. 
m.*t fully lei ided up** (••:' m g* tiati'»,|s 
pending for the pun-lias.* of the magni’icent 1 
grounds on which rrinity < 1.ge m.w stands. 
I’ll is is the most -i. perb hvation t'. tine puh- 
lic building, for it the crest of hill \ -look- 
ing tie- city and ••ountry. with th«* park at t- 
♦ t. thw.rnment will also doubtless ereet a 
hue building here shortly no a p .st-orti > m l 
otlier public purpose-. 
Hartford has two great n• 1 ; the first i- 
more manufacturing e-t.tbllshm* :n, ami tie- 
second i cheap dwell mgs, WiVi hi its wealth 
this city is "U s t now a h iru pi a. e for im-ehae -. 
t *r rent, are v*-ry Ingli am our capitalists have 
speeu I ate. 1 in stocks tnd allowed the manufac- 
turing interests to languish. (hi these suhiecs 
t !i*‘t <• is sm|*h nl> t great awakening ot inter- 1 
-t. The mones ed men are hoi ling meeting-, 
at: i organizing B >ard of I'rade and Manuf.ic- j 
ires, and doilhtl'-s- Hi. ,»• tWo Heeds thl- 
faii eitv will ere long be supplied Hie <'stv 
1’ irk i- > in to 1 ,»• adorned with tw.* new -ta'uc- 
('in ot »M IV,;" i broil/* i- : o 1.. g. 
th- A ilyr.s, the other a-f atue ot hr. \V -ti.- 
**lir-t 11i-eoverer*' ot ether. ;- to he pal I for by 
appropriations made by the State and hty. \ 
\ XKW |u M iK 
"f nm.-li importance md inUtvst has just beep J 
l by I. It linn* A Hyd* the fiiti-i pris- 
ing N irtlord publislii-rs of \vhorn l have vv r i* ten 
at length in a former letter. This book "is en- 
titled '“The treat lndustrie- ot the I mted 
>tat« It is claimed that it i* in historical 
summary ot tie origin. growth and perfection 
of the chief industrial arts in tins eountry. It 
i large work of many hundred pig* •*, with j 
over ooo illustrations, and to unv i.crsoii p.»«.-*«>-.- ; 
-ing tic- least knowledge of llicehallies j| 4 > I j 
not fad to prove *f great interest. The pufo- 
lisliers s*iv the design has been, in-t oulv to 
memorialize the great enD-i-pr:-.-* of manufae- 
turers of the da> III the lulled •slates, but to 
make eiear tc the general reader the j oi 
tic* mysteries ot the various manufacture* j 
noted as well. In tin* preface v\v ;ind the fb- 1 
lowing truth well put— 
“< >ut of the plodding ways of life which the 
f' udal ages for ex ample imposed Upon lb l;e j 
tin l'e vva* evidently no passage, except that i 
which tic inventor and manul t.tu; have 
opened. I’iiough prompted in tin* man by tic- 
spirit of self-iiggrandi/'-menl, these men hav- 
proved them-eives nevertheless the chief phi- 
lanthropist* of the times, and have borne fin* 
standard of progress on to its gr at victories 
1 cannot in tin* limited -pace of this letter 
notice this excellent work to the length it de- j 
serves. It is destined)to hav* an immense sale, i 
This is a sate prediction, for lo.nou copies have i 
already been sold, and the book i* less than a 
month old. 
IA >C A I. IX < 11»K V I s A X1 > OCnitkKNt'IN. 
The winter just past over has been on tin* 
whole quite mild, but .March romps in with 
proverbial tk»reene*s. There has not been more 
than one week of sleighing in the season tin 
stable keepers have been almost in despair 
thereat. The ice-men have harvested an abund- 
ant crop, and will not have to send to Maine 
1 for a supply, as they did two years ago. The 
river is frozen remarkably solid, an I on the 
east side there is an excellent drving course 
which has been for weeks enjov**d '•*, sleigh- 
riders. There have been some ex* iring races 
on this crystal road The river being very sired 
the ice re* t s upon tlie bottom, and i* therefore 
as safe as a ilia, adauii/. 'd road. Hartford has ! 
had it* full share of social gay. ty but now that 
Lent lias commenced the quieter forms i 
amusement prevail. 
All the great actors who have visited the Ifuli j 
and of whom you haw heard through your in- \ 
leresting Boston correspondent. have stopped 
here to amuse us. and t ike our dollars. The 
great singers haw •. -ied their sweetest notes 
to our enchaotm i.and reaped their harvest 
of notes of more pecuniary value. Of these 
the greatest, the grandest was the wonderful 
tenor W'achtel. It is impossible to give an idea 
of the almost maddening enthusiasm to which 
he wakes his audiences. N » meed of praise 
can he too full when applied to his singing. To 
hear him, to see him, and feel his magnetic 
power, is the event to he remembered for a 
lifetime. (), it is the rarest voice! the grandest 
voice in the universe! It rings through the 
soul and lingers in the memory a joy forever. 
W\ 
City Elections. In Lwviston, David 
Crown, republican, is elected mayor, over d. 1*. 
Gill, Democrat. In Portland, B. Kingsbury, 
Jr.,republican,is re-elected mayor over (’leaves. 
Democrat. In Bath, dames D. Robinson, is 
elected mayor; the Democrats having no candi- 
date. In Auburn, Thomas Littlefield, republi- 
can, over Woodman, Labor Reform. In Saco, 
E. P. Burnham, republican, mayor. 
Col. A. B. Spurling formerly Sheriff of Han- 
cock county, has been appointed a Government Detective and is ordered to report at Washing- 
ton. 
Generalities. 
The devil haunts the Pennsylvania (Vntral 
Kail road. lit* hoarded an engine one night, 
while it was making ;k> miles an hour,and went 
into the furnace. After staying a while he 
came out and cooled himself ou the cow-catcher! 
The extensive furniture manufactory of 
Brown Brothers, at Union, was burned on the 
forenoon of the 27th. Some unfinished work 
and valuable machinery wa*. saved. Loss $f><too. 
No insurance. 
The house and outbuilding" ,>f rapt. |. Pratt, 
of North Bueksport, were burie d on Tucsdnv 
night, the nth iust., together with his store. 
< »l:tis is to have a line of freight propellers hi 
Boston. 
The B-o’gor fommeroia! «:tys a young wo- 
man, w« 11 dressi-d. whose name for the sake «»t 
h»*r parents we will not publish, was reeling 
down Water street Sunday afternoon. Several 
young meu, w ho ought rather to have helped 
her home, were tormenting her. It is a long 
time si nee we have seen a more saddemug sight 
on our streets. 
Hie second trial ot A. L. Spencer, of the firm 
of I/»well ,t Spenier of Bangor, on the charge 
of setting tin to their store for the purpose of 
obtaining ti e insurance, resulted.as did ib- first 
tria i. in a disagreement of the urv. It i* un 
tit isto'Ml that teu were for conviction, and two 
for acquittal. 
A -cry simple dev ice li t" been suggested bv 
I- r< n« b ng*-i1,i> I<»r perpetuating the dl-teeiotg which ••ne of the leva- :' of war It is pro 
po"t*d that all i.)iM‘uii)'int> connected with new 
iax«*.i -I; f»»- ndorsed with the words. *‘Kx- 
t*ci»■«*•" »f the war .agmist Pru-sia. l-O* H71 
and it i> said the Assembly approves, the "Ug- 
gestion. 
“"wcet are the uses of adver^itv." A man 
in Lidiaiiapoh". who had "Hall pox in his fami- 
ly.. took advantage of the ,■ mon to "• nd tot 
b" mother-in-law to in ikthem uvi-it. H 
had the old lady’* funeral expenses to pay » 
few days after. 
I he Maine < entra1 Uailroad t ompunv, paid. 
Ia"t ve t, to period" on a< < Mint of mint n— i.• 
reived u the ni'< I ’iif" at Freeport. Farming 
dale md Bangor, Hie "inn of forty-two thou- 
sand six bundle.i do, ars, 
In an >M eemelery m v. Louis is » moss-nn 
or. d tombston*' on whw h a single hand |«»»uts 
heavenward, an.i beneath is the inscription, 
‘•ione up.- Hut was graven la f .re the pin 
became “slang.” 
H e j. arn Ilia- Frank If F-j of fleve r, will tins season build 11 .v w lien r1. »or> .11 
tin site I the old one wlneb w *s borne 1 a 1 o u 
ago. liangor Commen ia'. 
A I )anhury, onn., man n uue I a hut 
hi How w 
on a hark stoop vviih tic thermometer 11 d« 
ernes be! iw zero, an : all that inf breakfast 
A large ti'. » n k wha'e, (opv feet m length. 
r aground m die il tis n< the lighthouse it 
H .• 11 ilei r. ..it W •• ,• v| r. t, ,/ 
tide, and was kiitc 
\ MI Will alwils no! lee one tllill'/ — the le 1 
never offers few g info irt:i.rship with k 
tn//y man; hut vti w often s.-«- him oil- r t.-vv 
jine the la/y and fiirindi all tt qetal. 
Mr. A1 l.-n Finer who t- .. ; various p,>d- 
t ions in eonneef ion w.fTl fie ifv go ■■ ril II: •* •' t 
Itoekland and lor years w is general mspeetor 
of lime t'*r that ntv ! •! February -Ith. 
Look mu for mad logs now. Tfiere s noth- 
ing 111 lie s dog so III id 'V, be ompelle l to 
* 
to get Hi bv tb >\v. 
I h«‘ Savannah N -Ws speak- of an argument 
between Messrs, i ps and H'uik.r, ui in- b 
the former -il -nced the taller “by making a 
pointed allusion with a shot-gun.” 
It is singular fact tb if r oiore.f mas.pier- 
ade in Fafe’son. N..F, tb- oth.-r night.'here 
w :is !iat one bIa>■ k mask In tile M room. \ I 
the other ma-ks were vvliit- 
N'*w 11 am;'shire is -'ag’ d uv.-r 
who has .Inr ng bis stage bfV* Iiivii 17l.U»*<» 
Iillies, e.pial to liearlv s, [;m.*i aioiiud the 
world. 
'I’be K « v if'li Ainer an savs that Kggetnog 
gin Ueaeh i- .dosed. A number of persona have 
■fo-se.j oil ’He e frolU th- Ull.I.-.aUd f I »ei 
Is 
A manufactory of spools m Fov.roft emplovs 
lift' hinds. Ttu* company ha- recently bought 
lb’.oiM Her* »t timber to ouvert into spools. 
S,.urg.‘on s iv- servant girl gave is r< s-m 
t *r b' deving “he had e\•..•rieueed hang-- t 
heart that “sle -wept under t>- mat. now 
The !•'. ist Hail road, alder fair trial, has 
adopted The H •siingfiau air-brakes, which tre 
worked !.V fie- 1 ■ ijg.;j■ •.• r an 1 a v.-rv powerful 
Large .piantit i es pressed !i iy a brought 
into ltangor from the nrovmee-. This keei.s 
the priee of h iC in Mangor d .a n l>* •' m l 
per ton. 
S un one h is di■ • V"t'e | tint th" summit of 
.a liemlo. k tl'. aim 'sf a W ays leans tow kid- lh«» 
east 
Local Items, & c. 
News of the County and City. 
• iiy I i'< it >\. ibneral apathy has taken 
po*>e-sion ..f our citizens, in resp. ; to tin- .fin- 
ing city election. N » iin»v» incut li is t*»*en made 
:is yet t >r a caucus hy either parry, md ther,» 
Sf*'.|n- to l»e a disposition 1 11‘* w the election 
to go any w i> that the tew w fi> attend the jmjiis 
mi- d. -ire. I'ln ehoiee ot p-'cc Judge ma* 
create -o|||; • \ eltcIlleTU Mr. 1‘utterson. 'If 
present me mb. ut, will seek and probably oS 
tain th** regular republican nomination, which 
will not be equivalent to an election, in th** 
present loose notions concerning the binding 
fore** of caucuses. We h- ai that «ico. K .lobn- 
>on, F-q. will probably run as an independent 
candidate. If a l>ouio«Tati caucus is called. .1. 
11. Mlireli, Esq. Will undoubted v r» IVC tie- 
nomination for Judge. Th tv seems to tie \, rv 
little ambition on the part ot edi/.uis t »•*»■ k <t 
accept the positions of Mas ■ Alderin* i.. 
and tIici'e likely to !»•' a g nei'al a. ji|i**seeli 
in the re-clf I lot) of th. .r. -cut li. I With 
the exception of ala\ncss in the p«.lice supei 
vi-ion of th> city, m mst omplaini e,an he 
made. It is h*1 and believed that a siiiti- 
eient salary will he attached to the ottt.•»• of t it v 
Marshal, in futur* t » pay man for properly 
discharging the dufi.-s Tin- pr.-out gi»\cin 
in.uit has managed the finale vs tfh adm.i k 
cure and fidelity, and hi-, we learn, redo cl 
the city liabilities about $flunn. 
('o\ A Field adverti-e ;u niiother o 1 umn the 
annual statement of tin* condition of the Etna, 
of Hartford, the National of Worcester and the 
H art for!, for all .f which they arc agents, an I 
which hase public eontidence as sound and r- 
liable companies. They stood up under < ’li'.cag -. 
and are therefore safe for all time. 
The threatening weather of Monday culmi- 
nated m a snow storm m l furious wind on 
that night. The amount ; -now that fell was 
not large, hut it drifted '■*.IIv The trams on 
the Belfast branch male their regular time, 
with the .-V •eption of a delay occ attorns! by 
waiting at Burnham lor the afternoon lua: tram 
from the west. 
Two men wit* •*• n by Policeman Harvey 
Small* v. 011 Saturday. trvmg : s. a simgh 
1*1 'be t.i the Livery I'mnpanv Strong suspi.-ion 
led him to arrest them, when the i.»Uj w,*** 
found to have been stolen from the *. gh I 
Mr. Newel!, of tv Point, l'h. me who gave* 
their names a-, Wi ; am Ihuwu and lain-** 
"htllivan, of Sr. \lhan- w* tivk-m to :,il 
The morning train Iron Bangor frequently 
carries the Bellas? maii bag v the Burnham 
.Junction. It generally wanders somewhere on 
the line till next dav. A little more care is 
needed in the mail car on the main line. 
Will our friends who may desire to settle foi 
subscriptions of papers, &«*., bear in mind that 
those matters are in charge of a clerk at the of 
th-e, and that it is impossible lor tin* editor tv* 
attend to them in the street? 
This is about the time of year when Bryant 
was moved to write something like this— 
The stormy March has conn* at last. 
With wind and cloud and changing skies 
I hear tin- rushing *»t the blast 
Which through the stormy alley flies. 
We regret to learn that Capt. Dennison has 
made arrangements to engage in business in 
Portland, and will not command the steamer 
City of Richmond the coming season. 
•Jerome Packard, who escaped from the jail 
in this city a year or more ago, has been re- 
captured and returned to his old quarter*. His 
offence was assault on Mr. Daly, of Hoc k port. 
A Temperance Mass Convention will bo 
held in this city on Wednesday next, at Hay- 
ford Hall. Speaker* from abroau will Ik; pres- 
ent, and everybody is invited. 
Oil Wednesday of last week, a horse at City 
Point ran away, smashed the sleigh, ran a mail 
race to the Sanford wharf, where he was found* 
very tired and discouraged. 
An intelligent girl, of good common school 
education, who has a home in this city, is want- 
ed to set type in this office. 
The very pleasant room i mated lately over 
the store of Isaac Allard, U to let. Apply at 
this office. 
I «'it v Sexton's Report gives a list of 47 
eh> iu Belfast the past year. Ot these 14 
u • ft '1 in eoiisuiuptioii; «r> from lexers; 4 from 
-Mom heart disease ; 4 from old age ; 
ngestion: 2 dropsy ; 2 measles; 2 erysipe* 
i' 2 dyspepsia ; 1 ea. li from diphtheria, eliild- 
i• i, and anker. The oldest was Samuel IV k. 
next Misannaii Rankin, 91. 
i r t> Marshal reports 100 applicants for 
a! rviee> the past year, and that he 
•e* fak1 n home *_‘M intoxicated persons, who 
du’i tell utst where they lived. 
M W 1\ Ihirrill, who recently removed 
>• ‘rsport to tills eity, and engaged in 
: on S md ty i g 
after a brief illness. 
Six nini h>aded\csM is are discharging at the 
ep»*t, aiui trams loaded nub grain go dailv 
ever the road. 
done* v Pavi* gives notice that he is at his 
acksmith shop again, ready for business. 
viit‘Ki t vkk. Prof. Pierce rejoices in an 
htiv-n t ii.s family ....Constable Bickford. 
v had a spccia: writ for .a fleeing debtor. 
1 h.m on the freight train, hid in a ear load, 
n. Ht acknowledged the corn, and shelled 
at.. A veiy mov.ng spectacle, was that of 
vl -t.il-U g 1;kig down Main street oil 
\ ngfii we won’t say anything. 
«oi 'r ! -o again.The scarcity of water 
and an shirts are at premium. 
.• -day was an excellent day to stay in the 
th< new paper*.Scb. John 
worth >ailed for Antigua on Tuesday 
:.k. will a howdng north-wester afUr 
Hie mhii who had packed away hi* 
overco. t and gloves, was looking foi 
:. Pi) —: t> .\’! who “take something" 
I'-io-, Civ ar* invited to attend the temper* 
convention next week; it isn’t the righte- 
-• much a- > !1 iii rs that they w ant.The 
-nioi!* to- ve way to flounders > at 
u \ rv iioi1 \ ldiiaI on Saturday was 
:ig .or the loss of a v ven dollar hill; 
my I- .Iy ton ml it V— It was enchanting to 
t:r w:;,dows at the fantastically j <d 
v-drift- the late storm, and to mark how 
autifully wreathed ridges describ'd the 
1 lines of beauty but it w as devilish cold 
it through them.There is to be no ice- 
next siiminer: nature has been liberal 
bat -nb-taiice.One of >ur legislator* 
board ’m 1 i with his salary, and had 
n cents left..Copied of the <’iry Treas- 
Report may In'had of that official. I 
an, the pohtr .-.nd uttenth e baggage 
■ •I the B< I fas! road, has taken to lus 
v. r\ inn renting park age; she is .becked 
1 to the last station on the road of life. 
; e i. school examination* are taking place 
week. 
srock ion. 
Ktreme sociability of our people this 
[< r ha- l**-en a matter of comment at 
v.n o .l uu< 1 young assemble 
•■•ci goo 1 time it -ome private house. 
.)• "ko s;/!-m:! *.<• a *iuall assessment for 
s'. ;m ;■«»-• The <*nlv refreshments al- 
* -.!-•• doughnut- and coffee. The recent 
v < ap*. Robert Hi-hborn’* and at 
y i) h‘s are spoken of a* occasions 
ai i!« r> t. where » v -n the fathers of 
pari-h we* compelled to relax the ir 
al ■ and -mile at >outhfui Way- 
lues-. 
Mr. Howe- > occupying the pulpit of 
1 'ngregatmua! church at Stockton. 
I>:tnit I I. Hickev was stricken with 
r.|.,v afternoon, and die-1 Mon- 
i. e M .; li 4. aged Os. < 'apt. Dickey’s 
been an u-tive one. In his younger 
i.- ns a- the ading business man in towu, 
g been »rg- y engaged in lumbering 
« at.-hing the gold fever, he went to 
: in -, and remained eight years, with 
me-, at. 1 returned to ** took ton. He 
n -.ipta-n of militia, and at the age of 
•• red the arms ns (’apt. in the lbth Maine, 
i.uine about a year, until finding himself 
i: toe hardship* of campaigning he 
glad. He was a man of tirtu conviction, 
a* wav- adhered to the tortunes of the 
r.g party :u the darkest hour. He 
e •- a wife and large faniilv of children. 
;g :n-'in ( apt. K lward ('. Dickey, of bark 
>< st H mi--, who so gallantly whipped the 
\i an pint*-* in their attack on his vessel in 
gu a fcNv months since, (’apt. Dickey 
greatly missed in this community, and 
li mi**- -mcerely regretted by a large circle 
t friend-. 
> KARS 1*0 It 1 
tut. ii. « tiilk* v. >f the brig L. M. Merritt, 
•it* .I sunk bv tin* ire while towing up New 
k harbor, ha* arri\»*d borne. fie states that 
br'i. bow-;-..rt was kuocked in bv the ire. 
i! i;t'.r damage done to the vessel. The 
\ in un > hole in her. as reported. She 
i- -iised about 4" hour* after *i liking, by the 
.« Wr-vkuu ompau\ steamer, and towed 
: .k ■ y i... 1 ioss tu the brig will be about 
‘.oo. 
warrant for the annual town meeting on 
lay next posted, and contains an article 
mpt from taxation for a period of not less 
t* i* year*, any manufacturing enterprise 
■ wing a r.t| 'tal of not less than 8*20.MO. 
ui art a -•• to \empt from taxes the Spool 
lory f Merrlb S.»n, for a term of year*. 
H *■ ip»- tliey will pa*s both articles. 
■ os '1 oid tv we hid a genuine runaway. Dr. 
•■k.ii*’ hor*.- to.»k fright at a hov sibling 
** Hie str- t—a* well as thr >xjh the new 
•—ran and lumped over a horse-sled on 
v !; w. i» *. ». ral small boys, at the same time 
mg him*, it' iron the *U*igh. Fortunately 
wa* injured *. riou*!y. although the road 
j< \ t‘»'»roughl> r'eared out, as the Doctor's 
we- ra'le-r proini*< on*lv scattered. No 
•\ t* n ap d--t t* v.though the sleigh was 
• iiy dcinoi alized. 
\ float! g saw ni'l planing mill has been tuir* 
i*.- 1 perate at ar* Island. 
1 Ni V. 
min'- in the western part of the town eon- 
*’inz <•( a <,iw mill, one shingle and two stave 
hine>, an well -forked, and having lately 
t-«cd into the hands of Whitney, Wiggin A 
wed, we shall expert good work and a large 
re ise on the business done heretofore. 
The Mes-rs. Edgerly A Perkins are still cut- 
.. ship knees, having prepared for market, 
r :iiii the past nine months, about twenty-three 
ired knees of different -ires. 
Hay in this section is getting very scarce, and 
s but little more than half wintered out, 
ie|it not for the abundance of stave timber 
h ■1 i the good sledding which enables ourfarmers ■ 
haul it and exchange for corn, much stock 
would fare very slim. 
Hie burnt portion of our village will mostly 
f’C rebuilt the coming season. 
mr town meeting will i»e held March 11. 
WALDO. 
The house of Samuel A. Payson took tire 
<pwi the roof, on Friday evening, while the 
b<1 was blowing a gale. Although the tire 
-.■•r^ad considerably, and caught in other places, 
Mr. Payson, by working with the utmost 
nergy,extinguished it,and saved the buildings. 
The house was insured in the Home Insurance 
<v .of New York, for Which Miles S. Staples 
is agent. «»n seeing the house, and learning 
the circumstances. Mr. Staples at once paid to 
'!.*■ owner the damages, at his own estimate. 
WJNTEKPORT. 
The following odicers were elected at the 
municipal meeting on Monday:—N. H. Hilli- 
ard, Moderator; E. C. Arey, D. 9. Baker and 
uhn York, Jr., Selectmen; E. C. Arey, Town 
Agent; L. D. Curtis, Town Clerk, Collector and 
Treasurer; J. W. Miller, Supervisor. Voted to 
raise for Schools $3000; Town Charges $2200; 
Highway $4200. Voted to exempt from taxa- 
tion for the terra of ten years, all enterprtzes 
started in town within two years, the capital 
stock of wliu-h is $2000 or more. 
FRANKFORT. 
At our annual town meeting held on Monday, 
the following officers were chosen, without 
reference to politics:—John T. Rowe, Moder- 
ator; James R. Colson, Town Clerk; X. R. 
Pendleton, James Haley, Franklin Trundy, 
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor; Nath’l. 
Averill, Treasur; L>. X. Ewell, Collector of 
Taxes; S. A. Littlefield, S. S. Committee. 
Voted to abolish the town liquor agency. Voted 
to exempt from taxation, capital invested in 
.mauulactures for the term of ten years. 
FREEDOM. 
There has been shipped to Freedom via., 
Thorndike by railroad, over thirty eight hun- 
dred bushels of corn, since January 1st. The 
most of it has been ground into meal at the mills 
of the Messrs. Fuller, and sold in the vicinity. 
•See their advertisement in another column. 
NOHI HPuK I. 
At our March meeting, Monday, the follow- 
ing town officers wore elected for the ensuing 
year: Moderator, U. W. Kllis; Clerk, Oscar 
j Hill>; Selectmen, James M. Stevens. Win, J. 
Greenlaw, Win. A. Hale; Town Agent. J. 
M. Elevens; Treasurer, David Patch; Const, 
and Col!. J. 1. Witherley; S. s. com. F. A. 
Dickey, O. Hills, F. A. Koadcs. Our financial 
alfairs are improving; wo have built ami paid 
for a road that cost $tHHl. and paid $i:>00 of our 
debt the past year, leaving the debt $7000. 
Mr*. Vbbie W hitcher lias been appointed to 
the post office at Fast Northport. 
SK UlSM* )N r. 
At the spring election, on M mday, the fol- 
lowing town officers were chosen:—Oti* D. 
M Ison. Moderator; Hiram Wing, Town Clerk; 
Janie* Fuller, Alex. Woodman and Levi M. 
Poor, Seleetim ii. Assessor.* and Overseers of 
the Poor; N. Smart. Treasurer; James Fuller, 
Town Agent; A. N Jewett, Supervisor of 
School*. Win, Farrar. Collector of Taxes. Total 
indebtedness of the town $4.tf47.57. 
BROOKS. 
At the annual town meeting. March 4th, the 
following offi vrs were elected—Moderator, J. 
P. Pilley : Town Clerk, J. W. Jones; Select- 
men. A. Davis. Beniamin Ham amid. K. Little- 
fi> Id. Treasurer, Dr. A. W. Kioh; Supervisor, 
J. \V Lang; Collector, L\ V Gilman. 
Murder and Suicide af Dix Island. 
Kocki \mi. Me., March 2. A shocking 
tragedy occurred at Dix Island to-dav, 
involving a murder and the subsequent 
suicide of the assailant. The parties 
to the sad allair were Dennis i.ittle, a 
man about I-1 years of age, and a voutli 
Is* or go years ot age, named Win. White, 
both ol them workmen employed at the 
granite works, and belonging to Quinev, 
Ma>-. it is sanl that I.ittle was jealous 
ol young While, and accused or suspected 
him oi being in correspondence with his 
wite. Shortly before tile bell rang for the 
men to resume work this afternoon, I.ittle 
and While were going up the stairs al the 
house where the former hoard, d, when 
I.ittle being in advance turned and lired 
at White, who fell to the toot of the -tair- 
case and immediately expired, the ball 
taking cfleet in or near the region ol the 
heart. I.ittle then went to hi- own room 
at the Shamrock House, ami locked him- 
soil in, threatening death to those wiio 
gathered outside ii they should attempt 
to enter; he then tired lour or five shots 
into his ow n body, and afterwards made 
an attempt to cut his own throat: at last 
becoming very weak from loss ot blood, 
he opened the door and gave himself up. 
Little's wounds are doubtless mortal, and 
he was report d just alive when the in- 
tom.ant who gives the particulars left the 
Island. Mi's- agers were sent to this city 
tor ai olHeer and surgical assistance. 
llncKUMi, March f. The account first 
receii' I of the Dix 1-land tragedy was in 
some respects erroneous The murderer's 
name is Hartley I.ittle and he was not sup- 
posed to be jealous of improper commu- 
nication to his will but he was suspicious 
ot attempts by some of the worklie ii who 
were his tellow townsmen to alienate the 
members of his family from him by means 
ot their letters home. He appears to have 
had no particular quarrel with young 
White on this account, and I.itt 1 ■ ■ and 
\\ bite boarded at the house of one Dolan 
and moun d together in a room .mtain- 
ing three beds and occupied also by tour 
others 
Little did not g.• t<» work Saturday 
morning nor did lu* come down to dinner 
but remained in his room. He had be- ; 
c»uue incensed against some of his p-llow s 
workmen by the suspicion that they had 
tampered with his trunk. White went to 
his chamber after dinner, and when the ! 
bell rang the hired g,rl spoke to him and 
received a respon.-e and immediately 
heaid two pistol shots and an exelamation 
ot pain. She gave tin* alarm and direct- 
ly after young White appeared in tic door 
leading from the staircase and icii dead in j 
the kitchen. 
Se| (\t!i-t:i. ('apt. NeNon 1*. Spear, of j Rock land, went ashore on tic* rorks near 
1’.linin'- (Quarry. Viualhavcn. on M»mday 1 
night. Capt. Spear and three men wnv 
in the boat, ami in running the anchor, it j 
caught and upset the boat, which sunk I 
with the anchor, to the bottom, leaving | 
the tour men in the water. The night 
was bitterly cold, and no human help was 
near. Capt Spear encouraging hi- men : 
to make the best struggle that they could I 
for life, struck out for the shore. Look- j 
ing hack to urge his men onward, he -aw 
the head of one ot the swimmers droop, j 
as if the man bad lost the power of further 
elfort. The captain reached the shore, 
and his two men. in an exhausted condi- 
tion, also reached and crawled upon the 
the rocks. The third mail, Capt. Isaac 
A. Hix ot South Thomaston. was missing, 
and Capt. Spear, after obtaining a—i-l- j 
ance, returned to the scene of disaster. 
and discovered and secured his lifeless 
body. Capt. Hix was about 4b wars ot 
age, and leaves a family in South Thomas- i 
ton. H»* was a brother ot Mr. O. 1\ Hix 
of Rockland, and wa- a much esteemed 
and worthy citizen. 
Belfast Police Court. 
BEFuKK i»«;i: pa i n*i;s< .v. 
Mar-’li !. Dum.-i lVnny and William 1*- nnv, 
father and son, of Ja<kson, charged with wilful 
trespass, were bound over for trial at tin* 
Supreme Court. They were also found guilty 
of assault and battery upon Peter Laugh laud, 
and fined §‘2 and costs each, from which they 
appealed. 
Mari'h 4. J lines Sullivan and Charles Brown 
plead guilty to stealing a sleigh rob*-*, a- men- | 
tnmed elsewhere, an 1 said that thev did it to ! 
keep themselves from starving. They were 
committed to jail, for trial at the Supreme 
Court. 
City Affairs. 
Monday March 4. 
George C. Harding and Henry C. Bailey 
were drawn as Jurors for April term of Su- 
preme Judicial Court. 
Reports of City Marshal, City Solicitor, City 
Sexton and City Physician were received and 
referred to the next City Council. 
Roll of Accounts No. 11, viz: Contingent, 
$1199.07; Roads, $893.81; Schools. $430.*7 ; Fire 
Department, $483.80; Liquors, $584.07; Total, 
$3,452.28, was allowed and ordered paid. 
City Treasurer’s Report and Exhibit, was 
read, referred to next City Council and ordered 
printed. 
Revised Jury List, (125 .Jurors: was reported 
by the Municipal Board, and accepted. 
Order fur Committee to examine and settle 
the Treasurer’s account. Read and passed. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
A candid old bachelor says; “Alter all a wo- 
man's heart is the sweetest in the world; it's a 
perfect honeycomb—full of sells." 
Died Suddenly of Heart Disease. How 
common is the announcement. Thousands are 
suddenly swept into eternity hv this fatal 
malady. The disease generally lias its origin 
in impure blood rilled witli irritating, p risonous materials, which, circulating through the heart, irritate its delicate tissues. Though the irrita- tion may at first lie only slight, producing a lit- tle palpitation irregular action, yet by and I by tile disease becomes firmly seated, and inriain- 
ination, or hypertrophy, or thickening of the lining membrane* or of the valves is produced. How wise, to give early attention to a case of this kinu. I nniiturnl throbbing or pAin in the 
region of the heart should admonish one that 
all is not right, and if you would preserve it 
from further disease, you iuu-t help it to heat 
rightly by the use of such a remedy as shall re- 
move the cause of the trouble. Use’Dr. Pu ree’s 
Golden Medical Discovery before the disease 
has become too seated, and it will, by its great 
blood purifying and wonderful regulating prop- 
erties, effect a perfect cure. It contains medi- 
cinal pro|ierties which act specifically upon the 
tissues of the heart, bringing about a healthy 
action. Sold by all first class Druggists. 531. 
“Gently the dews are o’er me stealing," as the man said when he had five due-hills pre- sented to him at one time. 
Sprains are thoroughly cured—if there he not 
SreTl,y thoroughly using Kerne's Pain-Ktllmg Magic Oil. It is also good lor other pains and aches. It is an excellent fami- ly remedy. Try a bottle. S. A. Howes & Co wholesale agents. 
Why is a lady’s ringlet like one of Dickens’s novels? Because it is all ot a twisf. 
Those who are skeptical of the virtues of 
Dupouco s Golden Pills, have hut to oive them 
a trial and then doubts will vanish. 
6 
Boxes govern the world,—the cartridge-bo x the ballot-box. the jury-box, the hand-box ami the pill-box. 
Mr*. Partington savs sin' docs wish tin \ 
would hurry up uud pass the silver service lull 
j m Washington. 
\\ e notice that Agricultural persons all over 
the country recommend theptse of Sheridan's 
Cavalry Omdithai l^ardns. [Exchange. 
1 aimers and others in this 1i«»n have long 
kinovn and appreciated the advantages of these 
Powders over all otners. 
A sailor. recently landed, seeing a little ! adv 
with h large muff, politely offered to carry it lor 
her, as he was going the same way 
1 here are probably a hundred or more per- 
"on> in this and neighboring towns, who daily 
Miller from the distressing effects of hniin y 
troubles, who do not know that d ‘hn.sn i's 
Anotlyiii I.inmitnt is almost a certain ure. 
In severe e.isrs, great relief may be obtained, ii 
not a perfect cure. 
A \ erinont contemporary is in favor of kev p- 
mg liens, for the reason that every kernel of 
grain they eat they give a peek. 
Vrr.w.iZF Tin: II hr. Why does the hair P 
come harsh and dry—why does it fill out—.\ by docs it become gray? Simply because the life bas gone out ol it. The fibers draw sustenance 
from the scalp as the gras* draws ailment from 
the soil, and when the supply of nutriment is 
cut off in either ease the product withers and dies. At the first symptom of decay, therefore, the unfed or half-fed root* of the naif should be 
refreshed and reinforced with Lyon’s K vnt .u- 
kon the only preparation which will nourish | the filaments and keep them in a vigorous con- j dition after they have begun to suffer from a ! 
deficiency of their natural stimulant. A* long j 
a> the Kathairon is faithfully used, v\ ,’b a prop- 
er degree ot friction, morning and evening, so 
long will it be impossible for the hair to whiten 
or fall out from the scalp. 
“Well, children/’ said a parish school mis- 
tress, showing her pupils oil on examination 
day. “who loves all men!'” “You, mi--us,“ 
was the unexpected answer. 
M hat is Vitality!" Some philosopher* 
call il Animal Magnetism, «onie Neiwm- F .r ■ 
others Calorie, but by whatever name it nm 
be called, the thing meant is the mam spring «*f 
exi-tence; it i- the principle \v« inherit. md 
winch may be nourished by proper attention t<* 
tie requirements of the body and tin* avoidance 
of e\ee>-es; it i- wasted or destroyed by over- 
taxing the mind with study or anxiety and in- 
temperate indulgences, indeed, it require* an 
expenditure of vitality for every thought or 
action. W lien the body and the. brain are well 
balanced, the stomaeh is capable of restoring 
the wa-te; but when the brain is large in pro- 
portion, the stomach is capable ot siipplj ing it; 
in other words, the expenditure i- too large jot 
1 the income. Here lies the cause ot so much 
Mitlerm from di-eases of the Heart. Liver 
Stomach and Lungs, and Fellow-' Compound 
>> rup of Hypopho-phite* i- the only pr« para- 
llel! known which imparts this -vitality dm !- 
l\. and consequently the power to overe.mi* 
disease. 
Mutual admiration—As the season of parti. 
approaches boys begin to feel gallant and -gal-' 
buoyant. 
The most sanitary results are experietn ed by taking an occasional dose ot that palatabk 
vegetable e-unpound, S\j«»lam>i:k*s Kxi'Kvn 
"i Hiviir. This medicine, by its curative 
properties, remove- or counteract-, kidney, 
bladder and glandular di-ea-e, mental and 
phy-ieal debility. female irregularities, mid all 
di-ca--- of the urino-genital organ- in cither 
-i \, and produces permanent health. 
A cat with nine lives falls on its feet; hut a 
nim-t ailed eat falls on some one else’s back. 
“Thf.iu N vmk is Lkgion,*’ mav be uj,]»1 L*. 1 
to those who die annually ot ( oiisumption, al- 
though seiellee has of late years -«• n-11»I 
diminished their number. It > gratifying to 
kilo.V that the general Use of/.b II v' /; 
S'1 Iki/'i Cht rT'j is larg Iv instrumental in 
attaining this end. 
Pit.i > instantly relieved and soon cured bv 
using |>r. Prigg’s Pi!.- Remedies." Tliev n- 
dmintlamation. soothe the irritated parts, am! 
have proved a blessing p, t In-afflicted. Whether 
internal, external, bleeding or it. hing piles, an 
ki In ;I! all stages must yield to the Wonderful 
inilm uce ol these never tailiug remedies. >oid 
b\ Druggists. 
Cokns! How they stmg, throb and ache, 
smart and burn our feet. In v am we beg. w. 
threaten, we eurse, we flourish the sharpest 
knives above their head-, we burn, < ut. hack, 
hew and tell, am! stij| the pes ky corns remains 
a source of misery. I's.-less’are entreaties, 
tears, curses, groans ; nothing is equal to Briggs’ 
A 1 !• viator and Curative, as a cure for < ort.s. 
Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and all ailments ot 
tin* feet. Sold |,y Druggists. 
Nki kalcia—Dr. d. Briggs' Allevator will 
instantly relieve nervous or st- k headaelie. 
neuralgia, catarrh, son- throat, dyspepsia, 
heartburn, p ilpitation. flatulency.sourstoma, h. 
in fact it i' the greatest r* storer of the age. 
counteracts or neutralizes all pois,,n>, iv-!m 
intiammation, and prevents disease. Sold i.v 
Richard s. Moody, S. A Howes ,v < ’o.. B» it t*f, 
L. Curtis dr.. >-arspor. Roberts a H ••hborn. 
>K' kton. Mmigett A Libby Prosp. »t. d. W 
s- av y Frankfort.and Druggist* gen- raiiy. tf 
M AiLN’ATIuX ill the blood tends to prodl|et 
nine-tenths of the diseases *‘fb-sh i* heir to." 
This, however, is obv iated, vvi hoi 
11 v I I N<. t lie s stem, by administering I. v n \ m’s 
< v rn \ki i* K\tku r. I\ rp> 
1>k. K. K. Clarke s Veoetahi.k Shkkuy Wink 
Bn runs are a certain cure lor it male sickne--*. by 
taking a wine-glass half tuil before gett mg out of b< d 
in the luorniug. lmlicate Ladies will tind ir t»f 
threat service by using it tbre« »r four times a day. 
-Id by all dealers in medic.nes. 'tl 
HOW TO GO WEST. 
Forty years ago, Illinois was as far W< -t a- 
most people wished to go an<l journeys were 
made in the legendary “Prairie Schooner,** but 
in these days of Progiv-s and Improvement, t h« 
word West ha- eotne to mean low a. N bra-ka. 
Kansas. dorado. California and the d'.-rrilo- 
ries. and the Traveler reaches almost unv point 
therein bv a splendid Line of Railroad. 
Phis Line of Railroad i- the Burlington Route, 
which -tarts from <'hieago over the Chicago, 
Burlington A oiiim-v R. R.. from Indianapolis 
over the Indianapolis, Bloomington A: W. -tern 
"hoi t Line and from Logansport.over tin T<»|e- i 
do. Peoria A Warsaw R. R., and running 
through P.lKI.INl 1' >\, re He lie * Mil all a. 1 .in coin. 
N* hra.-ka city, St. d »-eph. Atchison, L- i\. n- 
worth and Kaiisa-City, connecting with the 
Union Pacific. Kansas Pacific and oilier liaii- ! 
roads running from those cities. 
Always go “By wav of Burlington** and you 
will he -ure to he right. 
The Burlington Route ha- admirably an- w. : 
ed the question, “IIo vv to go Wc-tV** !»V tile pill 
lication of a truthful and interesting document, 
tilled with facts in regard to Time, Connect ions. 
Accommodations, rates of Fare, and otln r in- 
ti resting items, and illustrated by a large snap, 
truthfully showing the whole West, which tin \ 
distribute free of charge. Copies, and additional 
information, can be obtained by addressing, 
general Passenger Agent, B. & M. R. IP. Bur- 
lington, low a. l > 27 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Feb. 2G, 1872. 
BUTTER—We quote fine New dork and Ver- 
mont Butter it 32.1.34c, good dairies at 23.120,•; 
medium 20a2.2c; Common lOalsc; inferior 12al4c; 
bakers’ 0a 1 lc. 
CHEESE—We quote fine New York and Vermont 
factory at l&il7 per lb; choice dairies at l.'>alO l-2c; 
good fair cheese at 14 tl5c; common cheese at 12 1-2 
nl3 1-2. 
EGGS—There is a light demand, and we quote 
fresh lots at 31a32c per doz. 
BEANS—We quote choice Northern hand-picked 
pea beans at $3 00a3 12 ; choice medium at <2 ,V*a 
2 00; choice Eastern haml-picked pea beans $3 2'., 
common pea beaus at $2 37a2 50 per bush. 
POULTRY—We quote Western Chickens at 17c. 
and prime Turkeys at 20c; fair to good lots sell ai 14 
al5c, aud Chickens at 14al7c. 
APPLES—We quote Northern $4 50a5 00 per bbl; Western at #3 50a4 00. 
VEGETABLES— The market is steady, with sales 
at the roads at 55;t<i0e per bush tor Northern and 
Eastern stock. Ouions are dull at $2a2 25 p.-r hl»l. 
HAY —We quote choice Vermont and Canada ha\ 
at $30a33 per ton ; ordinary do at $27u2y. Westerii 
timothy *3ua31. New York Straw $20 per ton. 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
| For the week ending Wednesday, Feb. 28.J 
At market forthe current week—Cattle2161 ;Sheep and Lambs 9151; Swine 9700. Last week—Cattle, 
2513, Sheep and Lambs, 4048; Swine, 9100. 
From Maine—Cattle, 11.3. 
Prices ol Bee! Cattle, per 100 lbs, the total weight 
of hides, tallow and dressed Beet—Extra quality 
$7 00a? 50; first quality $6 25af>75; second quality 
$5 60*600; third quality $a 50a5 25; poorest grade o! 
coarse Uxeu, Buils, &c., $3 ?5u4 50. 
Hides aud fallow-Brighton Unless l-2a9c ;Brigli- 
tou fallow 5a6 l-4c; Country Hides n l-2a9; Country 
Tallow 5a5 l-2c ; Call Skins 16al»c ; Wool 3kins $3 25 
a4 00 per skin. 
Working Oxen—Extra. $200*225; ordinary, $14oa 
190; Handy Steers $35a 100 per pair. 
Store Cattle—Prices ranging front $6*13 for year- 
lings; two year olds, $12a28; three year olds $25*45, 
Milch Cows—Extra, $55a90; ordinary, $20a6u; 
Store Cows, $16a55 per head. 
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and selected lots, $5 ooa 
10 00; Ordinary, $3 25*4 75; or from 4a8 l-2c per Jb. 
Swine—Store pigs, none at market; fat hogs, 5 1-2 
a? 3-4c per lb. 
Poultry—Extra, 19 l-2a20c; medium, 17 l-2als 1-2 
poor, 16 l-4al0 3-3per lb. 
IB ELFAHT PRICED CI'RREIT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Bki.kast, Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1872, 
Flour, $H.!-2toll. 1-2- Round Hog, 7 to 8 Lorn Meal, 90to 92 Clear S’t Pork$ir> to 17 
Rye Meal, 1.10 to 1.16 Mutton per lb. 6 to 7 Hye, 90 to l.oo Lamb per lb. 0 to 0 
Corn, 83 to 90 Turkey per lb. 23 to 25 
Barley, 05 to 70 Chicken per lb. 12 to 16 
Beans, 2.75to3.25 Duck per lb. 16 to 18 
Marrowfat Peas, 90 to l.oo G ‘ese per lb. 15 to 17 
Oats, 00 to 05 Hay per ton $30 to 32 
Potatoes, 40 to 43 Lime. $1.25 to 00 
Dried Apples, 8to 10 Washen Wool 50 to 55 
Cooking,do. 5oto 75 Unwas’d 35 to 42 
Butter, 25 to 28 Pulled 45 to 50 
Cheese, l8to 20 Hides, 8to8 1-4 
Eggs, 25 to 00 Calf Skins, 16 2-3 to 00 
Lard, 12to 14 Sheep Skins 1.00to2.00 
Beef, 6 to 8 Wood, hard,$6.00 to 0.00 
▲p’ls, Baldwin, 1.25to 1.50 Wood, solt, $4.00 to 00 
Veal, Oto 0 Dry Pollock, 4 to 5 
Dry Cod, 6to 8 Straw, $15to 00 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
marriage guide. 
INI. HI o\K Ills OWN DOci'oK lining a pri 
van- instruetor lor married pot-mis, ot thosu about 
to he nurrit d. botli male ami lrniule. in everything ncerniug the physiology and relations of out 
m mil s> si etn, and t In- prod no ion and prevent ion t>l 
■'priug,iuc udisig u,l t he new discovi rie-' never be- 
fore given in the Ku VNrM. YOUNG 
'*■ D. l »_«i- i' r-.i! y v.,;u ir,i,- and interesting 
'v,i|di. 1: is writ init in p! iin langu .gi lor the general reader .and ;i Im-t t. with numerous Kngrax ings. 
A young m.u 11. d p• p 1 -•, or tho-e eontemplating 
marriage, and Having the h ast impedim-nt to mar- 
ried life, should read this book. It «1 Delos. crets 
that very oue should be ae-piainted with, si ill i: 
a book that mu-! be locked up and not !• t lie about 
tin house. It will t„ sent tn my nldress on ree. ipt nt do la'iits. Alt:. -- 1*.. \\ M. y,*i y.,, ;,Ui tui 
Spruee >ire. t. isnx, Fourth, I'hilad. iphia. 
AFFi .it’ UK I > AM* l .MO i( II NAIF. No 
matter what may be your disease, before > >u pin 
youi .-ell utib. t il. ear* of any om <•! th. oi ACI\S 
— native and :« i. u xvho ,d.. rtise in tins nr any nl'i.r paper, get a copy ot l*r. young’- Hook and read it oui ej u 11 v. It xx li be t he urea us nt sax ing you 
mauy a dollar, you health, and possibly your life. Dr. young eau be consulted on anv ut liio diseases 
describ* d in his publication- hv mail or at his office, Niu. 4b. Spruce Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. C mg lap 
BiTOlI I Oll N || 11 H di e, 
Tl.is superb IDtir Dye is the lust in the world— 
perfectly nannies-, re.iuhh md instantaneous, no li -appoint nr Mt ; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable od r. Hie genuine W in. A. Katehelor ii.ir Dye 
i roduc, I >» xi, im a , |. , x a splendid lllack ... natural 
Drown, I, ive- the hair clem, Sntl, beautilul, does 
not ■•nutna a y,irt iv .e of le.nl nr aliV iipuri U- com 
I-out*• i. S', d by all Druggists, FactorV, 1*1 Ko.VD 
I KF I T. N y._ lyrUsp 
M A UUl K I >. 
*<> Ihl" <-'> I», In Kev. \Y III I Brown, Mr 
" 11 I < I!.'., mi.l Uie | ,l« ,1. Hall I,, ill ol Ihuu- 
ari-eotti. 
In " : I" F.*l» : iivji, King-bin v, I- harlea 
1 IF Min !! of Seal smoiil ml M A keen of 
Vpph toll. 
In Freedom. Feh. v, Mr. Danh l n. Bowen of 
M *rri!!. and Mi— I a i a •.. I Id- r of F 
In Wintei a v I of \' 
an 1 Annie 1 Hraut of F rank fort. 
In Fllsw -rih. I .1, : Mr. W. « Hadh v and Miss 
\ oio. I | ui. | 
In I.IIsvm ,-ii. F ■ h. M, Mr. hi’ord A lYftingill 
of I vitioine. and Mis- \uri-i.t Hodgkins ..t Haneoek. 
I h 1 <•' niont .1 '.Mr \ ilmr A. M u rj •.. ..| 1 
and Mi — hr II. lit .. w n Mi. | *, « r;. 
In K m IF in !. F Mr. !»• nni- I Carver and 
Mi- M a ha .1. M rk-ll ir. » eh K. 
In Warren, F. ! Mr h info,d Bueklin of W. 
and .Mi-- II i'ti II. Fml:nu:i it < wshiiig. 
l»11 : i >. 
Obituiiry •/ »(’<■•( v. hy.'/i / the name ami aye, 
must be p>ii<i r, 
In fhis eit v. Marcli <i"orge An-on Miller. aged 
7>7 years. 
In Fnity. Feh. 1>, Alvano V. I >we]|, aged v; a 
M ,i »r in th lat« war. Feh Nathaniel Kice, 
aged -i. 
in .1 lek-on Vein gl. 11• h n I... only daughter of 
Fitz H.,ainl Hannah.). I mm) v. ago^l.i year- and ~ 
months. 
In Brooks. .July la.-t, F.dw lrd W. 1 h, aged '7 year- 
and 7 months. \l-o .Ian. Mr. H. Hall, aged 7" 
ye ir-. 
In Sear-port. .Ian. V7. tiro. \V. Bassack. aged 74 
years and 1 m mth-. 
In I.iim dn I!i>■. F. ! : *, .fane, wife of Mark <\! 
vester, agid \ Mrs. 25 t \ 
wife Ol KM 1.0 ett. a 1 -. 
In Seaisiii'.n;, Ft! Mr-. Sarah II. Fogg, aged 
ho wars. 
In IFM'kimd. i M -. IF : Fine, aged 7 
years. AN I h. Ahhn l imer, K- aged 
years. 
n I !ioma-t..n. I'.'ln : Mr. Alfred IM-k.aged .h 
y* ars. Aivi I o. M' 1. •• k:* '■ Ihnmth. aged 
year-. Ai-0 Feh M Si-'.u Faille, ag. d 
years. 
In Wtrren.Fi : i. M r. ,1. n Andn-waged 71 
years. 
In FP-wort1 -Fin. j: .1 pli st:ml v, aged 
year-. \ !•■ I 1 .Mr-. F..h n <entt. ..ged I veat -. 
A so 1 ■!.. 1. M I. Ill V \\ >wgood aged 4 ear- 
in Warren, h.-n, Mr. Firi Cu.-hing, aged <*• j 
years. 
S! I I I > N KWs. 
■*oiu oi iim tvr 
A IIKIVKH. 
'lareh '- I* Merrinm t'l irk. Boston. 
> :i' I 'r•* l* '"!. I> kev. liu'ion. Harvest 
Hum, H.mIpki !:>, 1 viili, .i.... 
4. S. .1 .S a;'.,, Hoat.-n, 1* M 
nonuic, Burp- Carvt r HurLor. 
> A I I.KI», 
l-'«h S.’h \hhy> Hair, It van, 1'. r.»n. 
Mar, .. > '.,ia. .. Mu ''art i. K »,-kl md. 
M’h Joint WA-i.: is orili. u« 1,. vm, A nli<;:ift. 
To all parts or the South ami West, 
Suflering Pain beyond 
description. 
ONLY FINDS RELIEF IN 
YEGETINE. 
liO'T. 1N Fell. 1'>, lv I. 
H. K. SirVI NS 1 
!*• T >ir.- r lintM- ,.t K ir., y «' *rnj• .iint * 
*'V'-r ,',,iur ii •. i y dir •l-.-rv ;! i..:i \\ !i, r-- t!ii*| 
!• inf a! <ii«« !i t.l iii.,r. ,-t uM.i.rn!r, J a-. A t.. A 
the iulhn nee "I -,. nmn -ti;!ereni n metln :i> my I 
OW U. 
I have sn'hrod j .fn m,.r. a.an I ran de-mrih, 
fir-div an !. nm. hi] -. M :a:--. t i5* ■* !:• r u ifll \ 
pr- it itiIII* til? in 1.1"nip *he urine w -r. h w vers 
«»tt<■ n. :111,i iu r-inni I •jaunt a i '•>r tn t-nr v -:u- I i 
live I !• :i pr- w*t ii tlii- >nipl.nn:. ! 
have riii,I all ,>t tti>-n m--ii,-?* ri-e.-iunieii,1«m| v\ t > i h 
''am- within nr. ■ a 1 liav. I.i-.ai i„ -nutn Am- ru-:i 
l, > a I ],; t' ■ I t1., i: ml WrM.m m. it el.inpe j 
,,1 » i i in > f v-.'i:!,!!.. non I iiiv, ,■ pended thou- 
Aii'l' ii'»] ■:> r~ t„ mt.iin r> Ii, l. -till mv onlv r, i.lv 
ion!,! h. \u r. : 
Ai■ •.t v ,r ip,,. I u i-• ., 1 *-i-• I hy tri- tn!- to fry | the \ '• ■ ihey haviup tak n :• themselveh, 
un«l hern arm. \\ :;h.»ut a, mu t 11 h. I i--,u<eui«-,l 
to try. it. 111. I intra!. tn .; 1 rer.-n A pn-at 
la n, l.t In.in-ii, :ir> i l.y tii tu iv«; t :t, r 
nipii’-. 1-el w i- a-n -'mp, i t-» urinate .>1 r. a, with ; 
tunuii ..— j. ;a. Afi- t takiap tn. or l"ur h.»ttles 
1 wa- 1 t 1 t p t nj hut ilie, or twiei lari up 
?he niptit m-l th ;-.ia :u nn !• k m l Ian1- wm 
prow i up !••" t; oh -in \ | i, ..... t.ih*ai in ,!! 
'"in tw- h <>• •,: t ■ n •’ --ti.l t * •? 1 ,m a- 
aha 1" ft. ml !■. ,-n .my m in. Who j 
ran a J > | ■ elate tin A,-Alp -t po A health nn *e th ill 
one w ho li t' sutl-Tetl ir •.sen' ,-ars .n I h .v. r 
it not ni> -iur mi 's | ( n ; ■ l relit 1 ?• ui .k-- 
this tie; kiin.s'i 1 \ 1.,; K n 11 1 < j;. more 
tor m- than I ■••• -I a,-! » hut ,.r vj•• ■ t trom my ineilifine ami s. nn dear 'ir. 1 am hanjn at ail time- ;,, sj-eak in it' !as ,,r. 
I im. \ vi r\ pr, itfulh •. .air*, 
N \ )I A.\' l*. « 
1.1 hirvl Cstre-'t. j 
Auotlicr would Give a Dollar for a Dose. 
i>«»> i*.n. m iv i-n. 
II i;. Sri. kn-, i 
^'•ar m.“. I I. -ii hadiy -iflliott 1 with knlii.»v 
» ompluinMoi ten ir-. Ii.m. ■—ill!' rud gr. at pa in in 
my In.'k. hip- ami -id--, with gn .t dillicultv in i--- 
mg urim which was olteii ami u ver> -mall «ju mti- 
tie- 1 !• 'j'lriitly a• oompaiii. 1 wit.i b.o.»d ami cxoi uci- 
atiug p .hi 
I haw* tail bfully tried most id tin .pnlar remedies 
recommend. -d lor m\ ■ mj•! uut ; 1 law b. n umler 
the tr*-at»m ut >d s.iinr id ii,. in ,>t .killtul phy*iei in* 
in Ilu-tiiii. all of whom pronounced m> c.»si incur- 
able. Thi wu- my condit *oi win n 1 u advised bv 
a lrien to try th'- la 1. I 1 N and I could the 
good effects from the hr-; d<*-e I to .U.ami ;rom that 
tmein ii’ 1 ki-pt on impn.y ir.u’ utitil I wa» entirely 
cuied, taking in all, I shu 11• 11 hiuk, am.ut six butt 
I* i- indeed valuable medicine, /.mi it I should be 
afflicted again in the same way, I would giv. a dollar 
lor a dose it I could not get it without. 
Hespcctfuily, J. M. 11 f Lb, 
Third St South Boston. 
Maflc a New Mai! of Me, 
So 111 liovioN, Sept. 1*0). 
Mr. Stk\ j:n 
hear sir,—For four month?. I have been afflicted 
with Kidney Complaint. I have tried doctors, and 
many patent rin divines, but found no relief. Mv 
lrieuds persuaded u.e to try your Vki.ktink ; and it 
has mail.' .1 new man ol me. I cm most cheerfully 
rreommend it to the puh'ic as a -lire eure tor the 
Kidney Complaint. ALVIN iiI.lhhK.N. 
101 Li roadway, 
F.\sr Marsiifiki.ii, Aug. 22, 1670. Mr. Stk\ i.n- 
hear Sir,—1 am seventy-one years of age; have 
suffered many years with Knluey Complaint, weak- 
ness in my ha k urn! .on ich. 1 we induced by friends to try your V ■ .Ki ini and I think it the 
best medicine tor v\eaknemj of the kidneys I ever 
used. 1 have tried many remedies for this complaint and never found so much rein t as from the Via.r- 
tink. It strength! u- and invigorates tin- whole 
systein. Many ot mv acquaintances have taken it, 
and I believe ii t.> be good lor all the complaints loi 
which it is recommended. 
Your-truly, .lOSFAII II. SHERMAN. 
Sot'Til Boston, Feb. 7, 1870. 
Mr. Stevens 
hear Sir. -I have taken several bottles of your Vk> .i;nsk,and am convinced it is a valuable remedy for hv spepsia. Kidney Complaint, and < leneral De- 
bility of the system. 
I can heartily recommend it to all suffering from the above complaints. 
Yours respectfully, 
Mrs. MIAN ROE PARKER, 
dsiii Athens St. 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, &c., are always 
unpleasant, and at times they become the most dis- 
tressing and dangerous diseases that cm a.lect the 
human system. Most diseases of the Ki inevs arise 
trorn impurities in the blood, causing humors which 
settle on these [.arts. Vkgktink excels any known 
remedy in the whole world for cleansing and purify- ing the blood, thereby causing a healthy action to 
all the organs ol the body. Yegehne is sold by all Druggists. &wJ4 
City of Belfast. 
^^TOTICKV hereby given that warranti*ftave been -i.^1 duly issued to Charles Moore,jyrt^onatable of 
this city, notifying the legal voUju^jr the city to as- semble at theirVspective wiypPTootns on Monday, 
March 11,1872, at^»’clockj^TM.,to elect a Warden, 
a Clerk, one AideA^rrTwo Common Couneilmen, and one ConstaIeaoh of said wards, and to 
give in their vrt4s fofe Mayor, and a Police Judge, 
lor said city. / 
The Boanlj&Aldermemwill be in session at their 
rooms, on Xmirsday. Friflkv, aud Saturday, March 
7th, 8th anFtfth, from 2 to Wclock, P, M., on each 
of said lor correcting theVard lists,and adding 
to the s:nne, the names ot such qualified voters as 
may make application therefor. 
The polls of said election will he closed at 4 o’clock 
Attest—JOHii II. QL'IMBY, City Clerk. 
March 1, 1872. ^ 
Report of City Treasurer. 
CITY oK HR!.! AST, ( 
Treasury Office, March I, 1872. \ 
To the City Council; 
oentleiuen I herewith submit mv Annual State 
m> nt as Tivaaircr, showing the amount ot mom*} reoivi d and eVanded for Municipal purpose-, tbi 
Schools, t.*r 1 ■ tVu ,-t on City Loans, on Account •»i 
Railroad, and f.»« administering the City (iovern 
nn nt, for 1 lie \e.irVaiding this day, 
DAN’Y It \ RADLN, Citv>n usurer. 
Lityot Rellu-t. InVvceount witU^anii'i Ilarad* n, 
\ Ups Treasurer. 
I'.' Rulanoo m Treasury IVUfrch 0. 1>71. ^*2,177 51 
March », Received ofA.Nik^T- 
lord. taxes ^^£14,112 00 KccMved ei ci. -. M ore/: xe?*sJ^ 
Ree* iveil of A. 1». Reum, City — 
I ]uor Agent, T <H) 
Received ot Johu l’o/r, Supt. 
ot Ccnietcr}, * IL.'- d 
K< o. ive I ot City Clerk tor 
Licenses, .'i 7>o 
Red iv ed of state ot Maine tor 
I'ensions, 132 00 
Received ot M. I*. Woodcock 
Agent Central DM. ic*. 85 98 
Received tor Iut. and s'x ol 
Maine Ronds. 044 50 
-$<14,352 99 
1 A11. ROAD ACCOUNT. 
Received Ir w Temporary 
Loans. '$11,040 00 
Received Iron Sales oi 7 4 ,500 
Ronds, 07,203 91 
Received tror Int. of R & M 
L Iv R Co, part, 2,070 00 
--/4-I.3UHI1 
Total Receipts, $ I4n,!s50 44 
Paid Mayor'* order, viz. 
• »u ontinfjen- Pm 
lligliw 
.school 
Paupei 
** Pin |>e 
Idipn.r t 
Paid School c’oi 
I >i -1. >, 
Paid Pension* >f Mail 
1 nt. on ity IV:ir Loan 
I ohli Noteyt Bangor, 
ffl.KOAP ACroi NI Notes Paid f M'Hh' n Note*, opj «/4 
C"upon paid on Bonds Aug. 
I*'?!., jo,*‘55 (,o 
Dcpo-itrd f or payment of ( on- 
pons, Peb. Isrj, • .(V»5 On 
l ota! Expenditure.*, $!4e»,7*.*:% r.4 
Ba!:ince in Treasury this diy, !,o;,j*o 
Appropriations and Disbursements for 
1871, viz.: 
« «iNTlNt.LN r PI M). 
Appropriation* for is.'l, |r,l4o 
I. \efmngi and I nt > r< *t on 
Maine Bonds, ..44 An 
Paid Mayor’* order*, ‘*1 
lnt. on Pity War I.oaa, no 
»*1 
In ex pended. $4,00.. "4 
iiL.invAv kind. i>ri. / 
Cas! Appropriation, is; l, $ y?.nno s 
avor'n order*. 
A] { r.iiriation. 1b71, 2,7 
Paid M\yor'- ord.-r, i, ,, 
school j0Csw 
Apj roprinV vl, 
Stat.- *rho( 141 *s 
I U0X|M-||.ll *7<»^r Ml ] *,4 
K:..-r.l !•;. ( lyTi*trict, 1.",,,. 
Tuit'on* paid •' ,*/, •»> 
L>m l*i«t. N-y* uilding Fund, ‘.’oo on 
l’ald Mayor’l orders. 
( onimiltee order No.1 
l>ue iM-trictK 119 id 
Appropriation. 1*71, 
Paid Mayor’s orders. 
I m-xpeuded 
(’FMKTIin FIND. 
rnrxpendi-d from 1*'". £ >• 
Kecei%i d -I Supt. tor 1 *. 
t JK-oo 
I.IQI «>K I I NI). 
I n* xpended trom 1*7- $2.41 
Kect-m .1 t Agent on 1*7 i, 1 
*-11:; ■* 
raid Mayor's orders 
I. \ 1 HI I.' 
I Note du-' An 
Inf. Annu il 
J Bond- due Fel, 
I nt«*re«t tint] 
'»S Bonds Oil e 
hr re-t !» 
1 Note < 
I ntere-t Semi A unit illy, 
1 Note due April. 1 *, 1 >~ J, I p- 
terest Si mi Ainitially, 
1 N• 11«* due April >, 1"? I, in- 
ten -t >i mi \nun illy, 
Note du« Nov.Inter- 
est seini-Annuallv, 
Note dm' Nov. <. : v t, In- 
terest Semi-Annuallv. 
1 Note due Nov. 3, i?v5, In- 
terest .-M ini-Auua.illy, a o.- hi 
Total Municipal Loan, $ .yoo oo 
M- Bono-, 1 ssiie u isr»-, 1 n- 
tere;si mi Annually. $5<jU,0u» <X* 
153 Bonds I u ol K", In- 
tere-t Seini Annually, lTyXjO no 
\ Total Railroad Loan, i*i'»ss,5<)n On 
YlO'al Funded Debt, $742,200 on 
Mayor’s OriW'M outstanding, $.r,vt 55 
Due Sehool Itistriets. 2,410 
Roll ot Acctl illowcd this Uuy, 3,452 2- 
gitios, 
$74‘'.no yf» 
y. l .‘/i 80 
I> I. 
!H5 2f> 
i 1 !?70^ 
or, ^ 7,75! 80 
ha, s 
Jr 1:4,276 53 
aine 
$141 R*< 
4 JI M) M) 
Stock in Bo! 
Lake R J 
Loan Notof same, and Stock 
Collateral, Interest Mote same, duo May, 
1 -72/ 
Balance Liabilities over as- 
sets, 1*72, March, $105,^ 
Balance Liabilities over as- 
sets, 1>71, March, 110,5? 
Decrease, $5,07S* 05 
DAN’I. 11ARADKX, City Trcas. 
A True copy—Attest: 
John II. Quimry, City Clerk, 
Waldo Society. 
Tlio Annual the W (^bjl^rill bo held 
at the Methuff^t Ve«ry, on the e\Jring of March 17, a gonen^ttendancobis earnes^f requested of all the ir*earfs of the eaus^Us th^^neral agent, Rev. " i^^olhert, will be preset, and address the meeting. ‘Jw Rev. C. lyrLFREY, President. 
A. S. L IT C E 
Counsellor at Law ! 
HAVPOUD BLOCK, BELFAST, ME. 
Special attention given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. ly.'Jd 
WAHTED 
IMMEDIATELY! 
Two Good Stave Kdgers wanted to operate a Mill 
at Hurnham. Young men without family preferred. 
Feb. 27, 1872. S. A. HOWES Sc CO. 
For Sale. 
The White Oak Fishing Schooner, 
IMOGENE, tons o. in. A very good 
vessel, well found in bails, logging, Cables,&c., will 
be sold at a bargain. K. H.GAKDNKK, 
4w34 llucksport. 
For Sale. 
A GOOD 1 1-2 STORY HOUSE 
on Union St. Terms easy. 
| iij-t Apply to WM, H, JbUOL-KK, Beilast, 
ABSTRACT OF THE 
ANNITAL STATEMK 1STT 
01- TIIK i 
/ERA INSURANCE COMPLY 
1 Of ■■ ui'flord. Conn, j 
(In (lio ,‘UsKjay of Dec.. IS7I, lua.lc totlioState<J Ye. 
( ''fit'll. S’ r,tiU n/>, £;l,0oo,<f>0.oo 
v.vris vs .i.iovys : § 
lf<;d L-tate uniinmmbered, / * .WilboO.OO 
( i.'h on haml, iiiSiC.uk, and jA Agents M 
hands. \ -V- J, 
I nited Stall s si curitat/f. JT'. .4.1.71 
sta’r. and I >vvn\t»j£KH nnd Bonds, JT»n 1 .<x Bank and'JTlist Co’s 
Bailroad » o's stocks, 
I m* on Beal Ks 
I ".His oil • >d! lt«^ 
Accrued 1ns 
Losses xdjusf^ 
Losses unadju 
Ke-Insurance E1 
Borrowed M 
Other Liubiii 
S’ 
Total Income for 1S71 
Total Kxpeuditures lor Is 
1 Bisks written during the yea# j L>y.l(>s,r.‘t%in 
Bi.>ks outstanding, • J'.*o,oM.V4s7dxr Bi-ks written iufVIaine diirliiifthe year, lo,j.;n,r4;>.oo B i*ks outstanding in Maine. | 7,1iso.mi I’reinlums ree*#.-d in M line tf i1, YjyM7 .>> 
Losses paid in Slaine iu ls71, * nt.7ix..j 
< 0^ A IIKMMAgenta, 
■ r. Main yd Church St- \ 1,, igt, M 
BSTRACT OF '^HF 
V I, statVm knt 
• 'l Tin; 
d fire InsiirancACom'py 
Janiiarv 1. Ii7i. | 
/ | .oor.othi 
ASSETR- 
* 
’'anil, in (tanks ami (’ash items, 
iients^unl Aecrm il Interest, V',’;;;e Heal iistat.- unincumliered, 44-\ir.r> eo 
on I• 11,«i ami Mortgage 1st lien .ff', ; 
I'. >. >'ate Rank and K. P. Mocks and 
Ronds, owned by tin* Company, (V.»:..f»n 
— $j y|j)bt>i.is 
i.i \ n i t i f s 
A!! outstanding Claims, 1*04.10 
‘■i n. 1., C1IASK, President. 
C. C. IV MAN Ass’t S<< 
Cor. Main an < h mh St I’" tas^Me. 
AL STATEMENT 
r i.i-.". r. 
< OX ,V IIKLI 
or. Main and < auren St-*.. 
Ki-k'V ittni 111 M tlii>- •i'lrinjf thr yin ..■» 
lii-k- ‘ty-t nnliiin in .Vi mi' 1 _• **. 
I ‘i. \ x r■ i i I. .M .11 n• 111 Wl, L* i: 11 
I punt mi Mai ti** in 1 v I, 41 •. 
CREAWER & STAHL, GorTI Agents. 
\ W alilolto^o n«*. 
\ -f- 
S-^-e-d O-a-t-i-! 
Vi.ak'.kJ'Ioi k or i*rkr \yiniK ovrs haml Ivr -•.•ml or ti «<l. For salt* it Win, 
I’lUil.T & Sou'lSt-iri Hmi'.'.hv / 
:;%v i fuamU1. mrim:. 
Kavor plenty ofJfvater and At i all rori/ «»f grain m tin- best ml short Ifcgtice. 
Lriiidmg wln\wiuto Hour or ! __made a specially. 
A .snub lot M Lost Nation meat tor sale lor seed. 
ANu Corn an live Meal. Snbrts, Line-Feed and 
Midlings kepMumstantlv on ham, for sale. 
Freedom, iflLrch 4, l.-C'-L ^ 3w3f> 
T'-th? II >w>raJJ* Jht Just 'esiu the Sn/in //?*• 
J><J/‘'/M<_'">/rt. lost tAo/Vo tit lit If st, 
IC ith in Mild to r tfl' ( '(liintl/ I-/Vi(/(L, («/( (hr 
third 'Mitsd-oi o/t >,-r. nest.' % 
T71LL|Sf. IHOMPSON of Nortimort, in said SsJ Co®ty, wife ot James 'nioiiiiouMlormiTlv ot 
Wazieati the County ot Penobscot, buwvbose resi- 
de nee4^ now without the limits ot this sflt tullyjnbei- and gives this Honorable w iutJpm d t h it sle was lawfully married till j atpuid Veazie, oi the 1.3th day of March! 
efhcc their intermarriage she has conduct 
towards .- lid James as a faithful,chaste and 
ate wile, but tbit !e the said James, regal) css ot 
bis marriage covenant and duty, has at many times 
cruelly beaten and ill-treated your libellant, and has 
neglected tc* provide' with suitable support, and 
did. on or about the rst day of September, l*.n, 
wholly abandon and desert your libellant, md tins 
continued said desertion to the present time. 
Whkukkokk your libellant prays right and justice 
j and ttint she may be divorced from ttie bonds ot 
matrimony between herself and her said husband, 
and as tn duty bound will ever pray, 
ELLA F. THOMPSON. 
j iieltast, Sept. 'JO, 1S71. 
WAI.DO SS.—Supieme Judicial Court, Jan. Term, 
*. A. I). \s:>. 
T^pon the foregoing libel, Ordered, That notice th»T|e<>f be given to the libelee by publishing an uttered copy “f the same and <>t this order thereon, threeVeek successively in the ItepuMicnn .idurnal.a 
neW'p»)er printed at Belfast,in said Count \gf Waldo 
the lastVublication ,"1"' not less than .todarts before 
ttie neterm <»t ttiis Court to be liobiei^at Belfast 
within a\d tor the County of Waldo, the third 
luesday April next, that tie may thfi and there 
appear ani show cause, it any lie liJv*-, why the 
| prayer of s^id libellant should not beJfranted. Ari ksi W. (,. FlJrK, Ckkrk. 
A true copy of the libel and order tJpreou. K AriK.sr—W. G.JkYVu, Clkkk, 
PARTIES GOING WEST! 
I )KTR< )Irry, SAG-INAW, 
CH^GAQ O, 
Milwaukee, rfnal\a, or San Fran- 
cises, Et^!., Etc. 
CAN SAVE i DBLLAR^ON EACH MET 
^•Purchasing via the 
Gran d/T runk Railway, 
Do not be ^ceived by unjust rekrfs. The Grand 
I'runk is now in excellent runninCondition. Mas 
the rullmSn Cars over the entire ^ toute. l'he dis- tance is Jiorter and time less tli^ by any other 
route f^ffi Maine. Steamboat and expenses, also luring across crowded cities ^R avoided by this rcMte. Baggage checked througHB not subject 
to Cuffom House examination. Bert® in Pullman Carifln*ortland to Chicago, can be secMed. Apolv 
to f M. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, GTT. Railway Ccjipany, 22 West Market Square, BangOr. 3 
JfK’KETS lor sale at Belfast at the Bookstore of J. (Z CALDWELL and at the Depot, by W. J. COL- 
tilKiN. 6m34 
ANOTHER LARGE 
LOT OF those; 
POUND 
PRINTS! 
AT 37 CENTS PER POUND 
Ilavt in. t arrived at 
G. W. Burkett & Co 
DRY & FANCY GOODS STORE, 
Also a large quantity of those NICK 
LINEN MANDKKKt 'HIKES. : ,r _■ ets. 
New (roods are continua :v arriving 
and we take pleasure in closing them out 
at /,(/ IE 1‘lllt 77s, having Add -, 1 a partner 
to this linn, we are enabled by increased 
capital to cany tie- largest assortment in 
the city, and the public will :iud it inter- j 
esting to examine our new g.Is and ; a ° 
prices if they do not wish to buy. 
LINLX (iOODS 
are attracting the attention of our trade 
from the fact that wo are closing out a 
large and new stock at reduced price-. 
BATES BED SPREADS at Si :,7. 
CORSETS, onlv cents CLARK'."- 
M \( 111NE THREAD, lit- 
v n i x t s 
■selling ;it lower prices than obtained else- 
where. 
-• •- 
C O T T () X S 
Purchased before the late advance in the 
Western Markets, selling at Boston whole- 
sale prices. 
REMNANTS 
ot Bleached Cottons selling at f> cents per 
}'art! less titan the original value. 
LACK COLLARS, from S cts to Sl-.'O. 
S H A W L S ! 
We are dosing out the balance of Shawls 
in stock at cost. A good opportunity ot 
securing great bargains in tiiis depart- 
ment. 
Dress Goods, 
Cassimeres, 
Flannels, 
Blankets, 
Fiosie ry, 
and other Winter (foods in stock will be 
sold at a gr eat reduction in prices. 
FEATHERS AND OIL CLOTHS con- 
stantly on hand. 
GEO. W. .BURKETT i CO, 
Church Mt., 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE. 
nT' 
7’ F you ha> •n,i,in. »-d 
h alii'o |.r, .pcrties. \\ iih in > *!:r •1 1- 
ic nt. .V rt mcdy at ha* >1 h the | ... > a ! 
aches, wounds and bruises to which :!«.'h is }.. ,r. 
Is u •• easily applie ! than mar y 11. rein •.•■lie-*, 
l;e\ < [ reducing a I ad elle«t, but always r. v;;:g 
pair wever «. ver <.. 
i'. is prepared by Miss S tic r?r, who has use 1 it 
extensive 1 
nearly twenty years, with great c- 
Ti e principal diseases l'. r which this -V ■ 
ommended are. Chilblains, Ilheumni n 
y t, Old I’I, ,rSi emu. /' 
y tv .S' •- V. y. h r, 
Ii-n’ *rs It h. r>ftf‘ v* /.' 
• efi />'.'•.•> (</' y ’!'•«(: >. .’it ft i, 1 i‘,,‘ A- /" » 
" >’■>/•« A.77‘ir#, Ha/lru'', S>r'd’’ti }.r> 
I\ S ul Hr 1 /. 7.. " ./ /// ..’ 
t.’w/y. Hrui-ies, Cruuj>, On K- l J.ij an i 
>‘•0 t>?i 'hVdrtn 
i: !• '.tils to cure Rheumatism If pr 
tip;Rub it on w< 11 with tie- hand (hr •• n 1 
a df Tn several cases it has c nr. d pals., d ';?• 1 
I’ /*•"• 1 it has been discovered t«> •« .r.- j- :■ 
» i vrs s that ha\ e }.. d •' 
h.t'.e been lewd by a f. u prdi t': |- f 
'' < v «* wo",It r*y .■ «/ lb- 
to ! <1 .1 '• ng tie* patient. For \itwj.. //,<• 
produce, cure h-miediatc.-v. I t if .■ v •’ s'. 
/.'•o o» tb.s Hals. d ..nply h •'• 
1 and Tu.-i,( ifrrt I .. 
V- 1' ’' T .. V t -I f .s 
Hr- ft and > .V77 ■ c .V. w ,, i n: ... 
ford r iiel •• t■ 
•’H »-y p Ittitlg' ill tin* « it 
F y. ’> * ties < s'.jm-: >r 1 e 
For / 
immediate r* In f. F -r ( s 
Fort ITor«::s ant» i'atttt. [•* 
lb -••so-t H (>r it !•• r? -- j. 
i o 4..S Tl s S; 1' r | l". 
’* ■ 
'■ 
A’ ! V »•!. ■' :i 
t»**»*«I lid- id!\ •• t' H :'; :• 
I •' ■ r 
V 
1?< r F i' i»r t. .! r r:. •• 
»:• li u 11 
I. .1 K 
I’d- v 
... I if:., 
J. j». n- 
fti-t I >u i'i \< h> : 
" " 
i: I! *•:>•••-. v 
A I. U t 
V.' K \U \v 
K k [:• i, ua.-l w I < 
ini mV:' ,V' 1 
!., -I 
II \ I: | k k 
tru:. v. 
r<> r:. r a mi 
Tf vi -”r T>r-: 
f !■ 
br .w n.i l r< vd\. .... 
I’ •• •::» I! s 50 •• 
V 'H— > \'Y\V..: 
BOBBIN'S, Wli'iit* 
iioek I and., 
I'V i-d" •• r' > 
i:« *Hl;iN u 
Tin VAT.TW i:r ■: \- :. ! -• ;-.y 
: : N' MI 
STATE i > I*' M A I N I 
W 4 I. IH» ek. 
Counties or either ut their 1>- pm 
< i. 1 N ■ 
\ \ 1 < o M M A N \\ -* of I -• {•', .<,••• 
hundred dollar* md -utnrn 
he may he touud wit hu: v<- pr-. m :, 
l.-re our .Justices <>♦ on- v.nr-m- -J 
next to he hOlden at He: ist. w 
’.unity «d Waldo, on to-- ill 
next. then and t r- I, » ;r ! / 
..lit-. Frank ** N :> k-T*. >i ? -. •• 
-t H'aiil and St a! -; M.i •< 
l->r hat -on i. K. x n t 
I'm *. at N w « > !.- in i. 
wit: at Heltast.in th «’-u u: t U ■; 
promissory note ot that -lit.,:' t-.m 
tor value r* e i. ; r- mi -• 1 t { Id- 1 « 
to pay hitn or hi-ord- t-ii tw 
forty-nine dollar* in in. r- hamli—-. i• Ir- 
an l the said then a 
iid-»r-. an-l -1« !. r- d -hi u •- 
J1111!. a r- tha* a'', rvv 
■ tine p able th- li t v\ ■ 
-aid 'ii higher .St 
cording ;•» the tenor rd n- « 1 ■ 
r.-(Hired ot the id «i .1. ■ ■ < w 
♦ r> ret in* d t | -.ii:-. w 
thercaf'tt rvv ard- -u 11 1 
reason w her. ■ -••.i d- It. 
aid not >■ and i. c--nsel i..' n ’: r 1 
; ;itl. t.. pay him m c o.:- i.t t 
II. r.-alt- r. ie-1' d. 
A iso lor t hat -md ! f. a* i? ! ■. 
to th. plttJ. in tti- if 'i- ! r 
doll ir-. t"r -o no.- i. ••••:.'■ 
r.«• i. to the U-- ..! !. n. 1 *h- 
Said in :i i: 
v. t though Of. :i r. ;'i• -••• ■■ 
the -am- i- n..I p .el. !-u? if _• * 
do. to til- .lama ’• •• i- 
th. -uni -.1 tiv 11 i:. : v. -1 
an-l t her-- !»•- m »d>- ; i,- w -. •• 
\nd hav e >• "i m r- tn. a -nr 
therein. 
VVitu--*-. Ion \ hi \n «» ! •. v 
l*..dta-f, tin -1x:fi hi- I .1 
Lord oil' thousand eight mi -.dr- -I 
-. I.. M11 ! 1 i. > 
W A I.I »<> SS :u. -i .1 | 
A. 1». 1- 
All.! IloW -ilgg.-'ti ! 
feltdailt .it he t line "I -e ’A ,» 
not an in hi hit ant id ; h ■- r.«t 
tenant igeut ittorn 
goods nr e-tat’ !l iv- ! i. i- h 
tha: In- ha* !i td m> «• u u'« 
mcnf.it i* Ordered, tl»at m -• id-- 
this suit f-> giv. n to tm- -,..-l n-p 
rig an at e-i.-d coj -d tie wr f. a » 
thereon, three week* sue 
•Journal, a ii- m .-; [ .o ; r. > d t. 
County .»t W.i; ie i-; u‘-.n .: 
than ttiir’y -l.tv h 
tu he hold- ii at Ik.! i- u mil 
o! W i. to. m 'i d I ii -d -t A 
said defend.m1 m.i. In. u o.d 
answer ?• ii-1 -if : he -hi 
\f. W 
A true c p'. w. 
■ 
.1 
A:t• -r U. u. H.- 
/••'/,. II 
,/ur/f)' till 
'/•*. on thf /</ »• y .r .b* 
)'< >N A I H \N M \U.II! bounty ,,i \\ 1... -i,oW 
rt-J./- 'Till.- itllilt ■ I -I ''.•ill 
as t-.H-tW' I ■ ;. !f \ 
i..t, so '.i .i I 
h I't 1,1!- 11,1 ,111 II !• 
riI1<1 II• Itry l\ ue> .m i. ■ it ie 
!•'. an.I ■ > lull U ai'k .11.a .and t 
West l an. : ■ 
.•ailed, ,.w oc.Mi; i• 1 II. P. < 
t w, liuii• 1 '■■■• I t.u !• *t a- r■ in 
.Jonathan M >a\ > ■: -m 
certain otlo-r per- a- y..m t- i. 
that he cann >t .m cu imp;,, 
.o any advantage, white the -am. 
and undivid- I .* itor-.-aid, '.-a* vv 
profit* there..!. 
\\ H! ..hi .. I.. >•< IT p. till -i pr 
may Ln issued in due form .w ,a 
ma> he *< t oil'iiml ;^-igm 
your petitioner* *h i! pra>. 
Star-port, .1 an. 1, 1-.' J M \ > 
II I /. />< > '' V -> :i .. 
Term, 
I ONA I HAN M. >A\ \.ll\ I* tition v*. Person* unku >wa. \ud n 
pear in g to tlie t’eurt, that ■ 
had notice, it is • »i dert d. that n 
of l!iiJ petition be given to a" p it! 
publishing an atte-t* d ■_] r.■ ... -\ •' 
thereon, three we* k' siuv. "i.. u 
.1 oarna a n* n -p ip. 
* 
(’ouuty oi W iId.», tin 
than thirty days before the n* \t :- m ot 
to he hidden at I a' ."'tii.:, 1 
»d Waid", on tin t lord I u. i. : \ ; 
lh< v may then an i tfiere aj pe .r, an 
Sliit. if they shall see call-. 
Atu-• -w. ... K i.x : 
A true copy ot petition and or 1. oi itt •- 
Attest -\V. FIO i k 
WALDOS.' 
I'rrtn, 1S72. 
Susan gilmore ys, diet •; It. Staple* and I.. K h i* \ 
lug to the Court th.it the h- P nd.t. 
■uirtieient notice ot 'fir -up. t '« 
notice of ttie pemlenci ot tl -ame ! ■. 
said defendants, by publishing an 
this Order, together w.rh an »b*s net «•! s 
writ, three week- *uoee.--i\ v m K- n 
.lounml. u newspaper piiut'd at l»< lt- 
Countv ot Waido, ttie last pul ii .:on 
than thirty days beb.re the »• \t t-rrn -e t 
■ 
to t>c Holden at Bilta-t, within and p « ..a: 
ot Waldo, on the third Tuesda t Apr 
said deieudants m t> then and Co re a; p• 
answer to -aid suit. it tLey shill s. e i. 
Attest- -W. Kill I Clerk. 
(AHSTK.G OF 1 1 1' 1 '> i.li 
Action on two promiv-nry n>. * h. da I 
Nov. I, tor two hundred.md tii;\ d-d! 
by said dolts. and pa> able to pit ft', o: t.; 
year after date, with interest. th» 
Kune Jiii-' for tbe further sum I tw 
litty dollars, signed by same deft-. .• 
pltt!. in tvo years and nine months ln*m ll w 
I interest. 
Date of Writ, March :U, 1>~". r-turn d Ain! 
ren.a, 1870. Addainnmn one |thousttiid dolhi F.\s. N ICK M£S« > V, Sear-port. I'lnintiP' A tl.-r 
Ut\ true copy of the order ot e-n.rt with -'rnc •: 
the writ. Atte-t W G. f U A I. < !« rk. 
Por Sale. 
Thf> Nrotf. 
<’r»rl*«'tt I'iiriii. * io-.J • 
Woo.1, Lumber nut limber not.gli 
on the place to pay lor it. J. J-. HA 1.1 
Llncolnville Centre, Feb. 20, 1*72. Svs ,.{ 
takes ti»is oppor 
tunity to say to 
all who are at 
tlicted with c*•in- 
plaints of which he is so successful m curing will 
give him a call before he leaves. He is juiie tged 
ami this inav bwtbe last opportunity you urn ha^ 
L>r. I’, remains at the American House until April 
1st*. 3w33 
Lines by Lord Byron. 
: t my destiny *> over. 
^: o' ■! iny t.itv* hath declined, 
l if is,* 1 discover 
win, h s*i m u.y iMuki find ; 1 1 4 ii wi*- mvir.i •! was a< .pjainted, 
1 l,’<iii!\ :i c > N'rr: it with me, 
V a ii. -It my spirit hath painted 
■ ■' or liarli t md but in thee. 
i<”* v, e »r«»un 1 in*- is smiling, 
> 1 w 1 ii■!i answers to mine, 
i. *! !»«•:;, ve it b* guiliiig. 
1 u r. lids l:i of tlline ; 
u i' tr* at \v<r witli the ocean. 
^!! • ‘'r' 1 be!!>■ *1 in with me, 
* 1 !' *!••'.% s v ie an endion, 
!' v il*a! they !• ar me from thee. 
1 1 \ tnv last b >pe i- shivered, 
v ii*', 1— are ink in the wave, ■! p il let tini my s.nii i> .lelivt red 
l’“ 1' dn—it >1) id be its slave. 
many a |■ i■ >_i ft» pursue me : 
■ i'h. b ii tie y shall net eontemn— 
ibdue mt— 
‘l> •*' that 1 think—not of them. 
1 ; nigh human. thou dLM not deceive me, 1 n"ii-:,i woman, thou «ii• ist not forsake, 
hough ! >ved, thou forborest t«* grieve me, 1 andt-red, thou never eouldst shake— 
1 ugi trust, *1. thou didst not disclaim me, 
1 hough parte i, it was not to flv. 
i i-h watchtul. *t was m>t to defame me. 
N *r mute, that tin wor d .night belie. 
'i ! ‘dame id the worl !. nor despite it, 's the war the many with one— 
1' my s,»ul was m>t fitteil to prize it, 
l e > v u,e s.,on«*r t*> shun. 
A 1 il d ti y mt error liath e,. me, 
Vnd : ..re than 1 .nice e.-uid !*.resee, 
1 a t"’ind that whatever it st me, 
It ould n*»t deprive tin- ,<f th> e. 
”n ■ w r* k *c the past.which hath perished, 
h'is m h 1 a: ast max* r -.11, 
,:i!•• *•*-i — if me ’h n win, !; i iu,*st cherished 
*’•'« d t" be dearest .f ail : 
h< :<"< r a l-mntain is <; ringing. 
*'' v\ ide w -ist, t her*- •>:ill is a tree, 
y ,:-i ni the -"PMidi singing, 
u *i h '!"jaks my sp.rit ■ .t th -. 
The Morton-Trumbull Debate. 
■ follow ng debate took place be- 
s ‘tors 'I in u md Morton in 
I > ’senate, Friday, the g:i»|: 
iddressed he Senate. 
'■ '• v -v :V a. at reform n.ade 
■ was assaults upon 
" ■ nia :he if. irt liv aspersions 
■ :■ ii*"-.' and by charges of had 
•; testions affecting the 
’i the t, 'cenimeut and the welfare 
pw of souk 
w issume to be 
a • \p '■ i■ at' ot tin' Republican 
r ‘. no longer tc be decided upon their 
at <• ’> w •!, view as to their 
r upon : irt_v. tin-chi. I of Whom 
t: n Indiana t Morton. 1 
■ ission of the resiilution under 
has ilevoted two or three 
is'-i u j: s up m tin iso who haw 
.a di:' \ to in ,y,. this investiga- 
•>’ ci'ti'i’ll! with that he has 
-• asi in to wander away from the 
it Seimtoci il cabal. 
•’ know y what authority anv 
•dv a-suiui's 1„- a 
\ i’t ■ 'I t!i" Republican party 
■i the Administrathm. 1 intend 
1" sav •Uiethlng in reply to the repeated 
‘—a :s ii ii iv, been made by those 
■ i" ic t" b. ■ ’.-r Republicans that 
■' ,rs ; 1 intend to sip>w 
: >.*ita!ors. and before 1 
1! a on — 1 misunderstand tic 
!*■ ’i’i lb puldienn parry. I 
* an.• to shmv that he who 
■' ii: st here mi all ooea-ious to 
assaulting tic party, 
v en tilt principles on 
v- Ib-pu 'can party is founded 
'■' ! i- ic It at war with them. Mr. 
a ben r> viewed the course of tic 
the Sei on the piestion ot 
■ ::,g Mr. Sumner from the C’ha.r- 
'. .-hip nf in t’ommittee on Foreign R 
■ vi a the resolution to investigate 
: the N w Y irk C ts- 
f■ en II"use md on the p -nding resolution, 
and insisted that on each and all of these 
‘i’i• 'V eis ill.‘ mai city had avowedly aet- 
• d n w:-b ret,' "ice t the rigilt or 
w "V red. but w .... \ with refer- 
:ci the -11p[1.1s. ,i interest of the partv. 
I i"' .mu mi Indiana (Morton). 
'!"■ 'big "t the po-itionot is iinner, had 
; I that juestion was not is 
1 ‘vc p!’"prtety nt the act, but whether 
the tiia'iirity intended to stand by the or- 
gan!. v m u usages of the party. That 
was lb. -• ,■ iard * d'liui v t.ir Senators act- 
ing uii : a till. IV.n ii it was proposed 
estigat mses in the .Yew York 
1 !'i': mi v m-" ’ic Si-iiator from Indiana 
did ... 1 ■ e ... o to detent it. but lie now 
"iC' ’hit has vindicated itself from 
'U-p "ii ". V 
■ was waitewashing ihe 
I am-".-: that the committee had not 
iu !■ ret. >n. and he (Trumbull) 
w"Ui ii v :i-s.i:! ii, but its conduct in 
uni' v g’.ic investigation was public anil 
was '.'inewhat remarkable. The Oom- 
luifii" had .ii instructed to inquire into 
tic ••iVcial muses in the Custom House. 
u "lire w3i"*:lier tic oilh-ial fiad improp- 
• r y interfere ! with the freedom ot ek-e- 
1 whether they had not interfered 
properly in the organization of conven- 
ts ns. te.. bm it h id undertaken al< > to 
■ 
j’lire into the conduct of the people. 
witn- a hi testified that Custom 
ii" i-" oilkiai- had interfere 1 with the 
I. gi-Iatui-" of New York, were asked 
wbeth' they were not themselves tor the 
same purpose, u il the people had not a 
: g v to take part in polities, and as if the 
1 ni "ee e mid call the people to ac- 
v f «r (heir liitici! action. He had 
■ i' it si ll"'!, t" i. thnt notice' had been 
g'-eit ilia! the witnesses brought before 
tui- 'la a it roe t >r the puipose of expos- 
ing cot m ml malfaisanee in office 
wit" ta-- listP-.u-s to In prosecuted. A 
g" T w'i to i-ncouragi; witnesses to 
tesrify. 
;in, nji t!i«- j• n• Jinn; resolution the 
I ■' party, party, lias been 
raised. an | : rie Senators who ijhoved the 
resolution, were thneitened with fine and 
imprisonment. He would not comment 
on the motives ot’ the Senators, taut the 
people are thoroughly aroused against 
fraud and corruption everywhere, and 
ihl understand the motives of 
o>e-" Senators very well. The Senator 
trom f' liana (Morton), noted for speak- 
tor the R' puhliean (tarty, assumed to 
know all about what all the’ political par- lie- w. re going to do. He had foretold 
wiiat Would be the course of the Demo- 
eraiic (tarty and of the Liberal Republi- 
can party, though if the latter had 
auy existence at all as a district organ- 
ization in- (Trumbull) wasnotaware.it 
it. He denied Morton's authority to speak 
tor the Liberal Republican party. Hut 
the Senator lrom Indiana had also de- 
nounced tiie platform of tiie Liberal Re- 
publicans as anti-Republiean and essenti- 
ally Democratic, and lie would now un- 
dertake to show that tlig man who held 
that view did not know the meaning of 
Republicanism. He then went over the 
re-olutions in the platform one by one, 
and insi-ted that they were all in com- 
plete accord with the principles ot the Republican party. I hey were the princi- 
ples he had contended for through ail his 
public life, and Hod helping him, he 
would contend for them to the end. 
-Ur. .Morton said Mr. Trumbull had 
come into the Senate with a prepared 
speech containing two tilings, an assault 
upon him (Morton) and a defence of the 
Missouri Liberal Republican movement 
and its platform. It was necessary for him t< show further titan lie had shown 
already that that was a movement design- 
ed to divide and defeat the Republican 
party. lie was sorry Trumbull had iden- 
tified himself with it. but as he had done 
so others could not do less than recognize 
the fact. Mr. Trumbull had pretended 
that there was no evidence that the Cin- 
cinnati Convention was to make a nomi- 
nation for the Presidency, lie (Morton) 
thought there was no debate about that, 
but tic would have the Secretary read 
from a speech of Gov. B. Gratz Brown, 
of Missouri, the leader of the movement, 
to show that a nomination was to be made 
by that Convention. Gov. Brown, in that 
speech, delicately intimated that lie ex- 
pected the nomination himself, but at the 
same time expressed his willingness to stand aside for a stronger man from an- 
other State, and he (Morton) believed it 
was generally understood that the Sena- 
tor (Trumbull) was to be the candidate. 
The people generally understood that the 
Senator had stepped out of the Republi- 
can party, ste'pping, however, within easy 
returning distance, and was standing with 
his back all chalked over. “Barkis is 
willin'.” [Laughter.] It that impres- 
sion was wrong this was a good oppor- 
tunity to correct it, but the Senator had j 
■0 
not availed hinisolt ot it. The Senator 
had reviewed the Liberal lle]nth!iean plat- 
form and endorsed it. an ! iiad expressed 
astonishment that he (Morton) called it 
essentially Iiemoeralic. Those who re- 
membered what 'ne said on that snlijcet 
knew that lie had lia-ed his eritieisms up 
on the pivotal resolution ot the platform, 
whieh deelared the Ku-Klux law nueoti- 
stitutional, and upon whieh the Ku-ii'ux 
themselves would be willing to stand. 
Speaking of the cause* suspendi-iy the 
/to',, os ns. Mr. Mot t ui said that 11: ax- 
was still rebellion 'xi«tin<r at the South, 
and a well-re<rulate I military ortnn: 
tion armed with bet: r ann- 1 ■ : : 
sold bv tb Chid ot (»e. 1,1 Ole i:,d w Ii 
afterwards pass,-.I into tp-> hands t 
Freneli. lie had hemal it s : 1 id ■ 
lie\ ed that more men were killi d t 
wounded In the Ku-Klux in S mth Caro- 
lina during the la~t Imn years than w- re 
killed in the war ot Is! 1 Mr. Morton 
then rntirisial Mr. Triuntutlrs votes on 
the Amnesty hill, and insisted that if lie 
and Mr. Tipton had voted for the Ini'* as 
amended instead of against it. it would 
have passed by a three-lourtbs veto. The 
Senator (Trumbull) talked much about 
I civil service.rdoim. but lie had been in- 
formed to-dav. that vei Senator Ii id 
made l".'. recommendations to oilier sinee 
the Administration eame ii poivi r. 
Mr. ITumon 11 said that he l.a-l no uu -ins 
of kaowmo exactly how lanv he had 
made, but he was satisfied fiat i:i the I is| 
live y. ars lie had not made a doyen re,- ai- 
laen lations. and then there w re i>- men 
in oilier who were plaeed theie at Ins r, 
,|llest. 
Mi Morton said he was anti »ri,*e-t to 
IV tiia* Trumbull had 1 • .i- 
iu»*iida: ions. 
Mr. Trumbull said he would like to -. 
| ! he e\ideueo ot it. lie hoped Mo *.*n 
wo d osier a resolution whieh w. 1 h t 
ti -ee who had made tin* mo-t r>- nn- 
nn unions. 
Mr Morton said he would not oiler that 
resolution hut it' Mr. Trumbull warn'd 
other he Wi iaid w e t< -r it. I-'':- atter- 
noon he had -een a tahulated. statement 
whieh sh,»\vd 1' ■iiin'ml 1 had made ; ; 
reeonimenda'ions to ollm.-. ii,.- Senator 
had charged that he (Morton) had at- 
tempted to defeat the investigation by 
raising tin* cry of partv, party. The 
barge was not true, and no evidence 
could be addtleed to -Upport it : but he 
aeknew edged that ha* wa- a party man. 
not t. he si.p >' tin* partv. but ! iiat ! he 
partv w is :n. 'mdi-pen-ihle instrument 
for the entoreement of tlie principle- lie 
believed m*ee—ary f o r 11 a — a 1 v a i *' u and 
perservat :o!i of the e .iintry. The N'ii,k- 
lor tr >;n Illinois had tor maiiv year- 
good a party man as mv one. li ii id. 
repeatedly received nominat ions v tic* 
Kepul'dean oaueiises and had hr» n -• 
\ tile party to the highest ofti but one 
in tin ‘1 'vernment. What had eiianu d 
; him J Was it the prospect o! ]•' ■ :: 
: higii. rodlee at the iiamls of another \ nr: 
It not him take eare ot his di-p -::i•. •. 
I b* has .eell 11 lop'd. Said M !'- M e 
witli die » 'ntid'-nee ot tin par: v n. ar \ 
twenty y-ars. li he how i.r- nds to m 
forward ami support the mmdnee »>t :fm 
bth ot dime, m*w is a good time t>• -,iv i 
If he says that lie will support that n 
inn* it will give me mue.u jo*. I m : ■*: 
want the Senator or anv «»:: ■ 1 
h ave r.-. it lie intends to leave u- i w.ai 
: to know it. As I -aid !m ot lam d I 
do! ‘t want my party m n.n: d. I 
ini Ige, Toombs and lell. lavii 
eid'-d to go iii’.1 the rebehioil, -UP d 
hin ! in this ('nainbei to heti 
eminent and the r, cam ry. I Ice.. 
example will imt be foil..wed bv e'-.-r-. 
If they mean to leave us I m bid m-m 
1 kind good- -ye, but I am n -t w' 11 g they 
.-hall remain, and light us from our own 
i ramp. 
The Story of a Hotel Bill. 
We find this nnm-ing story in :!•_.• N--w 
York correspondent of the Host on i 1 ml I 
1 We are quite Iambi ar wb'i in- r\o 
tions practiced by hotel-keepers in this 
country upon tliose of their ] a':-a:- win. 
it is supposed, will endure g, Not 
long ago a young ladv, who had. 
fr n New England with her mother, 
w h a iew of taking !—it « in 1 
Wont to me if the up town lion-, s ■ a 
to;- week or i wo, until si:. i -mi 
in a private t.aniby. Ta. morning r. 
she was to leave she sent for the t■:i n 
herself and mother, a i.tdv oi nearly -is t v. 
who oceiijiied a room. No. 1 ,. adj-iii ,g 
that 1 her danghti Miss .. 
amazed to the! that her bill amount'd t 
s' 17b. heeause she knew it might ml !-- l.e 
more tha1 *7 g t!e- -nr \- 
no item~ wo-■ igi.cn. -he returned tie- 
•ai-C'-unt to the otliee. wj:h the ]••- 
that the items should he in-erted. 
l'‘:e I went i-ark wit ii t w 
specifications, and the •■-undries" 
down at I lu.v iii'e -. iv r n- b 
tin- hill, demanding to know what the 
••sundries" might he. Th„ berk ext i m- 
ed. through the servant, that ••-■in Ire--" 
was tile p iliie terms lor ••drinks,” w b 
so enraged the young 1 tdv tli u -ic de- 
manded to see the extra adinan aero ; .t- 
ant in pi-r-m. He made lb -rfvi- .... 
in due seasi-n. and the delicate, spi 
lo iking gil i -• nit route 1 him, .v i-k 1_ 
him il he suppose 1 sh< 
eight or nine days. $70 worth ot K.ptor, 
A- may hi imagined, he wa- niewhat 
abashed, an 1 -aiJ. with infusion. "1 In g 
pardon, miss; its a mere clerical error. 
This is ii; the drink- should have hrmi 
charged to lb—the next door, you see 
room occupied by an old fellow who 
drinks like a fish." “I*. rmit lie- to intr 
dtiee to you the fellow,” repii, -I Miss_ 
pushing open tiie door, st :t, ding :i u. a ad 
revealing to his coutounded x i/.r one of 
the gentlest and saintliest 1 loking old 
ladies he had ever beheld. Tile clerk 
said nothing, hut dashed down the -tail -, 
and in a minute a receipted hill was om -■ 
more returned with the ••sundries” omit- 
ted. 
Old Ships. 
There is a ship now sailing from Hrd- 
i land, huilt in 1 'ids. when the Pries of 
j Orange was lighting Philip II. of Spain, 
then at the zenith of his power. she 
w:i' sailing to the Indies when the llol 
landers organized themselves into the 
“Beggars of the Sea,” and as a priva- 
teersmen earned a reputation which as- 
tonished t ic world, “Commissaries dcs 
Koning van der Heine.” She passed the 
• ape of Hood Hope October, 1-iH, iront 
Batavia tor Holland, being then g; i] \e:trs 
1 old Recently in the Boston Dnilv Advw- 
1 riser was a notice that the whale ship Rousseau, one ot Stephen Hiratd's ship-. 1 built at Philadelphia in lsiig, was then 
undergoing repairs at New Bedford. Her 
planking was being removed, the first 
; lime for seventy years. The live oak 
timbers underneath were reported to he 
as sound as they .were the day they were 
I first put together. 
Women, <lo r.ol scorn the unfortunate 
of your sex. Remember that instincts 
and characteristics do not materially differ 
in all classes of women. Conditions 
mould the lite of every person, and on the 
brow of the lowest, most debased wo nan 
! God has placed a crown ot womanhood 
| which, though tarnished and blackened 
now, will somewhere in the eternal luture 
; be cleaned, purified and sbii in,r lirb'lit. 
W (i cun each lcicl an influence more than 
we do, to brighten and not to tarnish these 
jeweled crowns. 
A Harvard graduate who had been 
more devoted to terrestrial than celestial 
studies during bis course, at bis linal ex- 
amination in physics was asked: “Mr. 
--, what planets were known to the 
ancients?” “Well, sir,” he responded. 
“there were Venus, and Jupiter, and,”_ 
after a pause—“i think the Earth but I’m 
not ijuite certain.” 
A “put up job”—an auction. 
An inn-ovation—tending*!nr. 
A strapping fellow—the schoolmaster. 
How to raise beets—Take hold of lite 
tops and pull.—H. G. 
Saxe graphically describes a certain 
case of beefstake as “an infringement on 
Goodyear's patent.” 
Note from Darwin—In time the mul- 
berry tree becomes a silk gown—and a silk gown becomes a woman. 
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•-ct. stamp. Addraoi Box 105, Pet/rborough, X. II. 
Prontabl\ Employment 
For one or two persons)™ eith^ sex, in < very town 
; in the United State-, hv ^hicli#iey may realize from to $ coo a year, with kit jfttle interference with ordinary nceup’ition. It fcefwhole time is devoted 
; a miii'h larger -urn will heBpJized. Boys and girls 
I can make nearly as much JEgrown people. Some 
making from .f~ to ^ pcFvgck. For particulars, 
| address J. J. FAKI>10UU X (,!•. 707 Broadway, N.Y'. 
To Aclrorf isen. A\ll Arsons who contem- 
plate making contrucrsJwith nwvspaper.-lor the in- 
sertion of Avertisem* i#s shoullsond to 
Geo-PRowLl^ 
for a ( ircu! r, on«n< lose g5 cent^^or their One II ii»<ir«‘«l Pal> I*ani|»hl«*t.^Lnt:iiriing Idats of :i,ooo Xewsruif^rs and estimates, slewing the cost of advertising, «o many us« ful hintvtp advertisers and some accuffit of the experiences^bf men who 
are know n as mtccvHnful 4ilverti«iri. This 
lirm are projK-tors of the Aineriean^jewspaper Advertising Agency, 
and are ^o«se«scd of unequalled facilities for §«ir ing the insertion of advertisements in all NewsjLv | 
pers and Periodicals at lowest rates, J 
P A I N T I X G ! 
— i' o at — 
! 
Til F. SEBSt'Kl BEK has taken lf\r Faint Shop attached to Treadwell & Mansfield’:**'urringe Est-ib 
lishment, wltere In- will bo hapj.v tp see customers 
A tirst das- CA-KKiAGF. P\iym; will be on baud who-, work cn^nor be snrp/T-sed. All m old 
friend*. and custouiersSd course.wiM e ill, and I can 
attend 11> a limited nunm^rot new ones. Every de- 
scription ot Fainting, < i\\ruui', and Paper Hanging 
done •«>>’ di«parch. KoopJCand Wall- IV. nted by 
tin Stii.pli P; m s- wit.!tints much superior 
to pap. it b’ n)iioe<and dnr i\il'.t \. Blind.- P iint- 
d .ml <. '.a^Mrtfoo’ie ctn ap- r tl\n elseu here tu this 
citv. .nd with the best ot Stock \S. B. GILLT M. 
Belfast, Jan. 1, D7 J. 
WESTBROOK. SEMINARY! 
\ 1U) A K DIN« 1 SfII«n»L F<>K BOTH SEXES. 
Located at Steven’s Plains, 'near Portland), Me. 
Il«»ar<l of I nMl ruction. 
Kov. d. (’. SN'uU A. M., Principal, and French 
Protestor 01 M» utal and floral ;>cU nee. 
t’. B. \ AKNEY, A. M. Latin and Green, 
d N N« »K D >N A. M., N atural Sciencd. 
K. N. JOHN, B. I*. H., Mathematics tand Book- 
keeping. I 
gEokgF. \V. MAKS TON. Music, toil piano and 
chut eh or gun } 
.Miss HELEN S, PKA TT, I.. A.,Preceptress,and 
Teacher of Latin and English. * 
.Miss LIZZIE A. HOY I, Music and French. 
students in Nat ural Scieiua to ha e the subjects dis- 
cussed amply illustrated bv * xpi ri:n* nt-. A Normal 
Glass, under the instruction of the Principal, is 
organized p»r tin benefit <1 those desiring to teach. 
Special tactliti. at. .Monied t.» stmb nt- in Mn-ic, 
Drawing, and Painting. Board, including tuel and 
lights, $ t a per w» k. Tuition, t-r fourteen weeks 
ranges from 1 to i-" Good accomim dat ions 
are provide.: j. thos. de.-irous of si if boarding. 
The Mpring Term uf 14 U ecki ** 11 
Begin Mmol.iy flan h llfh. 
For c italogucs, or tin th« r particulars, address the 
Principal •.t stevt n's Plains. «'w:il 
v <»i{ivYr him o\iky! 
$5,000 REWARD 
SO^S & DAUGHTERS OF ADAM 
1 % E-: 
ADAM-SON’S 
Botanic Cough Balsarri! 
\ w ■■ : 
.V :-■! >rsed lan31 is 
I .1- mtV tak. an.! < l Kl> K\ l.KY 1 IMI 
I’ough-.i !d*.^L/:ir.st’m *■•-, Itm; hiti-. \-r *, m;t/l u 
riii' ii.M, umAull (li-en.-e- oj a like nature, 
’I O' o|ji! i'• 11 T^e i' am! tie > t- / I cure- tin <^^.1•* ami in ik- « :n w»M 
A ioi no-; !nr<'dlfclie "t.ir- to try:., / 
With hundreds wfiVde-im to hi;. it. / 
MORE THAN lO.OOOTS^TTLES/SOLD ! 
AND NOl A UI.LKF. ^ 
I he following are a li v t tin uania^tif tiles- who 
ha' u*■ etl this Kemjjfly 
Mr-, ir v, ('-‘liy: Mr-. H o. .Finn \V. I’.rmihur 
A ii-on 1*. Morrill. F x-». ■ ;y>r .J Maine M: 
I nojiiH- Lfttnh.ir Mi- .jf\ ', ,a- Fang Ho-.. •D l.» o M a *r et A j«t.« It- v Hr. Kicker, 
l; K. Martin F- y F. l’enne' Kev. VV in. A Dr a K» v. II. h W ivU »!. J- M. Drew. >«*c. ->! 
-tat 11 a J I ivv ir ■, >t it l.ihrarian H -n. 
It. H < u fun in. UrT o- nt < r.i.i Naf i- it a 
W !.»■•• at. W irren !.. \ ; i.ui, Kang- 
ami ten thou-jufcl other t<>< numerous re nnnt 
BFWAH1.M\ w«> l: II l.KS> I Mi l A l K>N s. 
-• iat : ,yr I ns vvn in tlu 
I*rl< **. I * i'iiii ■*«*r IBottlc*. 
T'or >: !»> a L)r:ttra.-i.i .11 i Medoine Dealers. 
Sts' ** inip‘. ;« am! « hrenhirs Kr- 
I. W. a IN' MAN. I'm; Augusta Me. 
So’,} v S. A. H* MY > \ Ci umiW.O. I'OOK. 
lleltast. .;m<i 
DR. A. W. POLLARD 
<■ a •* 111. a s’ >, '• is s.iw a r rnK 
AMERICAN HOUSE, BELFAST. 
;> i 1 
lit ii 
s |, 
ig 
11 a nt' rs 1-Ymab 
nd i.i eoiupi tint** Ur my 
-IICO | | 11:1 lu|| 
it, >• -nr Stomach, K idnev 
11 pa vs p irtn-ular att. n- 
on >■ ont| ..lint-, »is(i. to 
■'•uia ii s that are t r« ;i ti 1, d with 
t- n terminate in t^uh ». •h-,iimp. 
•ulden coil-. 1 »r. (*1 ; 
cure all di-east h|P such 
:* '■-!•■ u il c P' Ijlriti^ a 
arlv^ir years in the principal cities 
an t11 vv 11 Mi--aehusettf.il.' hi- 
met with tit"-: :l itt.-n^ 
;' w.-ll k n in this vicinity, lie hav- 
ill# w ilia. :i -i lit Ot d;-p »rt. !•; !M ,1- ihini’t- 
I" th" -n h ill !■•> l*r^Uaa!\ H A 1 >r 1' 
-r 11! i.w I »r. Moihtotmaml I »r>* Ma-op. 
1 !'•. I I r;,Thin\!i .\ iiu? t*r-*■ d t 
atei di-;-n-•; ’.2 ■; re i. t thr.-u^Ui .uV- m- n- 
mm'V l»r. !'. WU- h'l t" e\; erif^^t PT h:tIlSe|f ip 
■>« i' .e i. mi in -■ arwWot a --*ti A ‘ter 
wit n II' i.-'•••• jT r*V i' 1 w m 
**•‘1 >mi w. k- ■ 1. i a ci mjJOe curt ii his own 
much '-.i’ll '-huf-ut m hi- ..•* i.mitaii. 
\ •*! In re f\ i- w:i p >-1 if" ,i .f.\ 
Ml 11' V IIIUV Ur k t. without 
th. ha-: I i !li* ii 11 \. uni w out intertoi in^ witli aiv 
"in hu-ii" -- or t!ii r. .e\ are all prvpi d under 
1 >r. I”- p. r- 'iial 'j > r m. and bein# purely eye tahh ill their C"inj»o-i! are warranted to eon tain 
■“•thin# ii. the -liyii! ,.e#rce it.jm i-. -. A enhi 
cati t ike them w ii a j. » t impunity. 
I e 1‘ ini's M I ■ 
t"p :.ieauti(y in# tin- < nplexion and r< tm-v in# V th 
and rim;..!* s trout skin. He h .* pr. par-1 th. -ami- or ini*ties ir Stale and M i- icii i-ett<. and 
.- ti 't m -itate oiimend it to all. Advice tr. 
to :*1'. 
l>r- I’-'i'ar dTtpnd« :<■ -rdial invitation to the in- 
ha! ut ants it I “a-t an-! vieinitv. to «*.•!! inn ■ xatnim- 
hi< pie• )ii,\d hether in want ol medical t "eat m* nt 
or tiot. 
l>r. 1‘. will cal! and consult with patients f within 
a rea-onable di-tance tr*of cliar#e. 
Dn ic i- llm i., from o o’clock A. M.t .* 1‘. M. 
:i lap 1st 
I 
[..The Great Blood Purifie 
N FI11. t 1 N F 1* Iliad.* l-xe; usl veil Iroiq the juices 
*1 *u ■ t .111 selected liarlts, roots ill! herbs, 
*>* ftr.>UKly concentrated that it u ill eflvciualli 
lied" I coin the v-teui t-\ *r> t .* i n t *d »c rofn a 
Sir rot o I mi s KSiiitinr, "E'u in *» r* I am 
Canrrrsot Humor. frirvsipelas. w.ili ■lb*11 in. Syphilitic' Diseases. < anker. 
■ '.tininess ,«t !be Stomach, anil ad di-va- ... 
that in-■ : e-* Ml imp^ui1 lllieel. Sriatlr. Intl.iin- 
inalorv ml C lirVic itlieiiiu lism lea* 
raltria. tinm audVinal t ./■■■plaint*. can Uidi •*•■ lie,dually curr*»Jirou<;li.*nic blond. For I Iren an Krihttit/ diseases of tie 
• kin. I'llstn les.l*itu;t^|s/|llnt* lies. Hulls. ■ *• 111‘ i". Mcaltihratl a ndju iiiauarni. \ F< F- i INF ha* never tali* i t** il Jf^i*,* rma n u t cure. 
I or Pains in the Hi(< k i mlr • < inn- 
plaints. Iir»ps.v. Jjfi.ial.e Deaknes*. teuriirrhiea. arisiu^Irom imtVal uic.-rat.on, aiei lit* * in*' ,11 o'a—.anio 1 4seuer.il Debililr, 
VKiiKTINE acts iliffctly upon tin-.'aft*. * ui tie -, 
complaints. It ihGgoratcs and urcdplbcns the ivliole *5 stem, acta fjion the secretive (irR.an ~. alia vs inflammation, cure! ulceration and rcgill.ites tile bowels. v 
For Catarrh. ■■oMtual ( o«< 
liTenetN. ion of *li«- 11 earl. 
Ileailadie. VenoioneM aihi «wen- 
«**al prostr,.tion*.f i!»«• tcnom Nvy*i«mii 
medicine has eveFgiwu such perfect salisfaeli -n a- 
the VKl. KTINKT It putilit s the blood, clean-. ili 
ol the organs, iiTd possesses a controlling power 
over the NervoiBR system. 
The remarkable cures ele cted by \ 1,(5 ETIN F 
have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know to prescribe and use it in their own 
families. 
In fact, VHGE 1 IN'E is the best remedy vet dis- 
covered for the above diseases, and i> tIn-only* reli- 
able M 1.0011 1*1 1III IEH yet placed belor. 
the public. 
Prepared by 11. II. MTEt BIS, Boston, Mass. Price rioldJBvlfcl Druggists. 3m31eow 
H A L < ncrt,Jan. 
I71RANK MiyCKFRSO^s. HK^J HKAV Aud now ortteugge-tirfito the Ooiixt that the 
defendant, at the fcme i/« rvice of thcWrif was 
not a inhabitant of'Tjiis State, and had n<^ihpnatit 
agent, or attorney within the same that hisgoods 
or estate have been attached in this action, that lie 
has had no notice of said suit and attachment it is 
Ordered, that notice of the pendt ncy of this suit la- 
given to the said defendant, by publishing an attest- 
ed cony of this Order, together with an abstract of 
the plaintiff writ, tliree weeks successively in the 
Republican .Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfart, 
; in the County of Waldo, the last publication to be 
not less than thirtv days bt fore the next term ol this 
Court, to be holden at Belfast, within and tot the 
County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April 1872, that said defendant may then and there appear’ and answer to said suit, if he shad see cause ** 
Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
(ABSTRACT OK 1’LTFF. WRIT.) 
Assumpsit on account annexed to wiit of $1)1.33 
for prof< ssional services. Date ol writ,,July fi, pm'l'ji 
jeturnable, Oct. Term, 1869. Ad damnum, one hun- 
dred dollars. 
F. S. NICKERSON, Esq., Searsport, Plalntilf’s 
Attorney. 
A true copy of the order of Court with abstract of 
the writ. Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
TTTHERKAS, George E. Thomas by his mortgage 
▼ V bill of sale, (luted Dee. MO, 1*70, and recorded 
In the Clerk’s Office, of the city of Belfast, Vol, 5 
Page 270; conveyed to me the Nchr. Boat, Bloomer; 
and whereas the conditions of said mortgage have 
been broken, now therefore I hereby give notice of 
my intention to foreclose said mortgage for condi- 
tion broken. RUSSELL G. DYER, j 
Belfast, Feb. 20, 1872. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable Judge ot Prob ate for the County 
of Waldo, 
\KMIKA R. CONNKK, Administratrix of the estate of Benj. K. Conner, late of Unity, in 
sii c.unity, deceased, respectfully represents that 
th* guilds, chattels and credits ot said deceased are 
not sufficient to answer liis just debts and charges ot 
A imiuisir.ition, by the sum ot tour hundred dol- 
too sii*l Conner died seized ot certain real 
estate situate in said Cnity. consisting ol the home- 
stead ot -aid deceased and what i.- called the Child’s 
lot,that an advantageous oiler has been made by one 
Francis Call of Troy, to wit: tour hundred dollars 
t'.r -aid real estate and the liuerc-t ot all concerned 
ie.paires that -aid oiler should he accepted. 
W iiKttK.rouk your petitioner pray- your honor to 
grant her a license to sell and convey said real 
-.ate ol said deceased, v including th* reversion ot 
th* wi*l*»v\ \s dower t hereon.' a- wi.i s.itisly hi- debts 
ami incidental charge*, uud charges of Administra- 
tion to said Call lor .-aid sum. 
ALMIRA it. CONNKK. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
tin <\»uuty ot Waldo, on the second luesdayot 
February, A. I>, 1x73, 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy ot said petition, with this order 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively in 
the it’ publican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, 
that iht y may appear at a Pro Date Court, to be held 
at th*' Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the 
second Tuesday ol March next, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and -hew ciu-e, it any they have, why 
the same should not be graut-d. 
As v 1 HI KLOUUH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —B. P Fiki.d, Register. 33 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
th*- County ot WaUo.ou toe second Tuesday of 
February, A. I). 1X73. 
SAKAH II. CROSS, widow of John Cross, late ot Kiucoinville, in said County ot Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petit ion lor an allowance 
uotii the per-oual estate ot -aid oeeasid. 
Ordered, t hat the said sarali 11., give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ot tin- order to 
be published three weeks sm-c.-siv el v in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Be Hast, that tin" may ap- 
pear at 1 Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and tor said County, on tin second 1 to-day of 
Mareh next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
-im % cau.-o, it any they have, why the prayr ot said 
petition should not be granted. 
As \ 1 HURLOUHII, .Judge. 
A true copy. Atte.-t B. 1'. Fiki.o, Register. 33 
At a Probate Court held a! Belfast, within un i tor 
tin- County ot Wald -. <u. the second Tuesday ot 
February, \ 1 >. 1 -7 
VB11. A1 K W \ I' K F li V, Administratrix of the e-tute ut John \ H'kery, late of Cuity, in said 
« ouuty *»t Waldo, decca-ed, hnviug presented her 
first iinl final aecouut ol Admint.-tratiou on said 
estate lor anew an. e. 
Unb red, That the -aid Administratrix give notice 
to all per-mis interest' d by causing a eupy ot« this 
or*i*t t■' be pub!i-lmd three w. *‘ks suce ••--ivly in tnc 
it.'pui.bcan Journal, printed at Beifa-t, that they may 
aj pear at a Probate < '• mrt. to be liebl at B*lta-t, 
wit in ami for sa It >unty on tiie second Tuesday 
"l Maribi next, at ten of the clock belore n«*on, 
ami -liew cause, it any they nave, why the same 
should n. ! I■* allow* *1. 
A -* A Till K! < H'ti H, Judge. 
A true copy Attest—it. P. FlKL1>. megi-tei .',3 
At .i Fnb.de Curt, held at I'm 11 u -1, within and 
for the aunty ol A' n t, on the saailld luesday 
ot Ft bruary, A. 1». IM 
SARAH rilO M l’>( >N, Uitiii• d F.xecut ri x to a cer- t.un instrument purp rung t. be tin- last will 
and testament -■! l-tm Miornp- >n, late -J 1 ro. 
u aid M u 111 ot Waldo, dec* .-"-d, having presented 
-ui• w iil tor Frobate. 
Ordered, 1 hat the said Sarah give not let to all 
persons int< rested by causing a copy of this Tiler ti 
t pubii'l.ed three vv -eks sncces>is .y in the Repub- 
lican J ‘Urnal, printed at lteitast, that they may up- 
.! at a Fi obate ( urt, to be h« Id at B« Hast, within 
ind t--r said County, on the second lursdty of 
M ti in \;. if ten d the clock h. mre noon, and 
slo w cojsi ,t any they liavi why the same should 
not be proved, approved and illow d. 
A > A 1 IllRt « M ’(ill, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —It. 1*. Fit.; Register. 33 
\t Fr-J it" c iart h"ld at It- Hast, within and for 
t !•• ( ountyot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
l ebruarv A. iJ. 18. J. 
HA 1 1110 It, 1,1 \\ IS, widow ot St* phen S. Lewis late ot i;< Hast, in Hai-l County ->t Waldo, 
1 >- 1. having pi --si nted a petition t an ahow- 
allC" from the personal estatt ot Halil deceased 
t'rdeiv.i 1 v- the -aid Hattii It,, give notice to 
ah p- >n- interested by causing a copy •• this order 
>11 »■ ; iiblish-’d Mr- •• week- -u- ---V"iy in the 
■ Rtp'ihJcu 1 ;rtii., print-«1 at lteitast, that they 
m .. tj p>-ar at u Frobate urt, lo be hi Id at lteitast, 
| wn ’i;11 4nd tor said Count). on th- second lue-dav 
"I M iret: n- \*, .t ten ol tie- ciock before no-Ti. 
ni 1 -h- »u-• ■. it any they have, why the prayer ot 
.lip : ■ >u ahuuid im! be granted. 
A > A l it Ri.OFHH Judge. 
| A tru-mv.pv. Attest —It 1'. FlM.li, Register. 33 
At a I‘r < art he'd at Belfast, within and 
| tor t aunt T W iid oil the Second luesduy 
t 1- bra tv, A H. Is:.-. 
Ml !.F> S I A FI. I>. Administrator of the estate Mo-< ibiiten, late ot Swanville, in -ai ] 
: < omu! >o W .lido, dec- t'» d, having pres, nted hi- 
-t and tint, a-count ot Administration on said 
■ e.-tati tor allowance. 
| i, 1 nat toe -aid Administrator give notice I rsons int. re.-ted i-> causing a c..py .»t this 
j or.t.-r to be published three .v su-y-'j-iv .• 1 y in the | Rt pub.icun Journal, printed at B.-Hast, that they 
ir at Fi *t, t i at Bel 
: within tn l tor said County, on the second 
i'.. ,-d.. March next, at ten .,t the cl... k tut.,re 
) :i -n, and shew cause.it any they hate, why th" 
-aim should UOt be allowed. 
A,*s \ I HFRUlFiiH, Judge. 
I A rue cop-' Attest B. F. Fiht.u. Regut, ;t 
At a Fr >b ite Court held at Beit.iT w nin nd tor 
th- mutt of A abn>, oil the sco-nd I in. day ot 
F« 1 ru iry, A. I>. l>7.'. 
1 p N J 1». •> W I 1-. 1 ,d Boston 'ountv of Suffolk 
I > i.i » "iiiiuninvrak!i H h u >: !ia-. 
R- -11 -'. mt. ■: >i .. kt"11, in id > "ii nty ot V\ aldo, -I- > «sed, liav uig pr. -.'iited ip. tition 'hat Joseph V'liMamson in .y be appointed Administrator on 
s ii-1 d- .•e.tse.Fs estate. 
'Ft r.-d, l nat the said Williamson,g:\ o notice to 
uli p-t-mis interested t»y c..using u copy ol this or- 'i' to be pub:.-a, I 1 an e vv eeks sUCCe—iv. ly in the 
Republican Journal, primed at Beltasi, that they 
may appear at a Frobai** ( ourt, to be h old at Belfast, 
wiuiih .ml tor-aid ( ountv,on the -e.-ond i uesday 
d -M ---•h next, at tm -d the clock before noon', 
1 **.i sin-w cause, it him tie have, why the praver ot »ai>I petition should n-u be granted. 
VSA Till KF- 'Ft; H Judge. 
A true copy. Attest— B. F. Fiki.d, Register. 33 
! At a I’r >:>ati' »uvt h.-id at Belfast, within and lor 
I th.- County of Wibio.oQ the second Tuesday of f ebruarv a. i>. s7 j. 
(f 1.' '. .. FM FN \\ A V, Administrator of the estate J d Addi-,11. A. -Moore, late <. t Bellas!, in >J ! < o'iut/ ol V\ aid -, deceased, having presented hid I br-t ac .unit ol Administration on -aid e-tat ■ tor 
ai low;.nee. 
F>rd< r. d, I ii it ; c -ai i Administr dor give notice ! ,M I»crson> int• rc-t- d I > using a eopv ot ttiis "Mt lo fe j,uOil-Ijed hrce w--. k« 1\ in the 
Repub:.can Journal, printed at lb Hast, that they 
may appear a; Frobate Court, to be held at Be.tast, within Hid r'-.r said couuty. on th.- -ee-.nd I 4i« >J;iy ''I M ircli in \t, at ten ot the clock betor. noon, 
an i -uevv cause, it any they lia.e, why the same should not be allowed. 
A<A T!1FRU)F(.H, Judge. A true Copy. Atte-t—B. V. FlKhf, Register. f 
I^HK -uf.'criber heref.v giv,-- public notice to all 
A. coiic.rn-d, that he nas b.-.-n dulv appoint*-.! 
il,i 1 fak- n -ip-.ii himself ti trust ot anciiiarv Ad- 
"u m-t rat "i -t the estate ot Albert Ir.-at, 1 11 -•! 
Bi>ston, in tin-1 ountv ot >uilolk and « oininonvvtalt 
Mussactnisetts, deceased. f>v giving bond i- 
t.’ic law directs; M*- th*-r«fore r*-pi.-st- F’ per-nns who are indebted to s;ii,t deceascu’s "-tat*, to make 
inunediat" payment, and 'ho-e who have anv d. 
mauls thereon, to exhibit tin same tors- thlneii! i 
tTlnm. Josi.CH W1I.1.IAM.SON 
'I Mil. subscriber hen-bv giw •* public notice to all A coma-rued, that li• h.ts bren dulv appointed .1:1 t ik- u up II him-olt t:.e trust ot Administrator 
th-i-tat* of (lubrhd Dennis,late of Libert in the 
1 ol Waldo, deceased, by giving bond ts tla- law direct.- he therotore mpn-ts all persons who 
-rt iu'b'ided to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- mauds thereon, to exhibit the same t« settlement 
I d» him. ALL It W LEW is. 
__.__ 
| T111' I'.-crib.-r ’.••reby gives public notice to all | A concerned, that lie has been duly appointed 
I and taken upon himseli the trust of Administrator 
ot the estate of Mahala W< ntworth, late of Sears- 
mont, in :he Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond a< the law direct-*, in therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate 
to make immediate payment, ana those who haveany demands tin n on, toexhibit the same tor settlement 
to him. HARRIS R. WENTWORTH. 
pll K subscriber hereby giv. s public notice to all A concerned, that bo has been dulv appointed and taken upon himself the trust o! Administrator 
of the estate of Chan. Patterson, lute of Thorndike, in the » mnty ot W aldo, deceased,by giving h .ud as ’.lie law direct-*; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted ft) said deceased's estate to make 
immediat*- piyment, ami those who have any de- mand' thereon, to exhibit the same tor settlement 
t0 h,,n* WILLIAM PATTERSON. 
NOTICE. 
j| A ft It E R | If 0 P? 
1 lm undersigned having recently purchased the Par! er >hop « v. l>r. Moody’s Drug .Store, Cono r of Mam &. High Sta., respectfully announce to their former patrons, that they are prepared to do all work in their line of business with neatness and 
despatch. 
Particular attention given to Coloring Hair and W makers, also Cutting Childrens and Misses Hair. 
Cull and M e e Is! 
(.EO. COX. ALEX. McCAMBRIDGE 
3 m 29 
I-Lail PLoad. T-Ioois©T 
BURNHAM STATION. 
The above House is now opened for the |acoommod; tion ot the travelling public 
i—-7-* |he subscriber hopes by strict attention to the wants of his guests to receive a full share of their patronage. 
•J* P. BROWS, Proprietor, 
Nov.6, 1871. 
x Farm For Sale. 
Thl'^mbscribeir offers for sale the 
well known (jpu tarm, so called in Northport. Said farm eonJflns loo acres of land’ 
located on the stage road between Belfast and Cam- 
den. Extending from BeLwst Bay, westwardly, and is divided into highly cultivated Helds, pasture and 
thickly wooded lands. It is two and a half miles from 
Belfast l\ (>., ami one mile north of the Northport Camp Ground. It is abundantly suppliecKwith water 
from two wells and numerous springs. The house 
is two stories high with an L., is pleasantly situated 
commanding a beautiful view of the Bay, and is 
well adapted for aSUMMEK Kesidkvce or a Bay 
ISidk Ho el. Together witlftwo barns, cattle-shed 
work-shop aud wood-house; tWI conveniently ar- 
ranged-and mu^e insured at a l<TV^rate. The above prop'rfVis ofl'erea^^r moderate pri&e if sold within 
a limiteimime. EoWnrther information address L, 
,J, G HI FFTftk East N^ihporrt, Me, \ Feb. 13, W^, \ \4w32* 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS? 
R. H. E D D Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur inventions, Trade Marks, or Desiirns, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
AFTER an extensive practice ol upwards of thir- ty years, continues to secure P.itents in the 
I’nited States; also in (treat Britain. 1 ranee, and 
other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, 
Alignments, and all papers fur Patents, executed 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches 
unde to determine the validity ami utility ot Patents 
of Inventions, ami legal ami other advice rendered 
in dl matters touching the same. < opies ot the 
claims -it any patent furnished hv remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignment-* recorded in Washington. 
No Ag* ncy in the Cuited Stall's pusse>M .*> superior 
facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity ot a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, atul t tie usual great delay there, arc 
here saved inventors. 
TFATI .MiOli I A LN. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy «s one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had offi- 
cial intercourse. CH ARLES MASON, Commis- 
sioner ot Patents." 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man rnon competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their ap- 
plications m a form to secure from them an early 
and favorable consideration at tie- Patent Office. 
KOMI N I* BFKK K. 
Late Commissioner of Patent*.’ 
"Mr. K. H. Kni'Y has made for no* over 'I'll IRT V 
applications for Patents, having h- • ri successful in 
almost ever' ease. Stu b unmistakable proof of great 
talent ami ability on hts part. leads me to recommend 
am. inventors to applv to him to procure their pu- 
tt nts, as they may he sure ot having the most faith 
tul attention bestowed outbid .st -», aid at very 
reasonable charge-. JoilN l AHiART." 
Boston, Jan. 1,1*7'.!. 1> J'i 
s^rr/ W \ WILL BE FORFEITED BY Du. L. ** f DIN If failing to cure in less time 
thin any other physician, more effectually and per- 
xposurc- to all weather, \v ith sale and pleasant med 
clues. 
SELF-AIH'SK AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences 
SPECIAL AILMK N IS AND SI IT.'AT IONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies, 
SEC RFT AND DE LIP A I 17 DI SO It I >F.RS ; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of 
tin* .-'kin; Fleers of the V Throat and Body; 
*ituples on the Face; Swelling of the Joints; Ner- 
'•(.u-uess Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youth anil the more advanced, at all ages, of 
BO 1 II SEXES, SINOL E OR MA RRIED. 
mi. i,. in \ m 
PUIYA1T. MKDICAI. OFFICK, 
21 I’.iulicotl Mtrcet, Bloaton 
is so arranged that patient* never -• or h.-ar each 
other. K«-collect, the ><nly entrance to oth is 
21, l.iving no conio •! jon with ms r- si... no 
consequently no family interruption, s.. that on no 
account cau any person lo-nate aj plyftig at his 
office, 
I >Ii. DIM 
boldly asserts, and it cann<- ho contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, who w ill say or do anvThing, even 
perjure themselves, to inip. se upon pathac -, th.it 
he IS thkoni.v KK«;r:.Ait i:\in \i k imivvi ian 
AliViait I s N <; ! N HosfMN. 
TWKNTV YKAKS 
engaged in treatment ot Special Disease*,a tact so 
well known t1’ many Citizen-. I*i:t»li-i.«r- Mer- 
chants, Hotel Proprietor*. S c., that he is touch re 
commended, and particularly to 
SIHANOUKS AND 1'KAY 1.1.I.1-.ilS. 
To avoid and escape imp'.-itiuu ot foreign and na- 
tive quacks, more nutnrr os in bouton than in other 
large citii 1 
DK. 1>IX 
proudly rof- r* to Profes*. r- ami respe.-taMo Physi- 
cians—many of whom conduit him in critical cases, 
because ot acknowh-dgeit skill and reputation, 
attained through so long xperi« nee, pract ice, and 
observation. 
A FFUCTKD AND I'N KOIMTN ATK, 
be not robbed and add to your suffering:* in being 
dtvived by the lying taon-ts, mi-iepr*-. ntaiions, 
lalat* promise-, and pretentions of 
FOKKIliN AM) NAM YU KH’ A* KS, 
who know but littie of the nature and elmm-ter of 
I Special Diseases, and le-s to their cure. >oine 
hibit torged Diplomas of Institutions or * ei,< v which never existed in an\ part ot the w. ;-i nth 
era exhibit Diplomas ot th- Dead, how obtained, 
unknown, not only as-um ug ard advertising In 
names ot those in.-erted in the diplomas, but to tur 
ther their imposition assume tiam- of th- c« bbr-.it 
ed physicians long since dead. N either be deceived by 
yt.'ACK NOS lKl MM AK KKS, 
through false eertiticate- md r- t, renees.atid recorn 
mendations of tin ir m 'Heines by t .o dead, wlm 
I cannot expose or contradict them or w !n». be-; 1. >, 
i to further their impositions, eopy tr.on u J 
books, much that written .t tin- quad* ;• ai d t 
t-ct-ot different herbs md plants,-md a-cr !•■• ad 
j the same to ttieir Kill-, Kxtr-trt- sp ntn -, 
most ot which, if not al e-ntain M* u-*• 
of the ancient belief -d Its “curing --\ -rv: h: ng," 
1 !>ut now known to •* kill more th -a i-curtd." and 
; those not kill- d constitution.lily injui--d t-.-r iite. 
lUNOllAN' K OF Ql'A< K D'XJKiRs AND 
N») S t'U I'M MAKKIIS. 
Through the ignorance ->t thv (jiiack Doct -r, 
knowing no other reined •. he re ies up-m VII >. v 
ami gives it to all his patient -, in 1 ‘i11Drop- .v 
so the N >strum-maker, equally ignorant, a id- *• 
his ealleil f x r.icr -. >| erinc-, Anti.: r\c., ti-.t n 
r- lyiun upon it- eff- in -ur r.g !•■ a n a hundr- d, 
it is t ruin pet* -i in various vv a ,> througho.it t nd 
but, ala-’ nothing is said ot the b (u me i»i 
whom die, others grow worse and ire i. tt to linger 
and suffer for mouths or years, until reli- v- d «.r 
| cured, it possible, by comp- tent physicians. 
I 111 r Al.I, QUACKS Aiu; Ntil Ii N OR A NT 
Notwith-tan-lingthe f')ieg.*ing tacts are ku a n 
gome quack doctors and nostrum-makers, vet. re 
gardle.-s ot the lite and hc-lthot ot tiers, there ur- 
those among them who even perjure them.* Iv.•«, 
contradicting giving mercury to th- ir patient- -.?• 
that i* i-* contained in t heir must rums. -o th-t the 
u-ual tee" m.iv be obtain- 1 tor pr-de.-.-ediy curing, 
or the dollar,’* or tract '--nof it.” may b- -d.tiiii- 
•'1 f**r the nostrum. It is thus that many are de- 
ceived, ul-o, .md spend large amounts tor experi- 
ments witti quackery. 
DR. MIX'S 
charges are v ry mo*i-*nite. Kommur-icat ions sti- 
credlv eoTitideutial, and a 1 may r- i> on him w ith 
the strictest secrecy and conti-ienc* whatever may 
be the disease, condition «*r situation ot anyone, 
married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and ! xpress to all p *rts of 
the l'ml. -1 States. 
All h tters r, q-iiring advice must contain on-- dol- 
lar t>* insure an answ er. 
Address 1 >k. I.. In -. V- .1 Kn-li.-ott Street, K-»>- 
ton, Mass. 
Boston, Jan. 1, 1>7j—ly V- 
1 euergetn M -n and 
Women vc give mpl<>. 
| mei.t that p t- s from f 
t-* ■?- per a v. Bu-in- -s 
strict ly bonorabl-*, an*l a-i «pted to every ('it I. wn 
and Vdlage. S,-nd tor >amples. and go to w rk it 
once. Address 
J. LATH A Al ,v « II 
ly M 29.’ Washington St.. Boston, Mass, 1 
!{()(’ 1CLAN 1 ) 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
M A NX FAC IX'HERS OF 
3VT E L I 
AND DEALERS IN 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
M I- '.A I. at Hodton Market Prices, and ,j, Ijvered 
to Shipper- at the wharves, without i:\llftt 
(II 1IU-E. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
CiEO. T1 HO Uent. 
July 18, 1871. lyr.i HOCK LAN I), MK. 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed t v the most r< 
liable i’hysicla ns, and its ast on is ti ng curat i ve po w 
ers attested by thousands who have us» d it. 
It is a sure, piick remedy tor all diseases of the 
I'rinary Organs existing iu male or letnale, Irrita- 
tion or Inflammation oi Kulnevs or Bladder Gr iv- l, 
Diabetes, U -ddisli x*diiuent in brine, 1 hick, loiidy brine, Mucous and Involuntary Discharges iimn 
brethra, Keteution or Incontinence of brim- 
Chrouic Catarrh of Bladder, ami all Chronic Mala 
dies of the brim -Genital Organs. 
hor sale by all Druggists and Dealers in M« dicitie 
everywhere. jyjy 
I 
C A I T1 OX 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
1)K. DOW, Physician ind Surgeon, No. 7 Kndi- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily tor all disease* 
incident to the female system. Prolapus Uteri or Falling of the Womb, Finer Albus, Suppression, and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological principles, and speedy relief 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate 
complaints yield under it, and theatilicted person 
soon rejoices in-perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the cure ot diseases ot women than any other phy- sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for patients who may wish to stay iu Boston a tew days under his treat- ment. 
Dr. Dow. since 1845,having confined his whole at- tention to an office practice tor the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledgi s no 
superior iu the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or they will not he answered. 
Offioc hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Boston, July 2o, 1871. Iyr3 
1000 AGENTS 
W A N T K I) ! 
To sell the National 
Linen Marker mi 
Card f*rirat*»r. Terms 
sent tree, or out-lit, includ- 
ing Murker with name, sent 
for $1.00. Address Rockland 
HAND STAMP CO., 
Rockland, Me. 
3in‘.!3* 
Scientific and Popu Isr Wor^s 
()N 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
rrBLIdHEn BY TJIE 
’r<H ±2 
No. 4 Bulfineh St., Boston, 
C O tie lb'veie II oil Hr.) 
Medical hnou > : » / f **n/.V»'.'y. 2’u.o Million 
A !3o«‘I, for 5'ihv flan. 
TIIF, I.N« hof ».l r1:, tut Kri-I'Kh.-LKYATIO.V. 
A '■ I a 1 f ] 
j Yiru.nv. .'i-kh'ia ’-Mr-. ;.\i IVkaksp Imp.)- TF.N -Y. PKFVATfKr: l»! .if 1 V M N EKV a A Mi i’ll'. >i' VL 
| Dkuilm'i II. i' v i, an: a.; orb*”* ,o.-- Ning I fr- :n f Errors \ ■ a r.it I ;> rk; — a Ex 
*’ESaES ! nrif ;r« y a-s This '• in If--1 a boo1* t ever .' 
I man. 1 wtr ib I 
tr-aulifui 1 ■ ii cl :'i i ,, rtlv c 
A Book for 0 wri onion. 
Entitle! .-! \ \!. PH; -i n, V of U i\| \.V \ N I) 
U E It i)13 E A S 
xxr> P 
1 to Old a*>e, wit-, oioiruo l;. .ihiiiw, i;n 
} I Price $2 
Cfook f.»r lii ervlioili. 
I 1 '•> I. has •» | *!*-’« "• 1 a t!**w f»ni It, trenting 
MKNTA 
loo p. r!<on. Pile, fl.ho, or all tsent on 
| re. fi} of .f 
’In,-a,, ai., b- v 1 a n,; :i, the most extraor- 
dinary works on IV*-. -1 Vgv -r \ si,... 1 Th.ru is 
I n- lung' wh';*.*v»-r that in* 'I Ri i* v. >r\i;i r. of Either 
j Sex, can either require, wish t... know, but what is fully 
explain.*.!, aud many matters f the st important 
j inferesMng ch.ii-e' -r are in?" In.-. 1 ?.> wh h n .'illusion 
even can lie I 
A.ltheN I* u;» T tae mrii-- vvl, s«* experience 
is su.-h as p: ! .h!y p.. r-- b.-f v .* ..f ;tI!y man, 
are civ-m i foi;. O-.J.. 0 y r-! •• .t rr- 
h i-a. I-, p *t-•: _• Mer ’• il ,; -s. N rs. -u 
11 ft I 
generally 
.11 t by ptof 
N Ih k t>i!?• -r if*-? il! -I Hi;*'I: .1 .« is 
thePhi-fi nsuUi-.,/ Pnv- n 1 T he Ph \ lb »1»V MEbl< Ah 
INSTITI rf, .ii 1 h s ai n.- •' M .1 f.„ 
tins, un-.ry, who ha.s su'-.essl 11 tr-at usan.ls of the 
human t mi ly al!1 -1 with fr m .. I to m up- n in 
these b-H.ks, nml c.-- s h:s wl t, m n< ms pv ..mt.s 
an*! t“ t!. vvh > v .'ail i•; a. t rah Th. ,-ra.el 
»»>< >■»- s is i, ... ! rth. -..is -, r 
j thus- ailments ami hw sj hi;. n. -vi... them Ir a., the 
It W. II PAUKF.lt, V, f •• Tt v o f 
Surgeons, roluti. I u.* Me h sil 11 r«. ••• J S. A., 
il r.i. y M .!•:•; \ I ..,1 
A-.-ist.i .* I”, y ..f t! I „■ f.n 
on all ilis.-ases .. -. t-* w!i-.m all 
o.rresp. !..l. no- s', ,11,1 lie .iJr ... S. ‘. th- PhAlb.'UV 
MEI.l'ALlNSTm r: t Hi »„soa, 
j IMTMIABLK « A.-iU dm, ,. 
-- 
-1 < > 1 l N Pool;. 
Bouts, Slioos, KiiBImts d’e. 
The subscriber is still at the old stand, 
No. 3 CITY BLOCK, !1:J, M 
whore mav be found a very larjre md well select* •! 
“took of the above artieU s, embracing i»‘ out ••.t-rv 
variety ami style in th* Market. lie inviie- hi- 1 
custom*-. and all oth* r- in wan* of at ythinjr in the 
SHOl? lim give him a call before purchasing. 
A good stock d 
Calf Skins. Spills, Lasts. 
And ail kind >f I .nd iMii/air •». ,• d. \ -o 
Trunks, Valises, and Travelling 
Bags. 
VV. T. COLBURN. 
Belfast, Ax• ri 1. td Ik 
S A N F< > 1»» I ) 
INDEPENDENT LINE 
r> u 
W 1NT E R A R R A N GEMENTS. 
* >n and after I u«*sil iy, Itt).- 
HI f | 7| J IX 
Ad A 1! 1)1 N 
« d t. W. U. Kul \ 
" •!I nnke hut one- trip ; w a during the u :• .-r. 
1 I.fIVilltf Hi .! i-t I |.i\ k ! VI 
Ketun.iUif, will 1. K-.-'.mi .v Kri.i tv » 
o'eloek. I*. M. *,K< ». (, W1 ,.|.v At" nf. 
f’n Itasi, Dec. t, l-.'l. i; 
rr<> I HK I. \ i»l I 'in rat.- I |.j; (>| \ 
1 
Eudieoft Sr B »ston Mass .. 
arranged f«.r their :,• M t .• 
L>lt DI.\ 
I 1 
; -. 
both iti this country and I r- ; ■ th.it u- < all other k:i..y. 11 j.r ’i .• on. r- in tv iv 
Hlid « ll'«t :i:i I fr.-atiuem of a!' t. m ,ril[ II Is nn no an | par .j a h 11*. \; r. ur- 
P',M; “I •'Moo n/ ail tint nuefi a- del 
" -'K "• -• tl TJ-.l 1? ..r.n ‘lip: r. „tr. I.t 
flic worn!. a!-o dn •Mar/es hicli t|..w ir,.,„ ... 
hill state l.f tin ll ... » 
prc|Hr. d t«i tn.it iu his pi. altar st ie. noth nodi- 
c.iily iti.l sur#rij-.i!•. ds-uiM- ..f f.mx, 
and thev arc respectfully in\ m l t•. call tit 
\n >1 Ciniicou *t., llo«t«»n 
A!! letters rt'.jiiir u/advice must o>:. tain on. d. 
ur to insure an answer. 
Bi-tou d an. 1 1 v* : v 
LATHAM'S 
NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD TO BE WITH- 
OUT THIS 
Valuable Medicine! 
It clears the Bruin, r* !:.\«— tfi«- !: inl. i;. «i Sv-- rn. 
cun-h t’.iimmiption, m k li .-.i-i.i,J; 1Sr 
an«l all U umors ami I inj.urif i-- ,.i A a 
medicine tor Children it has no i-j i.L. 
t»» all llru^ivi* Throux limit 
( li«* B orhl 
PRICE,.50 CENTS. 
1 v-i *'» 
CITY 
S A la O O Iff ! 
-: <>:- 
The subscriber hav in* taken the well known City Sah»on, at the Corner ot Main ami Hic'i v'r* t- .ml 
oni| letely renovated the same, and replenh >toek with everythin,' u-im!l\ kept <n -uch nah'i-h 
nn.'itt', inf onus hi- I lie mi* and the pu! ac that he is 
now ready tor bust ness. 
o v s r i u s 
Served in every d> !e. Men and Lundies provided at short notice. Full stocks ol 
Fill IT, 
< 0 \ FK< TIO\ FIE * 
a r*. »• ie k* kft % f* 
H*I< l« 1.1%. Ac.. Ac 
Kept constantly on hand. 
Oysters bv the i11a■ r fresh fr<>m th« 
Saloon w ill be alwav orderly and juict, and -ac I -allies may i- t at all turn 
<te*‘ rite pilbli ar e invited t.. e ,11. 
Btllast. Jan. I*Cj. tIJ? NOAH <i. (’I.AHK. 
Some 
\TI(IVA\ (<[ T is'<\) g«ji ss) | pm; 
‘JSoD JK S'«»A')JS' ) JO v| >< ^ Am Jtlo 
;‘*°P 11!vv I p»n; in »7I |>.*.un,Ap\- 
jo ]uno,).>u uo «)Aom oj poiJjiqo oiuojj 
xnavAv u i* 
*w/7f */y?/A) ?*«'\sY Y//.JJ ‘.mkj> puji 
.loijy Judy jo Ai:j) js.n; .hjj ,uo|.><| 
lu!4 lU!AV uidijj ojjjas uk.) ‘mjpnAV ji I* 
IJJIAV SllUlO,).)^ |).)(J)ASUll OAKIJ OIJAV [ • \' 
i a v : \ m 
rEE«? veit:*! 
A WORD TO THE WISE ! 
It HlFHdEfT. 
II you want an article that is all it is represented 
(ret a liottle.it Dr. Hodman's German I.lnim, „t (i, 
l*r.-*.ar.-H tor internal as w. II as external usi', for MA N or lEKAs I, and it ir< a sure curt- for 
emiKhs. Cohts, Sore Throat, Piptheria, Asthma Chrome Piarrlitea, Pvsenterv,Craim, X p„,n in the St.miaeli, Bowels and side also Uheumatisin, Headache, Karachi' toothache, Ac., if U9c,i as tH. 
reefed. 
W. A. HOH Em «V C’O., Jlifent*, Ilelfant. 
Prepared only by 
C (r. BLANCHARD, Bangor, Me. 
Proprietor of Dr. Hoffman’s Celebrated Kornian 
Liniment; Mrs. Stanley’s balm in Gilead .Salve, 6mSJ3* 
Special I'-Totice. 
To Nlii|)|M>i« «»f I reiglil *».♦ *.»»»f4ir«i « 
1 iMle|>4*uil<‘iit lint* Mrameri 
All p-'rson--hipping Kr.-ighi *• -t- tp arc 
quested to have >te»,ii reta ;.r-t in duplicate, 
name of Coit'ign-« in lull on lie ■ ...rgn 
Shippers that :■ i-u.g M > Birr-'!- mil 
Bags, ire re-pn -Med t r:i-» ai -1 mam-. 
Boxes, Barrel-* m P..*- »s »im 
mark therein, will m.- r- -» 
All Kre'ght Pill -1 ie pr.»; ! 1.1 ,r*. a ■;.. v 
i' n 
conl'ii niable to rules a ■....» 
*»ko. <i. WELLS, Ag t. 
Belfast, Jan. 15, l&rj. tf‘j> 
Belfast Savings Bank- 
NOW IS THE HMt ID DEB »M 1 
“A penny93vcd is a penny earned.’* 
nEI‘i mi | < i" 'i hi iir t f r#> the -it of an v month, will I" | .. >! np'-n iuti re«t every 
Inonttl exee; \ ml «r iii< -• 
Conipultd ll f *Otl til. -a Pie II- Ji and l*. «•• inter 
from v to I A 51 and » B M "atui tr rn 
V t u i-' A 51. 
John H.^rniBY. Treu* ASA A l \» K Pn-t 
Belfast, July ia, is?o. til 
SEWING 
MACHINES! 
V VI I 
IMFVmiolH 
.1! A ('ll INKS 
FOR wti.F IT 
Carl* Mor;si>n 
HARDWARE STORE. Belfast Me. 
9r \!- riri-d t 
Machine- k» T -• ti.T .1 
p/r. c. ip ip 
vy. 
WINTER A It RAN b M fc N 
I «* 7 1-7 
ON ANI) M il XfVFMBF.lt tth Pan ** iur»*r Irani* o ill |.-i •• It. *.1- T * ami til j !.*■•• .- it' ri;„ v 
Mixed I 
i Mixt 'I Train t ■ W 
HaiiKor and a >t..t, 
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